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ONTARIO MAY GO BONE DRY WHEN THE LEGISLATURE MElTS .

I

FEDERAL MINISTERS ARE CREATED PRIVY COUNCILLORSf

AU PROVINCES HAVE POWER 
RV LEGISLATION TO PROHIBIT 

CITIZENS FROM BUYING LIQUOR
------------------------------- -----—JPajt>v.
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V f: -U > V. S. Federal Reserve Board 
Indicates That Reduction of 

Prices is Due.

May Also Prevent People 
Having Liquor on Their 
Premises—Can Thus Over
come Interregnum Due to 
Rescinding Order-in-Coun- 
cil Forbidding Importation 
—Official Federal State
ment.

Sir George Paish in U. S. to 
Secure Money to Avert 

Catastrophe in Europe.
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FEARS A PLAGUE

wmtiWashington, Dec. 31.—General anx- ! New York, Dec. 31.—Sir George
lety prevails thruout American hi.si ! Pais'h’ editor of The Londo:i Statist.

-xm encan busi-I and ane of t;,e ^nd’s great author
ities on finance, arrived here today on 
the steamship Nieuw Amsterdam.

Sir George's visit here is to solicit 
an international loan, the amount of 
which, he asserts, will stagger the 

condi- world. What the amount is he is not 
! ready to specify.

“England and Europe will be right 
if sufficient money is forthcoming," 
he said, “but unless Europe gets the 
money sue needs for reconstruction 
and sanitation a scourge and bank
ruptcy threatens."

“An unsanitary condition exists in 
whll. - . , the Balkan states,” he declared, "wlhich

arHvuiv t hows. general threatens the lives of the people of all
activity and wholesalers and manu- countries in Europe. Because of this 
facturera were represented as being condition a plague threatens which, 
unable to supply the demand, the great if it once got started, would sweep 
growth in business was shown to over ^Europe like an all-consuming 
have been in terms ol. dollars and fire and might he expected to 
not in units of production. High an appalling death 
wages for labor further, complicated 
the situation, according to the board's 
view. Practically every federal re
serve district reported that "skilled 
labor was working only sufficient 
days to keep going," resulting in a 
consequent falling off in production.

In face of heavy demands, cautious 
manufacturers were described as disin
clined to commit themselves far in ad
vance. Credits have been shortened, 
and uncertainty as to changes which 
may come within the next three montas 
is forestalling the expansion 
naturally to be expected as the nation 
gets back normally to Its peace-time 
activity. The high cost of living 
referred to as an ‘unquestionable men
ace."

Grain shipments were unsualiy low 
during the month, partly because of the 
fuel shortage and the conseijeunt reduc
tion of warehouse accommodation.

"From many sections,'.' the hoard as
serted. "It Is reported that the 
difficulty does not lie

!
I

ness circles concerning the continued 
advance in prices ana their adjust
ment appears imminent, the federal 
reserve board reported tonight in its 
review of Pecember business 
lions. Thru the board’s statement 
inference was strongly given that a 
reduction in prices is due because of 
a recognized curtailment of

■Six

^ *> -
m ill Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa. Ont,. Dee. 31.—-Any prov
ince may. if it wishes, enact legisla
tion prohibiting its own citizens from 
purchasing liquor for personal con 
sumption, or from having liquor • on 
their premises, and thus overcome vr 
shorten the interregnum resulting 
from the rescinding of the order-in- 
council forbidding the importation of 
liquor, according to an official

Mthe T-lé
,:t - m 1

tM
buying

power coupled with a lack of unan
imity of opinion as to what the future 
holds.

Hon. C. i. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice. Hon. A. L. Sifton, Minister of 

Public Works. ,
Sir Thomas White, ex-Mimster 

of Finance.I
1 - WOMAN AS MOVING 

PICTURE CENSOR
_____  . . r__ jei-
emment statement given to the Can
adian Press this evening. The state
ment is in explanation of tor rescind
ing of the prohibition order in-eoun- 
cil and it -sets forth the difficulties of 
the government in regard to temper
ance legislation.

It is anticipated that peace will be 
proclaimed at an early date, and there 
has been a generally-expressed de
sire to get Canada back under 
conditions as qsoon as posefhle. Or- 
ders-ln-councll which depended upon 

Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treas- the war measures act for their valid- 
urpr, announced yesterday that Miss Ity were, with a few exceptions,/re- 
tiaroiliic Uasseis, Toronto, had been pealed as of Dec. 31, 1919, ]n response 
appointed as fourth member's of the to this genera) demand. ' Ï

. -, „ Ontario board of moving picture cen- Put hi.-,» „„ __ »Dick Pattern it*, a cattle dealer of surs. She has been employed by the The government ,,i„
Acton Ont was assaulted by three department for some time in the for th. LSLP!Stiklta, blu”*
T" , .e, ?^er, evening and ro°bed of capacity of visiting moving picture the «n»tf whis ‘îe (kdoor of
ab°ut *I’A°0 in money. Patternick theatres with a view to seeing that eminent hill thî rdv"
had attended the sales at the Union the additional tax was collected. Her council for -ne vîtV,'th6 °rd1,1 •. 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, during salary will be $1300 per annum and The Ti a*ter war*
the afternoon and had the money she commences her duties today. The ordern-tr, ......li0"*'
paid over to him. He did not leave It is hoped now to divide much of years ago prOhibltlmr Piw.’e5,*° 
the stock yards until about 8 o'clock the work of censorship, two censors of and interprovincial trade In intoxU 
in the evening an-J before he had each taking part of the duties- They eating liquors provided that the orders 
gone a block three men attacked him ! will also confer with each other in should remain in force during the war 
and beat lUm over the head. Patter- case of aqy doubtful picture. The aa<1 to* one year thereafter. Seine time 
nick was rendered in a dazed condi- picture /people themselves wfll still aI“;r , aJi|h|st‘ce was signed the dt • 
tlon and a wallet containing the have the board of appeal, the per- inn r*)?" fol|owing (hn on In
money stolen from his pocket. After eoonel of which remains unchanged. Great Britain ^a^ïmn!r 1 «Ltme" '
being *bbed the rat,* *,u,, was'eft k Vp of censoring the lobby j vised that all'“orderst
dying on the roadside. He was able to Pictures wfll, the pfovfhctal treasurer under the war measures ftet would ceao 
report the robberv to the police of tald- he thoroty taken up next week, to be effective when Uie war came lo 
Kee e street station, ant detectives He that this branch had been *h end.
searched around the vards and as yet the cause of numerous complaints, far 
no trace.of the thugs has been found more ln fact than a11 the m0VinS P‘c- 

’by the police. tures combined.
Detectives and the police of No. 9 ,A deputation of the National Coun- 

station refused to discuss the rob- ail °l ?rTwler
bery, when spoken to bv The World. Drur? ’ H°?',v,Peterv,iSl!liïh -and ,otheJi 
It was learned that Patternick. after members of the cabinet last week, and
being attended, was able to leave the ° h"  ̂ J’Vr.
—t » Li , , _ », . vu i . foi the appointment of a w Oman to» . i believed that the movinP picture censorship board.

;“Mfvthe,7rk,.0[, tbr®e Mr. .Smith as head of the latter de- 
“ "ll0 lad kj1°wl«dge_ that Pat- partment, promised the deputation to 
ternick was carrying such a large COmply with the demand, and he has 
amount of cash thus kept faith.

Patternick did not see any motor 
car and be did not think the three 
men who assaulted him wore masks, 
altho they all were armed with re- 

olvers.

CANADIANS ARE INCLUDED
IN THE KING’S HONOR LIST

---- ♦----- fS_
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ïcapse 
rate. Such a 

plague might be Impossible to check."
Sir George believes a Jong time Joan 

of an amount greater, probably, than 
any previous national loan ever nego
tiated, is needed to accomplish- toe 
purposes he has outlined and to 
stabilize the rates of exchange.

Government Implements Its 
Promise Made to . National 

Council of Women.

o .
NEW PRIVY COUNCILLORSI Hon. G J. Doherty, Hon. A. j 

L. Sifton, Envoys to Peace 
Conference, and Sir 
Thomas White Are Created 
Privy Councillors — Other 
Honors Conferred.

peaceFootpads Rob Dick Patternick 
Leaving Union Stock 

Yards.

Were knighthood still in flower 
it would be Sir Arthur Sifton and 
Sir Charles Doherty. As it is, the 
two Canadian ministers, who, to
gether with Sir Robert Borddn 
and Sir George Faster, repre
sented his majesty in behalf of 
Canada at the making of the peace 
treaty, become members of the 
imperial p ivy council with the 
prefix of “right honorable" to their 
names.

-Right Hon. A. L. Sifton is min
ister of public works and Right 
Hon. C. J. Doherty is minister of 
justice in the Union government. 
They were, by the way, the only 
Canadans who actually signed the 
peace treaty at Versailles, as the 
P tme minister snd Sir George 
Foster haet returned to Canada be
fore the final draft of the treaty 
was oonok/deit ^ i

Mr, Sifton resigned the premier
ship of Alberta to enter the Union 
government in 1917. M-. Doherty
J’*' been minister of justice since 
1911. Beth gentlemen rendered 
conspicuous service at tho peace 
conference. Mr. S:fton, who was 
then minister of customs, prepared 
the agreemcet under which the 
privilege of shipping goods in bond 
th u a country in transit to the 
country of their destination is per- 
mitted. Before that time the 
bonding privilege,” as we have it 

in Canada and the United States, 
was not éstablished in continental 
Europe.

*•

GORDON WALDRON 
CROWN PROSECUTOR

Hin trade
Prominent Young Barrister Gets 

Appointment Under Attorney- 
' General.

____ .\..uU
London. Dec. 31.—The New Year’s 

Day honor list, made public tonight, 
contains many awards by the king, for 
war secyiccs.

Earldom is conferred on Viscount 
Midleton, former secretaijy of state for 
India, known for his stand against 
peace with Germany until the Ger
mans had made reparations for van - 
daliim in France.

was
»

The AVer Id wishes a happy new year 
to Gordon Waldron, K.C., who is today 
appointed crown prosecutor for the 
Toronto district at the approaching 
winter criminal assizes. Mr. Waldron's 
name was prominently mentioned in 
connection with the office of attorney- 
general before the appointment of , .
Hon. W. E. Raney as a member of the ! Peace conference: Sir Bertfanu Daw- 
Drury government. J son. physician extraordinary to King

The positicii of crown prosecutor js artd Sir Albert Stanley are
the most prominent legal appointment i lnade barons.
that the attorney-general of the pro- Hon. Charles J. Doherty, Canadian 
vincc may make, and in legal circles minister of justice: Hon. Arthur B. 
it is considered appropriate” that Mr. Sifton, Canadian minister of public 
Waldnon should be named for it by works, Canadian representatives at 
At to1 ney - General Raney. the peace conference; Sir Thomas

Mr. Waldron has practiced law in White, former Canadian minister of 
Toronto for a generation. He has been finance, and Frederick Guest, treas-_ 
on the senate of the University of urer of the king's household, are* 
Toronto and has figured in several in- made privy councillors, 
vestigations and actions of general in- Among those, created baronets are 
terest. He has been legal adviser to Hugh Cunliffe Owen, vice-chairman 
the U.F.O. from the time of its or- of the BritiBh-Ameriacn Tobacco 
ganization. He is looked upon both Company: Trevor Dawson of the 
at the bar and by the public as a man Vickers armament firm: Frederick On- 

outstanding integrity and excep- Lewis, of Montreal and London, and 
police station at 10.30 last night that ! tionally sound as a lawyer. Sir Edward Mackay, -who is a native
she had been attacked by two men on ------------------------------------ of Montreal, and has been identified
Dùndas street, near Markham, and Canadian Trade Commission 'vi,Lh lbe capitalization of Canadian

—— enterprises
dragged into a lane and robbed. She To Be Continued for While Knights: Aired Bird, who reorgan

ized the overseas officers’ club, and 
James Buchanan, millionaire distill 
and sportsman, who owns estates 
British Columbia.

It is understood that Sydney Walton, 
a well-known journalist, who was for 
some time associated with the Can
adian trade mission, in London, de
clined a knighthood.

In the colonial office list arc: 
K.C.M.G.: Dr. «George Parkin, sec

retary of the Rhodes scholarship trust, 
and,formerly head master of the Upper 
Canada College.

K.C.B.E.: Sir Ernest Hatch, promi
nent in hospitality to overseas officers 
and their relatives.

C.B.E.: Hon. Caroline Groevenor, 
Hon. Ellen Joyce; Miss Grace Lefroy, 
all of whom were associated with 
women’s emigration; Lady Lucy Mark
ham, prominent in overseas entertain
ment.
• In the foreign office list are:

Frederick Butler, director of the 
overseas division of the trade depart
ment. •

I.' i
l chief 

in systematic 
strikes, but in the indisposition or work
ers to Increase production ami keep 
steadily at work. The reduced irulput. 
as a result of very short hours ror the 
suspension of work a given number of 
days a week, has proved a national pro
blem. The indisposition of labor to

i
Sir Geo ge Riddell, who had charge 

of the British, pre^ interests ■ at thç
‘ ,

. I*

pur
sue such a policy is ascribed by many 
to high wages and the desire to employ 
the increased purchasing powers thus 
obtained in the purchase of leisure rather 
than goods."

vaeet this situation, and* to v 
out the policy of, the government, as 
bodied in these orderatin-councll, the 
government at the spring session of par
lement of the present year introduced 

legislation to validate those, orders-iu- 
council, and thereby continue them in 
force for one year after the war. This 
legislation failed by reason of the atti-- 
tude of the senate, notwithstanding' the 
most earnest efforts on the part of 111“ 
government to secure the adoption. Th- 
government might have reintroduced the 
same bill at the recent autumn session. 

_but It would only have resulted In the 
bill again being defeated In the senate. 
Such action would not have accomplish
ed the purpose of the governmentA*hijm f 
pas to secure effective U'*ialatloh,Jlehtx 
jng with this matter of such great pub
lic importance. ~ "w;

Montreal, Dec. 31.—Punctually at Considered New Legislation,
midnight tonight the .stationary fire- The government thereupon was Mg'”'
men and the aqueduct workers of the ^asmlabiyF ho^'woufd h^JpNd 

,, „ , ^ city went on strike. The former ln- both houses, and It, therefore, introdo
women’s clothes 'ma» he 'h eludes engineers, firemen, oil men and o„bil1 pravldin® thal the Importation Oi
womens clothes may be reduced con- liquor into any province for beverage

jsldetably, because there will be con- °°al passers, while the other takes ln purposes should be absolutely prohibited 
slderab.y less of them if the predic- aU outside workers of the waterworks ln case the legislature of snch province
tions of a fashionable Fifth avenue department. In all about 900 men of asks that a vote should be taken on «i“

—18------  male milliner and dressmaker who the first group and 150 of the second matter and the majority of the elec toi»
Agents of the .Ontario distilleries arrived from Paris today are correct, are affected. ‘avor of the prohibition of such

told The World yesterday that there The latest modes France is sending to The city will bç without water to- ôthlr bill to ilrl^ Introduced an 
would be no deliveries of liquor today the United States, he said, are: No morrow morning either for drinking the enforcement of the‘act *k^wn°!îî
to fill orders already placed thru stockings, extremely short skirts, no I or other purposes as an effect of the Doherty act. It required all ttto influ*
Montreal dealers. "Nothing doing until sleeves and sandals.—-/ I strike. enee of the government to secure th»
Friday," was the reply the reporter 11----- .r .... t ■■ , , ............. ■ ■ ■ -....... ■■■■—................... - , - r adoption of these Bills by both houses or
got to enquiries. _______ _ _ — parliament, and they became law

It* is understood that heavy ship- f||/IT|J V MCCTC T DAIIDI C *,ehriouB and earnest efforts

n.g'Montrea? 'his morning and 'tha’t ! ■'KU K 1 fflUj ID 1 KU U DLL ! thcir adop<‘laa' r ^

! im NFfOTIATINf ÇFATC |arKon^tb'e0 sTs ! ™ 11A1 ITMli MA 1D
Front street was doing its best to save , PATt TIAII1VI nn/1 llllTinnilInfl purposes by either one of two methods
life. Both men and women who had Ml Ilf UIIIVImI L XX MIMIxl M If X „ *' ,,By thv Provincial legislature re-seen the doctor stormed the place in I lLfl% lilllTI FJ iln\ I I il I 11 I IJ I EiiVil a vot® oa question and by-
droves all day and the stream kept I- _ * V11 Vlll LlLlluDD HllillD 1 LlltU th^majority of thejisetors^^ the pro-
UfP,hnth.thfrdHer.WaS l0Cke,dV Inv,VieW| - lnn»rtatk,n ol .uch ilqulr '”* **

re-il Ihe t j "Some adjustments have yet to be weeks must elapse before the writs the Province enacting legislation
here will probably have plenty oflime! made and there wil1 be no announce- ^e'rTnominlttonW^polHng’days j’urchaal"8 hquo^for U^na'l^ns^" 

PRINCE ACCEPTS MEMBERSH.P, ^mTts ter^Xg site for Mm" ^ues wSTTe qualified te riAn the

New York, De^-Tbe Aero Cub ^ Manning D^berty and Hon. ^t^ d  ̂ fenT^ .Ï^ST

of America received a letter today Me waa sufficiently them at the hands of the electors. Ing taken under the first alternative, they
from the Prince of Wales accepting optimistic, however, not to anticipate . . , . ... .. might, pending such vote, prohibit anyofhis election as an honorary member^ an>" »reat obstacles. An Awkward Situation. their citizen, from purchasing for bsv-
the club. ____ The premier was engaged in a long The meeting of the legislature would f™-f* Purposes or from having liquor on

__ . conference yesterday with J. J. Mor- by that time be about due, and if, for tbe r Premises for domestic use. 
rison. secretary of the U.F.O.. and example, the government should be xvr>«n l"*err*®nU1’’; , .

! other advisers on the question of pro- minus an attorney-general, an ex- 6ion Itwa, well knox^i?e ZZÎ'it 
| Tiding seats, snd altho no official tremely awkward situation would be i ed In the press, which'is now critidrinr: 
statement was given out, it is obvious presented. As previously pointed out the action of the government, that there 
from Mr. Drury’s answer quoted above In The World, both Messrs. Doherty would b» necessarily an interregnum be- 

i that nothing tangible resulted. and Raney are almost® certain to meet tween the date when the orders-ln-coun-
Morrieon Goes to Winnipeg. opposition wherever they run—and by- /II would expire and the prohibition of

Mr. Morrison leaves for Winnipeg elections are no different to any other w?u!d 8° force ln
tomorrow night to attend the Cana- In the matter of surprises. Vaille it the Question Rut thaï tslL2^ 
dian Council of Agriculture, at which may seem to be a case of being wise ,UCh an Inten-egnlm was nA toV fault 
important matters are to come up for after the event, It is generally con - 1 of the government; Jt became lnevRable 
consideration, and he expects to be ceded that there has been too much ; owing to the action of the senate In re- 
back in Toronto on Thursday next, the delay In the matter of seeking to find Jecting the government biU validating the 

j Still - If is understood that consider- seats, Mr. Raney has seen fit to Issue : orders-in-council.
: able pressure was brought to bear not a few challenges ln the mean- government anticipated that peace
upon him to remain In the city in time, and opposition has had a favor- ^Vu., , *°w* monti* ago
view of the serious situation created able time to grow. He may, of course. ,.Xpi-e it ta d?i7"
by the problem of finding seats for ; yet strike a constituency In which he . extraneous to Canada, a^l in m 
tije politically homeless trio. He. how- ; will be acceptable. j feeling conditions ln Canada, that eo fay

er. regards It as hie Imperative duty! New Year Resolutions. . r-cooe has not béer officially proclaimed.
Vproceed to Winnipeg, and It is not Wifh advent of thc n„... t. u,tbo government anticipates that ft i that any definite t?t

: T ’1,1 h® Al» °n«,°t fiXng ’JP to settle down to real business and .nîtiAi^of JeAceStilü» S**n F&Z

retur^s- , connr.ei./e upon getting their legislu- : =n-- fhcreasta* dsngml. h.itb r
/Assuming iiat Mk. Morrison is back rn a program in something like ahgpn the jre& and on the pietfonn, tl>A toe 

on January 8 It will necesasnly take The# have had a rathe- hard road to "°°Pie Canada «tumid so longer «• 
some days before the by-election ma- hceV-elnce seeumlng offioo. so much of 5.CZtrnr?l Ï" P^ern-in-oocacil pegged 
cbmary can. be put into operation. : their time having been occupied with ’ the la4s^
Then the member» who sacrifice -- ------ iilLLJJ* !a^ “ V- pa; -

• themselves have «.a - rer'gr wr.d three ' (Centir.ued or r>ar 2. Co 6., r'epè»?ef

$
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TORE OFF HER RINGS

>, Masked Men Rob Woman on Dundas 
Street at Point of Gun, Taking 

Jewelry.
i 1

.
Mrs. Harper, 280 Bathurst street,

complained to the police of Claremont of DISTILLERS WILL 
NOT OPEN TODAY =

NO WATER IN MONTREAL 
THRU AQUEDUCT STRIKE

t

BATHING SUIT STYLE
IN WOMEN’S CLOTHES

had no money, but the robbers tore a 
wedding and engagement ring from 
her fingers, then threw her on the 
ground.

v sOttawa. Dec. 31.—(Special)—The 
Canadian trade commission will be 
continued pending the reorganization 
of the department of trade end 
mcros. This commission was organ
ized under the war measures act and 
another order-in-council will continue 
its activities. Mr. Noxon, of the Euro
pean trade commission, will return to 
Canada next week to dismiss 
Sir George Foster the future of that 
commercial agency.

IJT
Any Orders Received From 

Montreal Must Wait 
Until Friday.

\ She described her assailants 
as being a tail and short man. They 
were both wearing great coats and 
brown boots and wore masks, 
further stated that they threatened to 
shoot her it she called for help. De
tectives Strohm and Bain

com-

She

were still 
investigating the robbery at an early 
hour this morning.

with

J

SIR ADAM BECK BETTER;
PNEUMONIA CRISIS OVER

in

secure
!

::1<L ’ 1 Hydro Chief, Taken Seriously 
Ill With Pneumonia, Com
plicated by Heart Trouble, 
Following Rough Voyage 
to England.

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION..
I

British pound (34 86) in New York, 
$3.76. a discount Of 22.63 pnr cent.

Canadian dollar in New York, 9114?, a 
discount of S\ per cent.

now to rest up.

* DINEEN’S GREETINGS.The following cable was received 
from Lady Beck at the office of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission in 
Toronto last nighti 

"Doctor thinks crisis 
“ Adam Beck’s pulse better. He must 

remain in hospital some weeks."
The first intimation that sir Adam 

Beck was ill came in a cable to F. A. 
Gatyy. -chief engineer of the Hydro, 
on Christmas Day, which read.

threatened

The Dineen Co. wish all their cus
tomers and the public a very happ, 
and prolperous New Year.Sirover. à

LLOYD GEORGE SENDS MESSAGE
OF HOPE TO BRITISH NA TION

t

“Arrived safe, 
pneumonia."

The following further cable

with
oMe «

from
lady Beck on Tuesday intensified the 
alarm among the Hydro 
over their chieftain:

"Pneumonia, complicated^,by grave 
heart trouble."

An Associated Press dt patch from 1 
London, dated yesterday, said:
Adam Beck is seriously ill at ___
ing home here. He became ill during i way to New y.,,-v ..... „ ’ _ J
the voyage, pneumonia followed and England on to- Reamer ï anl Î.fPr 1 
he is now approaching the crisis. Lady Pec. 13 nc ,. -t - I bland 011 :
Beck to with her husbdnd ” ! severe cold ami" h j s! "8 from a

The cable received last night will . bis energft» in or^r^" 
welcome news to Sir Adam Beck s work in good shape vW ®- h‘6

wide circle of friends both in public the Atlantic t - u c h 1 
and private life, and all will join in year was not calculate,??f 
wishing for him a speedy recovery. Adam m-ioh good but d' 6° ^

i determined at all* risks^ to 
. x . in good j Christmas with T.ndv °
health when he left Toronto on Ills 1 daughter in tiugiand

Says Time Has Been Reached When Concentrated Effort 
is Necessary to Rebuilding of the World.employes

i; ;
London, Dec. 31.—Premier Lloyd George in his New Year’s message I 

| to the nation says :
-We bid farewell to the fateful year which witnessed the signing of j 

peace. I hat is alike a token of victory and a warrant for hope. Whether 
I tin* New Year shall bç rich with promise or laden with despair depends 

ourselves. We have reached the time when a concentrated effort

1
SIR ADAM BECK.

"Sir 
a nurs- ;

4 r-
■ I : : to1upon

to. essential to ihe rebuilding of the world.
"If v. e quarrel amongst ourselves we impair our strength and retard 

But by united action, based on common honesty a\id in-

;

1
I Bour i rogress.

spired by a spirit of general goodwill, the nation will add to the glory 
achieved by her sons in battle in the accomplishment of the great task: 
of restoring the prosperity and well-being of our people.

Not in Good Health 
®lf Adam Beck was not

appeared 
spend 

Beck aud bis It
5e*n fr-
”V-'l 1 *1J1
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ESTABLISH LIQUOR 
DEPOTS IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Establish
ment of liquor depots in Mani
toba, either by the government 
or under government supervision, 
waCforecast today by Hon. R. S. 
Thornton after a consultation by 

' the provincial government with 
: members of the Manitoba social 

service council.
“It is not only possible but 

probable that this idea shall 
finally be adopted," the minister 
of education declared.
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NEW YEAR'S BIRTH
i / SIX QUESTIONS 

TO BE ANSWERED
view of these demands and of the fact - 
that more than .a year has passed since |: 
actual fighting ceased, the government de
cided to repeal all ordera-in-counoll which j 
depend for their validity on the War Mea- 
Suren Actes* of December 31, 1919.

Some Exceptions.
It la. true that the» a were a few excep* 

tlona to this repeal of ordera-ln-councll, 
but those exceptions were rendered ne
cessary owing to exceptional conditions, 
which have developed since the war In 
reference to supplies of coal, sugar and 
other commod ties and upon which the 
government had not thought it necessary 
to secure legislation. It was deemed to 
be in the public interest that the govern
ment control In these matters should be 
continued until another opportunity pre
sent* Itself to secure the necessary legis
lation. Th :s reason did not, however, 
apply to the prohibition order-in-council 
because parliament had already legislated 
on this matter and there was no hope 
that the decision reached at the last ses
sion would ba4*ange»Lat theropmlns. ses? : —TO:dnig9it-hour speeches of can- 
eion. Some apprehension has bten ex- ... . the city hall before the elec-
pressed as to enormous importations of i d.dates tor tne _.„ht
liquor In bond. The government has taken i lion- were -Short and .decisive last niQht 
such steps as will avoid any danger of | at the Hughes Public School, McRoberts

and 6t. Clair avenues (Ward Six), held 
un er the auspices of the Caledonia 
lzs.rict Raiepuy era' Association,
*m, F. G. .uclntosh, president, in

Jpublic ownership is the one big cry 
year, and the candidate against it 

,. hafe** è&oor chance of diiting at the city 
hàRVVÎ vwe read correctly the indications. 
Heçfr-.c 1 e * gome of the short, gripping 
s<mttnces tittered by the various speaa-
C Mayor Church: “The issues in this 
el; ctlcn ’are of such importance to lo- 
runto that .they should have been more 
widely advertised. I am not afraid ol 
my fi\ e years’ record at the city nail. 
Ah you know, I am a believer in tne 
Hvdro worK of Sir Adam Beck^and pub
lic ownership âll along the line.

Bewân of Interests.

\ THE TORONTO BRAFONOLA CO|I YORK COUNTY
CANDIDATES FIRE 

THEIR LAST SHOTS

AND
...SUBURBS ’ sa

61 Queen Street West

Wish to announce that they have 
removed to their new quarters

:

Eight Hundred Couples Dance 
Old Y ear Out at King 

Edward.

clpallty could, perhaps, be persuaded to 
take this over, also."

J* H. H. Ba 
greeted that pi
up the mean.n_ ......
lng bvlaws to enable the public to bet
ter i nderstand. The T.S.R. should be 
taken over and laVoi should bt. repre
sented on the commission and the aboli
tion of property qualification was a neces-
M Ex-Aid" Joseph Glb'-fons:. “Toronto one
day will be the hub of the radiais, u-d 
the Bel. Telephone and Gas Company 
should 06' controlled by publ’c owi.er- 
rhip. "Three hundred new strea 
should be ready by 1921 and the. T.b.R. 
has- always bean a paying proposition to 

that owns it and there

Ratepayers’ Chance Today to 
Insure Triumph of Public 

Ownership.

"Re-ntyne, for mayor: 
a fa general did not take 
and purport of the com-

sound of revelry at mid- 184 Queen Street East
iph 7 Near Sber bourne

Where as usual they will carry the, 
most complete stock of Columbia 

ords and instruments in Toronto

\ There was a

hifarify. The^uesjs weiVtof *11 age» 
sizes, temperaments—apd one condition, 
viz- seven dollais and fifty cen.8 a pda,» 
and extras. The V^ott.h

The following is the list of ques
tions to bp answered today by ; th.i 
ratepayers. There are six of, them in" 
all and they* will bz before the people 
on five ballot papers, three In "the 
form of bylaws and three on straight 
questions. Voting on these matters is 
restricted to those electors qualified 
to vote on money bylaws, since all of 
them are related to nyyttero^of 
pend.ture. =— ! - !

The first ballot paper/ wtU be for 
“voting on bylaw respecting Thé tak
ing over! of all the real and personal 
property of the Toronto; Railway 
Company in TBe city of Toronto."

The questions are contained on thé 
second ballot, which las to do with too 
financing and operation of the stra- 
railway. Tm.se qu-si uns ara 

By Commission.1
L Are you in favor of th* <MW»ttoa 

of the Toronto Ra-lwajfc system by a 
commission pi t f .e sit P XT8» 5e»." 
dent in the municipality f-to be appoint
ed by the city council, an(l to act with
out salary? ,

i. Are you in favor of the city* ap
plying for legislation enabling it to oor- 
row money wit..out a further vote of

Controller Mqgulie: "Beware of the ——— - the electors to acquire .tile property .
interests. They are working to defeat Drivers and conductors of radial the Toronto Railway Company, w >ch
j u lie ownership upon which so much , , . - . the city is entitled to take over under
depends for the progress of Toronto, cans and motor bus on the Toronto- the agreement between the city and the 
Don t be misled, the T. S. R. should l*' Hamilton highway and along the company, and for toe^'parposvs of the 
,01.K to the people, and it’s up to you maA are about to make air- transportation commission, and to make10 exercise your privilege on Thursday. Kingston road are about to make ap . rrarig, menta foT the operation thereof
\\hen we get settled down to business plication to the police, authorities for Question No. 2 is. "sub t toted for the
that big octopus, the Bell Te.ephone Derm«s«^Qn to carry firearms in conse- original proposal to taise $5,000,000 tor
Company will feel the might and power permission to carry “re*r™a “ - the . necessary preparations for taking
of public ownership. If you have con- quence of the many hold-ups by ajtrr- over the railway, at ateo provides au- 
teti rrCe in my work, vote 'Maguire.' ’ ed bandits within the last week.- Ac- thority to raise money tor the purchase 
(Cli e s’.) cording to the statement of an official.)-of the system.

Aid Ball (for controller) : “Support of the Aiito Transit Bus Company, 
the iren who support public ownership. plyiIJg 
tiro true friends of the people. ville,

Wil iam B5anth_(1°Lalhousiin> for the drivers and conductors desire the Same
taxai on and cheaper houses lor prlviiege a* the crews on the Oakville
working cla““ement K4for-,. and Burlington section, who are sworn

Earl Hodgson (tor alderman) : "A jn as special constables and 
pn'lie convenience for Earlscourt, a gunS- ft is surmised that 
pol ceman for the intersection of St. who heid up the G.T.R. night operator 
Clair and Duffertn, assessment reform at port Credit traveled on the Auto 
and « square deal for the Transit Bus, leaving Sunnyside at
or.d distribution of clty, garbage kep- in on Wednesday night,
lhe bar dr of the city. . ^ ______
having aU0OtheS^ewspaperanin Toronto' to AGAINST EARLY CLOSING,
endorse me without any solicitation on —

I- air mv part. My work In tile council1 is too A 8trong protest was made against
Paris, Dec. 31.—Jean Dup-uy, oi wf;|, known for me to recapitulate here. the ear!y dosing bylaw at.the recent

ecten of the Petit Parisien, former Word slx ts my home, and I don t wan. meetmg 0f east end ratepayers, held 
president of the council of masters a podrbom on St. Clair avenue. at Norway Hall, by W. Street, on be-
and a member of the war council, died Donald C. Macgregor. I h» time t,ajr: of the small storekeepers in the 
here at three o'clock this afternoon, up ‘tuition has been put forward for district. The matter will be further 
after a short UlMM- -ttiÀ: mdst'It Tou know X* effortk tor tiiecüssed at next meeting, j

jean Dupuy Was 6hé of the most e^a^^ents ln thl9 wanl in which I --------- . .
prominent figures in French public. ™^e ^d for 2=5 years. If you. think FUNERAL OF J. A. HAINSWORTH.
life and in the journalism of the T can gtm serve you, vote for ins on ---------
French capital. He had been three Thursday or give me at least one -ot your The funeral of the late John Arthur 
times minister and once president of votes." Hainsworth, 122 Nairn avenue, who
the council of ministers. More re- On Behalf of ChiIdrs^^ died op Sunday last after a lingering
cently, during the war. ^he had been wl*aglm”n''btbalf £ thl cttifdrwr wno Ülheàs in the General Hospital in his 
a member of the war - council. f wish to serve If vou will elect me— 50th year, took place on Tuesday last

and I'm sure you will—I shall give you to Prospect Cemetery. The late Mr.
the best that is ln me; it I do- not. don’t Hainsworth, who was a native of
vote for me next year." Bradford, England, is survived by his

J. Hunt Stanford, board of education. wjfe_ who is at present on a visit to 
"If elected, I’U promise the ratepayers ^ oW countryi and three children. 
a good business admin 1stratlon a* an £j. c. Hunter officiated at the
?hrf^dIofhX=Iat?oa?."be °f S t home and at the grave side.

Aid. Ramsden, board of control: I am 
strongly In favor of better roads, both 
county and suburban, the construction 
of our highways and their control are 
important factors in the progress of he 
city.1 Wider streets and proper,y kept 
should be the aim of the board of Con
tre1 for which I am aspiring.”

Controller Robbins: “My work on the 
board of control Is known to all of you 
and notwithstanding criticism, you know 
that 1 am a staunch friend to labor. I 
have never voted against labor. Mayor 
Church, Controller Maguire and mysei.

„ „„ . have voted always together ln the in-
Windsor,. Ont, Dec 31.—Silver o<jin .eresta 0f the city.” 

value! atlHOO.WO and we.gbing one For Returned Soldiers,
and one-haif ton's was shipped from Col. Jesse Wright, for controller: “Re- 
Detroit to Windsor today, the first turned soldier problems need a man on 
consignment of Canadian silver which the board of control to handle them oare- 
the Dominion government is gathering f”J^neandmai’ J^fd be moXXr'.y pro- 
up in the Mich gan metropolis. The tected Ten years from now these mat- 
coin was carried ln a motor lorry terg eoncerning 0ur soldiers will be with 
guarded by two men, and on arrival ug when I am elected, watch my work, 
in Windsof- was taken to the Canadian that Is all T ask."
Bank of Commerce, where it will be James Simpson for controller: “The 
stored in vaults until required by the Consumers’ Gas Co. must be looked into 
government for circulation. and its franchise examined. The munl-

tel.
Eleventh Hour Speeches, at 

Hughes Schoôtj Short 
and Pointed. /_

'bv
U-...

•’1,
carsj

ated, were the last 
fashion, affecting color-4 balloons, paper 
cape and ribbons, to enhance the key
note of frivolity characteristic of this 
particular anniversary midnight.

The main dining room, the Taba. J 
room and the spacious corridors of the 
first f.oor running round three side» of 

veeUbule galleries were fitted with 
tables for parties. Everywhere there 
was lavish display of flowers.

As Big Ben tolled twelve the lights 
ware turned dowh for sixty seconda and 
thl strains of ,-<Auld Lang Syne’ could 
be heard for several city blocks There
after dancing. Was the order of the night 
for the rnobtof jazz ng, whirling couples 
canoplejt/b^ spider webs of colored .^*p$r
'tjto Vaudeville ^ Qf merlt wa8 putsch
in the different rooms and the fun was 
kept going till hours past the “twal.” by 
no mean* as small as the wee hour that 
dismissed the qiemorable conference of- 
Bcbble -Surfis with Old Father T.me. '

the company
was a necessity of raising the carnever 

fares." = recex-
Active preparations are being made 

for the annual Yuletide festival and 
Christmas tree to be held under the 
auspices of Todmorden G.W.V.A. in 
Torrens Avenue School on Saturday 
evening next.

NEW G.W.V.A. BRANCH.
,A new branch Of the G.W.Vii... was 

inaugurated at Woodbine Heights re
cently, with Comrade J'. Webb as 
president, and a strong executive com
mittee.

that character.
Finally. In the prohibition orders-in- 

rouncil and the leg elation enacted last 
session Union government has given to 
Canada more advanced temperance legis
lation thag any other government in 
Canadian history.

wiui
the the ,EI G. bAPOKITO

••

BRITAIN’S BILL 
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT

OPTOMETRIST AMI OPTICIAN. 
Please Airm.se Aelepnone 

S Uumewood Drive. Phone Hill 007*.

>
Expensive. Some of the expensive offl*

_____________________ __________ ______ cials were pol.t cal opponents of the
receiving deputations, callers of all ! late government and could not well 
i'.ÜÏnHfn, and of course, in getting ,be “superseded ’ by the present ad-,Mr fesaaa^-ar 42?'2ss?

ThX premier himself is stated to however, will shortl pome under a 
havp" made the new year resolution general probe, and of a few heads 
ha;f efrl .a1k co much and to apply him- may be left ln the basket

to tthe‘p a?t carside-'of hfs office. Tift only legislation . the U.F.Q.- 
u5 has^ ofPcourse been" in much de- Labo- government-has in sight is the 
SLh a, thX fl-st real farmer- legacy of a draft bill providing for 
Premier he’was much of a novelty for mothers’ pensions loft by .the HeRret 
Ik» initial few weeks, and there was, a administration.. This . will not quitte 

d-mand to see and hear take up the whole of the session. The him Much of tX s h^ now worn off, debate on the speech from the throne 
™ that Mr B ury should not expert- may, of course, chow which way the 

1 dlfflcu'ty ln adhering to his good political wind is blowing. An oppoei- 
difficu.ty in “i s ti()n amendment Is a possibility, and

this would be an early and perhaps 
welcome test of the strength of the 
government. Meanwhile Mr. Drruy and 
his colleagues have much leeway to 
make up. -

to (Continued From Page 1).

RADIAL CAR CREWS
TO APPLY FOR GUNS

State Will Contribute Third 
of Combined Premiums of I/
Employers and Workers.

______ // > . STILL NOMINATING 
IN ONTARIO TOWNSLondon. Dec. 31.—The government’s 

new unemployment insurance bill is
sued today gives an unemployment 
benefit of fifteen shillings to men and 
twelve shillings to women weekly. 
The contributions of insured persons 
will be threepence front men and two» 
pence halt-penny ' from women.

amounts "will be contributed 
and the State will con-

i
Report Four More Mayors 

and Five Reeves in by 
Acclamation.

L-f A ence
resolution ^

To Face Liquor Situation.
The new situation-, created by the 

repeal of the Dominion ordsr-in-KSOUn» 
ell which permits inter-proymc.al 
trade, has. among many other things, 
to be faced by the provincial govern
ment at the forthcom ng session of the 
legislature. It s a matter, too, which, 
it is understood, is causing Mr. Drury 
and his colleagues no little concern.

It to taken • for granted that there 
will be no plebiscite as provided for in 
the legislat on nas.-ed at the last ses
sion of the federal parliament. The 
edict has air ady gone forth from thé 
Dominion Alliance-according to^Mr. 
D'ury’s own statement—that there Is 
not sufficient "utl’ity" ln the leg-sla- 

..t on referred .to. Rev. Ben Spence hav
ing sent, a. communication to the pro-^ 
vlncial gdve ntfiçut. to that ®tfect. 
Whether Mr. Drury and his mlnlsterr 
will b- guided by that ruling remains, 
of course,.Ap - , —

* , . Questipn, of. CurUilinent, _ 1
About the only thing that can now 

be safety pred.cted- in connection-with 
thé attitude of-the p.ovinclal gowrn- 
ment when the legislature meets is 
that thé- O.T.A. will be “tightened up. 
Much has been said about restricting 
the amount of liquor a man shall have 
lh -his cellar.- .Those who are close to 
the government do not anticipate any 
such ’action. -It- :1s - freely staged, fin 
the other hand, that the premier will 
be entirely guided by the attitude of 
the legislature on the whole question: 
A skeleton imasure Is likely , to be- 
prepared to provoke the necessary de
bate and on the outcome of- that will 
depend the actual franting of the 
legislation. One thing is certain—this 
province cannot legislate against In* 
ter-p-ovlnclal trade In liquor. ' Ob- 

- - .V.Seaforth. viously .then, If the plebiscite is not
Mayor—H. Harburn (acclam ). taken, as provided under the Dominion
Reeve—J. Grieve (acclam.). law, the O.T.A. will either have to

•_ G°.unç‘ilç>re--g. A .Barber,.j W j?£^t- etand or some - amendments made _
-TS;- Oarano-, " Dawt* TFÜI)-W-. -H-. -'wlxîc'ïî'^ somewhat flUzzle the average, 

GcltBng. -G. Park».: GL Ih Haig. Seven pl-0phet.: ' •
councillors qualified, and six required,. Abnormal and Expensive,
thus necessitating a contest. With the "inter-provincial trade " In

liquor in full swing the occupation of 
the provincial vendors, to say nothing 
of the license board, would largely be 
gone. The pres "iff? stiff ln connection 
with the sale of liquor in this pro- 

W. vince is already abnormal and highly

Assessment Reform.
The remaining question goes on a sep

arate ballot,. and refers to assessment 
reform. It reads:

.«iasiTiftffaftà v.f-.r «ses-ïs.«sa
gayaLr istîZSséx 'isr-te âaatasjas*-»homes by ownero, and assessed for nù| accLtoatlon:—simcoé, H. A. Gai-
toore than $40u0 Shall, be le vieaaim w la. ton, J. F. by mon; Seaforth, F.
imposed on the following percentages oi 2ornwtil; A. U. Fetterly.
the âxsesscd valu». assessed Reeves by acclamation — ThamesvEle,
,200I0%Xron John

Va'ïn the . case o£..houses. assessed be- Robt Johnston; Wiarton, Dr. J. H. Mc- 
iween $2001 to 92500, on 60 per cent, or t-omUd. 
assessed value: $2501 to $3000, on 70 per 
cent, of assessed value: $3001 to 
on 80 "per cent, of assessed value; $3601 

on 90 per cent, of assesse..

Smaller 
by employers 
t tbuto one third the combined sums 
of the employers and working people.

Agriculture and domestic service 
will not be included- While the bill 
applies to Ireland, it affects only the 
workmen in trades insured at the pre
sent time against unemployment un
der the existing acts.

between Sunnyside and Oak- 
to The World yesterday the

Y'

carry 
the men

Old Man Found Unconscious
In Snow is Smallpox Case

FAMOUS PARISIAN
IS CALLED BY DEATH

Joseph Wilson, aged seventy-five, 
was found lying unconscious, New- 
Year's eve in - Rosedale ravine near 
Castle Frank road suffering frojn the 
cold. The old man did not ha-vis a 
winter coat on ahd was lying in tiie 
snow. A number of children playing 
in. the ravine found the prostrate 
man and told workmen who notified 
the police of Davenport road station.
The police ambulance removed Wilson 

--to -the General Hospital. He was un- 
_ jjiblg, to -speak when admitted but 

after being attonfled toy doctors It was 
found ,he w^t. suffering from small
pox and he ftas removed in the med
ical health ambulance to the Isola
tion Hospital. The old man as far 
as the police know has no friends or 
relatives in Toronto. He came here 
a few days ago from Montreal.

Just as the last midnight of the 
' “our year"*was striking- on- Big Ben at 
the city haJl the ambulancetinen were ■ 

.-. WM*mvjn- -the;; 
him from the Général 6b the 

Isolation Hospital. The old man wished 
the mep a happy new year. In 
answer to a question as to how he 

to be in the ravine he -replied

Slmcoe.
Mayor—H. A. Carter. 
l.e \e—E. T. Langford.
Deputy Reeve—A. Jauques. • 
Councillors—B. B. Bafley, D. A. Aus

tin. Rupert Simpson. R. lM. Hamilton, A. 
C. Burt. The four last-named aïe rer 
turned soldiers.

Utility Oommlsslonenr-Dr„4WMe*.
The council for 1920 was e.ected by 

acc.amatlon.

i to $4000, 
value?”vl

Hydro Radiais.
Ballot No. 4 covers the deposit of ettv 

bonds as security for the loan floated 
by the Erovhictel . H/dro-Electr c Com
mission to finance construction of tiro 
preposed- radial -sailway from the foot Of 
Bay street to BoVvmanville. It contai v. 
a bylaw “to authorize a certain agree
ment made between the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario and the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of 
Toronto and other municipal corpora
tions, for the construction, equipment 
and operation of an electric railway 
der the Hydro-Electric Railway act, 
1914, and amendments thereto.’’

The fifth ballot provides tor the.erec-. 
tlon here of a live stock arena primarily 
for the accommodation of a winter fat 
stock show. Its text is as follows to

"Voting on bylaw authorizing the Is
sue of ‘city of Toronto general consoli
dated loan debentures,! to the amount 
of $1,000,000, for' the erection of a live 
stock arena In Exhib.tion . Park 
Grounds." —

-Belleville.
Much Interest-’* ' manifested ln the 

civic elections ln this city. Of the 12 
candidates nominated for mayor three 
have qualified and will go to the polls, 
namely, Alderman Riggs, W. C. Mlkel, 
K.C., and Albert Robinson. . ~

Stratford, Dec. 31.—School trustees 
,clouded by acclamation, today, Thtyty- 
elghti years since election necessary.

Cornwall.
A. C. Fetterly was re-elected mayor 

by acclamation, Dr. W. A. Munroe se
emed a like honor as reeve, and C. S. 
Nesl’itt as deputy reeve. The council
lors In-the centre and east wards =were 
also efected by acclamation They are: 
Centre, G. S. Kllgour, Chas. Larose Jun., 
and J. J. Fallon; east. Geo. Lafave, Jos. 
Payette end Arthur Dextras.

4
un-Sir Horace Plunkett to Rest

Two Weeks in Sanitarium !l

fNew York, Dec. 31.—Sir 
Plunkett, advocate of Irish home rule, 
who arrived here Sunday, left today 
for Battle Creek. Mich . where he will 
remain in a sanitarium for two weeks’ 
rest. At the end of that time, he will 
return to New York and expects Jo 
resume active work in the United 
States in advocacy of Irish home rule.

Horace

iHAD A BANNER YEAR.

Under the supervision of the prim
ary teachers of Rhodes Avenue Bap
tist Sunday Sbhool. the Misses Ena 
and Dorcas Williams, the class has 
made remarkable progress. The past 
year has been the banner year in all 
departments, according to Rev. A. A. 
Kelley, pastor.^

comrade’ given cheque.

% remove

t
came
he had missed a train wflilch he in
tended try!fig to go back to Montreal 
on and he was trying to walk to that 
city when he collapsed.

MT. DENNIS CHOOSES 
SNEDDEN

Hundred Thousand in Silver 
Enters Canada From Detroit

School section 28* "held h Meeting tir 
Mt. Dehnis ave. school last night at 
which Mr Gilbert presided and S. C.

___   .--u,.» - j.; -1 —-------- . ---t.-Wagg officiated *sr secretary. . .
Thru the efforts of the "Todmorden: Trustee D. Sneddén was again el

ected " over his opponents ‘ for the 
trusteeship, W. Agin and R Ross, by a 
vote of 2 over the former.

It was decided,*.to provide free text 
books ln the future.

Candidates for township council. N.

i
ALGONQUIN PARK.

Ideal weather oondlttOha . flow pre* 
vail in Algonquin Park, the tempera
ture being around zero; making It very 
enjoyable for the .many, winter attrac
tions available, such as snow shoeing, 
tobogganing, ski-lng, etc., and the 
wonderful moonlight nights just new 
make it a, regular -paradise for all true 
lovers of outdoor life. -

branch, U.V.L., a cheque for $50 was 
granted to Comrade Broomhead, who 
lost both legs at the battie of Vimy 
Ridge, and, who since his return from 
overseas, has endeavored to support 
himself by establishing a boot ana 
shoe repairing shop ln Todmorden.

BEDFORD PARK RATEPAYERS.

- - Sudbury.
Mayor—J. A. La berge, John; Frawley, 

Peter Fenton.
Boylen. Sergt -Major Rigglesford and ;49VDCiBu7^e.UR.A^™D<roUng,AF.dCJ. 
J. C. Buckley delivered short ad- Eldridge, P. Giroux. Joe, Lauzon. — 
dresses. Matheson. P. Morrison, J. B. McDon

ald. A. Tbrpin, W. J. Wilson.
The annual meeting and election of 

Bedford Park Rate- 
in the

Hall, Bedford . avenue,

W. H. SHAPLEY. TRUSTEE, WARD 
SIX.officers of the 

payers' Association was held 
! Ratepayers’ 
when the following were elected: E.

| Clarke, president ; W. Grant,
; president; B. Ince, secretary, 
gates to Amalgamated Association of 
Ratepayers, E. G. Thompson, W. 
Grant, J. Keans and H. Hill. Audi
tors, M. Glover and H. Hill, and trus
tees, H. Clarke and W. Grant. There 
was a large attendance and many 

1 matters of local interest were dis- 
I cussed. E. Clarke, president, presided.

- Lucknow.
Old councillors and reeva re-slected by 

eoit-lamstion. Reeve, Robt. John.iton; 
councillors, Gbo. H. Smith, W. E. Hen
derson, Robt. H. Thompson, Wm. Mur-" 
die.

*W. H. Shapley. Who Is a candidate 
for school trustee ln Ward Six, is an 
excellent citizen and would undoubt
edly make a superior trustee. For 
years he has taken an active interest 
in educational work. He is president 
of the Sterling Actions and Keys. Lim
ited, of Toronto, a director of the 
Equity Life, vice-president of Goold. 
Shapley and Muir Company of Brant
ford. Notwithstanding his business 
connections- he has bis affairs in such 
shape now that he can devote con
siderable time to the work of the 
board of education, if elected by the 
ratepayers of Ward Six today. Mr. 
Shaplèy Is a man of promise, deserv
ing of support.

Grove’s O-Pen-ÎVate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

vice-
Deie- K

Wiarton.
All" elected by acclamation: Mayor, J. 

F. Symon ; reeve. Dr. J. H. McDonaM; 
council, D. J. Hunter, D. McDonald, \V. 
8. Pope, C. E. Parke, Henry Tambling.

A

?

Learr% the 
Happenings

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts" and rub it in.

ThamesvIHe.
Elected by acclamation: Reeve, John 

Vance: councillors, D. E. Wallace, J. 
Richardson, J. Dougherty, C. HubbelLGroves’ O-Pen-Trate calve 

Opens tjie Pores and Penetrates the 8kin. 
Its Stimulating, Soothing and Healing ^Ef
fect souu relieves Cheat Colds, Head Colds, 
Colds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup, and 

InilammaUon, or pains caus- 
35c pei box. If your drug

gist hasn’t any, send «5c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Company, m Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will be 
mailed to you promptly. — *

any congestion, 
ed from Colds. GROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
of the previous afternoon and evening 
before the business day commences by 
being a reader of

'■ t 5=—

*Hamilton, Dec. 31.—Less interest than 
usual is reported in the civic election 
tainpai.n. Both Booker and HaKoril. 
mayoralty candidates, express confidence 
ot winning.

6 x bylaws come before the voters to
morrow. The Hydro radial bylaw to con
flict Hamilton with Elmira seems cer
tain ot being passed.

Hou33 parties testa red the New 
Year s Eve celebration hère tonight.

Stine and tiaiig'lUere of Scot'and, 600 
strong, attended the annual ball in the 
I. Q. O. F. Temple tonight.

The police commission today gave per- 
miesion to the carters to raise their 
rates.

Statements by the Hamilton Claarlrig 
House manager and the" chief cferk of

tearn to save.- en^w a year of
I ________ The medical health officer announces

Jb,verv mau , woman that on Monday all produce proof of yac- 
V , ’ _ elnatiion.

aTld child CO.n StlVC. Mre. H. A. Sidey of Toronto le "suf., 
A . ,, feting from injuries to her back, sus-
!<Very one should save. Jtvvery , talned when she was one -of a p/irty of 

, •?. _ i___ four people in a motor, which went over
ID DltlOUS perSOIl OOM save. a 40.foot embankment on the Teronto- 

C,„:r_c rienartment of Hamilton Highway. Miss M Greene. 551 ^ne savings uepartmeut ut Bucild. avenue, Toronto, anethar paeeen-
e Standard Bank of Canada *«-, «scaped injury.

Tords every facility for aid- 
lg you to save.

THE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.

HELD WATCH NIGHT SERVICE. * ;THE TORONTO MORNING 
WORLD Well-attended watch night services 

I were held in several of the east end 
! churches last night. At Hope Metho- 
! dist Church, Daufoith avenue, appro- 
, priate addresses were given by Rev.
W. McMullen and Rev. A. I. Terry-

It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of -patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering ' 
crowded cars or ether public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

Delivered by carrier to any address in 
Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford be
fore 7 a.m. each day — despatched by 
mail or express to other places in Can
ada by first trains every morning.
The World’s news columns are edited 
with a fine regard to the limited time at 
the disposal of most people for nçyrs- 
paper reading—brevity, without cur
tailment of the essentials, are a feature 
in the news reports.
The Toronto World will be found a safe 
guide in municipal and political affairs.

o
>K

iUli berry, pastor, and many well-known 
i hymns were sung during thé service.
! Rev. Dr. S ager, rector, St. Mat- 
jth -'W’s Anglican Church. First avenue, 
preached a short sermon.

SPECIAL SERVICES.

Special services wtlj be held in all 
Anglican and Cathol e churches today 
—the Feast at the Circumcision.

The services In the Catholic churches 
thruout the east end wil be similar 
t> Sunday, and communion service 
will 
churches.-

A well-attende* Christmas tree and 
entertainment In connection with 8- 
Andrew’s Church. Pape avenue, Tod- 
m-orden, was held recently in Sti Ah- 
drew’s Hall, when thé children "receiv
ed presents from' Santa Claus and a 
musical program was contributed. 
Rev. A. A. Bryant, pastor, presided.

C7
>y

«

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S

• Q-PEN-TRÀTÉ SALVE m a hot saucer in the 
: :7 sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising froin 
^ the heated salve makes breathing easy for the

patient It induces sleep and is a great comfort . 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore.Throat, Coughs, Colds* ». 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia.

1 ; The Healing Effect of the Vapor - relieves th» 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 1 

:v box. If your Druggist'hasn't any, send 35c in 1
* g081^ stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193» J -:= 

Spadina. Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will - 1 
he mailed to you promptly.

take plate in the AnglicaT

f.■- " s
_ *. £ f ; ,

Make yourself a New Year’s gift by subscribing 
Orders to start delivery may be telephoned

For Cold» or Inflaenu 
and eoy s Freventittvr take TiAXATlVli 
BROMD QUININE Tablet*. . Lmok for TS. 
W. GROVE’S signature on 4he bo*.'

»now. 
or mailed to :i/ ttUc

Chicago Hotel Preparing
To Pay DV.den '» in WhiskeyTANDIRD BANKN. BOYLEN SECTtON 31 TRUSTEE.ti40 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 

31John Street South, Hamilton.
51 iÇeorge Street, Brantford.

At a meeting -held of School Sec
tion 31 In Maple ' Leaf School last 
night with J. ,A. Marshell . ln the 
chair It waa decided to-provide chil- - 

! dren with fréî text books In the fu- 
. tore and to provide , a picture frame 

in which, to Insert portraits ol princi- 
! pals. r ‘

N, Boylen wae elected trustee with 
vote of 70 over R. Walton.

OF CANADA
MAIN OFFICE

15 KING STREET WEST
,» BRANCHES «N TORONTO

Chicago. Dec. 31.—The hotel Sher
man Company is no-paring to declare 
a aoecial dividend ot -whiskey to 
stockholders, Eugene Bvfleld, one -ot 
the managers, announced today. :The 
comnany is eald to have about 200 
stockholders, and about two carloads 
of whiskey.
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lEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 
TODAY BEING NEW YEAR’S DAY

STORE REMAINS CLOSED ALL DAY ■

cm AND SUBURBAN ORDERS.
at —a cannot come to the Store or tele- 

■ _»_» yonr orders to the drivers or
uSr In the boxes situated at the 

.,,.nrrT to the Store <8 collections dally) 
orders will receive prompt attention.

Have you had a C.D.V. 
photo taken lately ?
Price .... 4 for 36c

* 1 t
j»
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Has Resolvéd
To start the New Year 
with a Deposit Account.

This is how it came about :
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For a long time she had been 
impressed with the idea that tfyre must 
be a better, a quicker at 
systematic method of shopping 

she had been following*
ia more 

than the
>

I#

J/ ili*

one
/

She decided to think out a plan; but lo! 
day when reading an Eaton c idvertise- 

article about the “D.A.” enfolded
Case one

ment an 
an ideal system of shopping.
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lope New 
avlne near 
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>ved Wilson 
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man as far 
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man wished 
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walk to that
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HERE’S HOW IT READ Every month a statement is issued which clearly shows where and for what each dollar has been 
expended—this feature alone Is worth consideration, for, think how satisfactory and systematic ft is to have one's 
expenditures of 6 months or more on hand for ready reference.

In order to take out an account you mail your money to the Deposit Account Office, or if you’re in the 
. store come to the Deposit Account Office, Fourth Floor, Store.

And when you make your deposit your signature is recorded and a “D.A.” number is given you.

While money is on deposit a good rate of interest is allowed.

It is necessary, though, that an account be in funds at all; times.

(FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY THE '‘D.A.” OFFICE.)

A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT H0LDER
Has at His or Her Finger Tips, One of the Most Convenient of

Shopping Systems.

(
/

» }»

It saves one’s time and energy, does away with tiie need of waiting in for “C.O.D.” parcels, and the 
paÿng of drivers at the door, with the not unusual incon venience of searching for a mislaid purse or the gather
ing together of correct change.

A “D.A.” enable* one to shop by phone, mafl cr in the store with the assurance that all purchases will 
come as Paid, if one simply says or writes, charge to my “D.A.” number so and so. .........

/
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*GRAND VALLEY DEAL 
WAS UNDER PROBE SUSPECTED BANDIT 

HELD BY POLICE
BANDITS FINISHCOMMERCE BOARD 

UNDERFIRE
DISEASE GROWS 

THRUOUT PROVINCE
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

NIGHT OF WORK

Books of Defunct Standard 
ance Are Being Examine

Reli- After Toronto Robberies Hold Up 
G.T.R. Clerk at Port Credit." RAYMOND-WHITCOMBE TOURS>I d. at*

Smallpox, Diphtheria and 
Measles Contribute to 

Big Increase.

Bogus R.N.W.M.P. Uniform 
and Revolver Found—De

serted From Battalion.

Milk Producers Complain 
Findings Out of Sympathy 

With Evidence.

Je
— TO

WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA 
CALIFORNIA AND HAWAII 
EUROPE AND THE BATTLEFIELDS 
AND WORLD TOURS

For Literature and Full Information

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP & T0URIH6 GO., LTD.
24 Toronto Street

When Referee J. A. C. Cameron 
and lawyers assembled yesterday 
morning to resume the enquir / into 
the affairs of the. defunct Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation Geo. 
Kilmer, K.C., acting for the Uiùlda- 
tor, announced that the private exam
ination of the records of the Grand 
Valley deal with the aid of Col Din- 
nick was still incomplete andihe 
thought it would be well to œT'a. 
grasp of all the details before lesum- 
ing the hearing. It was decided to 
adjourn until Jan. 6-

Liquidator G. T. Clarkson called the 
referee’s attention to the report in 
the Globe of the last session wherein 
he was credited with Intimating that 
a certain bond had been stolen. Mr. 
Clarkson. said he had not suggested 
that a bond had been stolen ; l ,e had 
said that according to the books a 
certain bond had disappeared. Lÿter, 
with the aid of Col. Dinnick’ 3 evi
dence the bond was traced and was 
found to have been paid for but this 
payment Increased the shortage which 
he contended would have to lie 
counted for.

Mr. Kilmer pointed out that the 
Globe had not wrongly eeport ;d_ the 
evidence- The paper had mer< lÿ re-, 
ported Mr. Dinnick who had used the 
word *’stolen" in protesting t gainst 
wrong inferences being sent out.

The motor bandits, who pulled off 
two robberies Tuesday night in Park- 
dale, and at midnight were seen driv
ing out along the Hamilton highway, 
returned to the city early yesterday 
morning and at 3.10 entered the Grand 
Trunk ticket office at Port Credit and 
held the night clerk up. Covering the 
clerk with revolvers the gunmen rifled 
the cash desk and stole $16 in money 
and drove off. After the masked men 
had gone, W. C. Collins, the clerk, 
telegraphed Mtmico and two railroad 
detectives were brought to the station 
on a yard engine. The head office of 
the railroad and the detective depart
ment were informed of the robbery 
yesterday morning.

y
,

Thomas Buohanan, suspected of be
ing a hold-up man. was arrested while 
eating his breakfast yesterday morn
ing In a West Toronto house. Buchan
an is being held on the blanket charge 
of vagrancy for a week while the 
police send out his photographs to 
the Detroit and Saskatchewan police. 
Buchanan is suffering from an in
jured arm and whether or not he was 
injured around- Toronto the police 
have not yet learned, 
claims a gang of robbers beat him up 
recently in Detroit.

When arrested he . had a belt filled 
with 32 bullets, a revolver, dirk knife, 
flash lights, the latest issue of hand
cuffs and. a uniform similar to that 
of the Northwest Mounted Police.

The uniform was a Canadian army 
issue one and had been dyed blue and 
a stripe basted on the trousers. He 
also had a badge reading “Lieut. J. 
Buchanan, (612), Royal North West 
Mounted Police.” A blue bag possi
bly used to carry loot in was also 
found in his trunk. Buchanan is a 
married man-r his wife and family are 
residing here in the city.

An Alleged Confession 
To Inspector of Detectives Guthrie 

Buchanan is alleged to have admit
ted holding up a construction gang 
paymaster a-t Kerrobert, Sask-, and 
robbing him pf $4,000. The prisoner 
told a story of being a victim of a 
Detroit black hand gang 
manded $12,000 from him 
would take his child, 
road fares found in his pockets show
ed he had made several trips to De
troit since Nov. 28. The accused is a 
deserter from the 20th battalion and 
stated he was wearing the disguised 
uniform in an effort to try and cap
ture the black hand gang.

CHARGED WITH PICKING 
POCKETS

The number of communicable dis
ease cases and deaths thruout Ontar
io last month, as shown by the report 
of the Provincial board of health is
sued yesterday, show a remarkable 
increase. There were 4-169 cases and 
422 deaths as compared with 740 and 
183 respectively in December 1918.

Smallpox of course accounts for a 
considerable share of the increase but 
even the 1,414 cases of this disease 
still leaves an advance in other dis
eases of 2.005. There were two deaths 
from smallpox last month. Only five 
cases were reported in December, 
1918. The deaths were at Weston 
and Orillia.

Measles Show Big Increase
Measles, of which there were 1,026 

cases last month and 14 deaths as 
compared with 18 and 3 respectively 
in December 1918, come next in ad
ding to the abnormal increase. Diph
theria was also very bad, tfoBre being 
1.026 cases and 14 deaths lâst month, 
against 278 and 24. Scarlet fever also 
shows a. marked advance with 654 
cases and 17 deaths as compared with 
194 and 4 in December, 1918. Whoop
ing cough cases went up to 214 with 
9 deaths, from 57 and 5 respectively. 
Typhoid fever also advanced to 51 
cases and 21 deaths from 18 and 3. »

The only bright spot in a gloomy 
report is the decrease in tuberculosis. 
There were 111 cases and 95 deaths 
last month as against 161 and 188 res
pectively in December. 1918. No cases 
of acute primary pneumonia were re
ported in December, 1918. Last month 
there were 180 deaths.
224 venereal 
month against 178 In December, 1918.

At a general meeting of the milk 
producers yesterday afternoon In the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, College street, a re
commendation submitted by the exec
utive that the order of the board of 
commerce in fixing the price of milk 
for the winter at $3.10 per 8-gallon 
can, be complied with, was adopted 
by the meeting, but only after many 
members had severely criticized the 
findings of the board. The president, 
E. Stonehouse, was also condemned 
for his action early in the fall when 
as a member of the fair price com
mittee, he approved of the proposal 

X-, to fix the winter price at $3.19 per 
8-gallon can. The producers took the 
ground that he had exceeded his au
thority, and for this action he was 
taken to task by the speakers yester
day. 1

The executive committee had pre
pared a long statement for the meet
ing yesterday condemning the findings 
of the board of commerce as being 
out of sympathy with the evidence 
submitted to the board by individual 
producers. The attitude of the state
ment and also the speakers, was that 
the farmers had received a raw deal.

The statement was endorsed by the 
meeting. As a result of a decision of 
the producers to comply with the order 

" the present price of milk tickets (13 
for $1) will remain effective for the 
teinter.

Î
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Toronto. 1
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i WE BUY AND SELL I 4iup S. A. HOLD OLD TIME

WATCHNIGHT SERVICEin
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and t 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER 4, SON
68 Yoege Street.

$
Buchanan I

Commissioner W, A. Richards con
ducted a watch-night service at the 
•Salivation Army Temple, Albert street, 
last night. There was a large con
gregation- representing- the- varioue 
corps thruout the city, 
was featured by 
good music, ''in which several of tihe 
Salvation Army bande took part.

Following the service the bands 
paraded to their respective districts. 
At the municipal farm, Langeta.tr, the 
Doveroourt songsters gave a first-class 
concert, after which fruit wae handed 
out to the Inmates.

During the first week of the New 
Year the headquarters quartet will 
visit the women’s farm and give a 
concert, and. in this also, fruit will be 
given out. The House of Industry will 
come in for its Share of good tilings 
early in the new year.

A change was brought about in the 
method of dealing with the returned 
soldiers waiting their turn at the gov
ernment employment offices on King 
street, yesterday. Up until now the 
Salvation Army has been serving 
doughnuts and coffee as the men stood 
In line. The Murray-Kay Company, 
however, has donated the use of Its 
building immediately across the street 
and here a canteen has been estab
lished by" the Salvation Army, where 
the men are being supplied free of 
charge. It was stated at Salvation 
Army headquarters yesterday that this 
service will be maintained as long as 
the need continues.

EVERY POLICEMAN 
GIVEN REVOLVER

l■
I
iA.

The service 
an abundance ofnd V . Iac-

WM. J. DOUGLAS' WILL I
No Chance Now of Recruits 

Being Caught at Dis
advantage.

1
The will of the late William J. 

Douglas, general manager of the Mail 
Printing Company, filed for probate I 
yesterday, deals with an estate of the i 
total value 'of $193,84?, made up* as 
follows: Real estate, $1,371; stocks. 
$172,108; life Insurance and cash on 
hand. $17.968, and sundries, $1,600. 
The late Mr. Douglas bequeathed the I 
Income from the estate to hie widow I 
for life. After the death of Mrs. 
Douglas the estate will be divided 
equally among the three sons. Wil
liam, James "S., and Howard R. Doug
las. subject to the following legacies. 
Mrs. Adame, $400, and Mrs. J. E 
Rlordon, Mrs. M- B. Sherwtn and Mrs.
C. E- Townsend. $1.500 each.
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i
-ing iPolice orders issued last evening

Deputy
CUSTOMS RETURNS SHOW 

BIG INCREASE IN TORONTO
an icontained instructions from
In- Chief S. «Dickson to see that every

officer going out on police duty was 
equipped with a revolver and given 
instructions to shoot it need be. Fol
lowing the case of Constable 
who attempted to stop the hold-up 
men Tuesday night on West Queen 
street without the aid of a gun, the 
deputy and Chief Grasett held a con
ference yesterday and decided to give 
all probationers guns, 
will no doubt be approved by the 
board of police commissioner# when 
they meet in the New Year.

Probationers Armed
Recruits were last night armed with 

guns carried by the day men. stated 
the deputy, in order that the men 
would not be caught at a disadvan
tage again. The department are util
izing every possible means to capture 
the gunmen.

Police reserves consisting of uni- 
fo m and plainclothesmen were quar
tered all last evening in stations thru
out the city. Police cars and high 
powered motors were used to carry

are I« iCustoms returns for the 
Toronto will show a record 
last three months, according t< 
Bertram, collector of customs, 
stated that the fiscal year, whit 
March 31 next, will show a ifevenue

hich is 
ir pre- 

Montreal figures 
10 per

cent., largely due to the *act tfrat the 
headquarters of the railwaj 
there. The Toronto returns for the 
calendar year of 1918 totalled $31.800,- 
808- and for the calendar year of 1919, 
$37,812,519.

port of 
for the 

' J. H.
It is 

h ends

the
Rose

3There were 
cases reported lastof forty millions for Toronto, w 

double the returns for any yei 
vlous to the war. 
lead Toronto returns by about

C. P. SARGENT HONORED
ON HIS PROMOTION

who de- 
or they 

Several raii-
’S IThis actionthe 5 FIVE POLICEMEN TRANSFERRED

Five policemen were notified In pol
ice orders yesterday that they have 
been transferred from one division to 
another. The majority of the men 
shifted are recruits.

COURT ROOM SCARCITY.
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general, 

has asked for a conference wdth the 
city of Toronto and York county re
specting the shortage of court room 
accommodation at the city hall 
voiced in a recent complaint made by 
Judge Coatsworth. -

'J
C. P. Sargent, who has been for 

many years in the Toronto office of 
the Internationa! Mercantile Marine 
Company, has been promoted to the 
position of North Pacific coast 
senger agent, with headquarters at 
Seattle, and in charge of the States of 

1 Washington. Oregon and Idaho, as 
well as the province of British Colum
bia.
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/AgVÜPS strong and Heilthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

use Murine often. Safe for Infant o r Adult 
At an Druggists in Canada. Write i or Free 
Eye Book. Nariot Cseyssy, CMci|«, 0. S. l.

PILESia. De net
another day HAVE CHANGED NAMES. Ithe with Itch ins. 
Bleeding, or
Protru dins
Piles. No sur
gical operationI Mr. Sargent is leaving to 

w duties at the first of the 
and last Saturday afternoon 
gl'en a farewell by the transportation 
men of Toronto, as well as several 
from points in Ontario, and presented 
with a handsome cabinet of sliver.

Three young boys, George Gardner, 
William Malloy, 

and James

assume 
year 
was

IMs By deed poll at Oegoode Hall James 
Lsigb Walsh and Isacc Flnestone 
Jackson have changed their names 
and will hereafter "be known as James 
Lee Stratton and Isaac Flnestone. re
spectively.

per West Queen street;
Wychwood 
Hootchkis. Glenvtlle avenue, were ar-

street "store^charaefi 

with picking pockets

Iavenue.
m

193 men from the central office around j •e«Tt*inl”tcuretxw.' 'eoTa bm:^U°d«*lw 
the streets, during the night. or Edmanrôn, Bstee â Cow Limited. Torowtaill
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TORONTO WILL BE 
HUB OF CANADA

■

Today’s the day and by tonight there 
will be many sore heads and many 
heads laying on down cushions. In 
short, the municipal election will be a 
thing ot the past and all Toronto will 
know who the mayor lor 1920 is to be 
and who the lords and masters as 
controllers and aldermen will be tor 
the.same period, The two chief actors 
for the mayor’s chair were! both con
fident of success when seen last night. 
Mayor Church, when asked it he had 
ahy final word for the public, replied: 
“My final word in this election will 
be on the magic lantern boards after 
the election and it will not be in sec
ond plape."

It was said yesterday in labor cir
cles that the workers, recognizing that 
Mr. Ballantyne was out of the run
ning for the chair, were switching 
their votes over to Mayof Church. 
Probably this fact was responsible for 
the mayor’s merry mood last night. 
At any rate the stock of the present 
holder was well up in business circles. 
The glamor of Controller McBride’s 
oratory seems to have fallen off dur
ing the past two days and voters are 
coming to the conclusion that it would 
be unwise to swap horses whilst 
crossing the stream at the present 
moment.

§15 to 31 
King 
Street

rAÀ %If Public Ownership and 
Hydro Are Supported, Says 

_ Mayor Church.

Phone I 
Adelaide I i

MURRAY-KAY

SSammm COMPANY- LIMITED ■■■■

5100East
Mayor Church and other candidates 

for municipal . office dropped into the 
meeting last night of the ratepayers 
of Ward 5. held in the West End Y. 
M. C. A., and organized by J-. Phinne- 
more, candidate for alderman tor that 
ward.

■

Store will be Closed on New Year’s Day—Will Open January 
the Second withOur Greatest Sale of Linens and Whitewear

T

The mayor was heartily applauded 
as he entered, especially by the re
turned men present. His address wàs 
brief and he was the only speaker 
during the evening who escaped heck
ling. After expressing regret at Sir 
Adam Beck’s illness he said that the 
transportation bylaw was the 
important question the people would 
have to vote on today. If a putty 
man had been in office in 1914, he 
said, the people would be paying five 
cent, railway fares today and prob
ably seven cents in 1921: He had op
posed the buying of the Metropolitan 
Railway at >690,000 and bad stood by 
the Hydro, which will revolutionize 
Ontario. He stood for the Hydro 
radiais and the civic abattoir, which, 
he said, was an asset, bat needed 
better management. He promised his 
loyal support to the board of educa
tion for. the coming year. Toronto, 
he said, had eoifie thru so far the per
iod of unrest better than any other 
city and when the Welland Canal 
was deepened, the harbor 
ments consummated, 
ials completed and’-fh

public utility,
would be the hub of Canada.

Forceful Strafing,
Controller McBride also dropped in end 

received a vociferous welcome. He was 
heckled considerably, but had a ready re
ply for every question. “The Telegram,” 
“Black Jack,’’ and “Tommy Church,” 
came In for a forceful strafing. He said 
he had just come from a meeting of the 
t*. A. C., where he had answered at 
least fifty questions and on concluding 
had received from the.meeting the great
est ovation “Sam McBride had ever re
ceived." The same paper that had abused 
the late E. F. Clarke when he was mayor 
in 1891, and opposed public ownership 
of the street railway then, could not hurt 
him by its tyranny of abuse. "They 
know that if Sam McBride is mayor to
morrow night they will step out.” he 
said. Mayor Church, he said, had

his word. He posed as the friend 
of the returned men, but was anything 
but their friend. He had been the first 
to break the resolution that returned 
men would receive priority over others 
in the matter of civil service jobs when 
he got a relative a job In the Hydro 
Electric. "He’s the mouthpiece ot The 
Telegram;, that’s a)},” he said. He had 
fought the early closing order, he said, 
because it meant ruin to small business 
holders, mostly disabled returned me* 
or soldiers’ widows who did most of their 
business in the evenings.

Fighting the "press.
Ballantyne said that he was fight

ing the press of the city. In order -hat 
the citizens may get public municipal 
ownership against private property in
terests. He said that despite the fact 
that he had no experience inside the 
eouncil, he had had considerable experi
ence in other matters that qualified him 
for the position of" mayor. He was 
heartily in favor of all other bylaws to 
be voted on than the one for the com
mission of three.

Controller Maguire stood a severe 
heckling well and emphasized his public 
ownership principles. He stood behind 
Mayor Church, he said, against inter- 
esta that were detrimental to the citl-

Col. Jesse Wright, for controller, asked 
for support as soldier candidate. He 
for the reformation of the assessment 
act or the administration of it, and for 
public ownership.

Billows upon billows of dainty, snowy, intimate Whitewear, with here and 
there a gleam of fairy-like underthings in delicate crocus tints—pale Lavender 
f net* ,and Blue. Exquisite hand-embroidered lingerie from the 
far Philippine Islands and Porto Rico. Roll upon roll of sturdy and fine nairi- 
sooks and longcloths of famous makes for those who prefer to make their 
own whitewear at home. Pile upon pile of English bleached sheetings and
Ray qualUy118’ °f towels and ^ ■ linens- And all of guaranteed Mi

most ••• • e, 1,000 Pieces of 
Exquisite “Dove” 

Underwear

fiA

h ...

-.7urray-

3 that will make this truly the Greatest White 
e other things you will read about day by day in 

... , . , HI be fresh surprises every day. For months our
organization has planned and worked to make this occasion a notable one

« JttLZ our «£ 10

it

Alderman Winnett, one ot the most 
level-headed men in the Council, and 
a candidate who is endorsed by every 
newspaper and everyone else, said at 
a meeting last night that he had re
liable Information that the trusts were 
burning the telegraph wires in an en
deavor to defeat Mayor Church, as 
they considered his downfall at the 
present moment would be a big blow 
at public ownersihp. He warned the 
public in its own interests not to let 
the trusts get a finger in our city 
affairs at the present time.

In city hall circles yesterday it was 
generally acknowledged that the fight 
between the present mayor and Con
troller McBride would be a severe one, 
but nearly everyone expressed thé 
view that “Tommy” would get home 
by a short neck. For the board of 
control there were many guesses.

generally conceded that Con
troller Maguire was a sure thing and 
then follow guesses—for they are 
nothing more—as to the remainder of 
the cotnrollers. Ramsden, Gibbons and 
Ball, with Maguire leading, is a favor
ite list. Another equally almost as 
popular runs: Maguire, Robbins. CaA- 
eron, Ramsden, Ball. Despite these 
forecasts, however, it is Impossible fo 
get anything like a reliable list as the 
ground to be covered is too vast and 
the combinations too many. That a 
good many surprises are in store is 
sure, as the voters at the present time 
are just in the mood to perform the 
unexpected.
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chargeU°W cottons bought durin£ this sale will be hemmed for you, free of

On Friday, crisp and new, we open up a big, brand-new 
shipment of one thousand pieces of lingerie, each one 
bearing the meaningful “Dove” label, that tells its story 
of perfect fit and finish, fine materials, daintiness, correct- * 
ness, and individuality of style. There are undermuslines 
of every type, including fine Pink, Blue and White mull 
and dainty cotton crepe—so easy to launder, and of late 
so hard to obtain.

an

it 1was

e$

Sheetings and Table Linens<1
KNICKERS of mull, 60 per 
cent, «ilk end cotton cr»i$e. In 
Pink, Blue or White, hem
stitched, hand - embroidered, 
Vandyked and lace-trlmmed. 
and priced

UNDERSKIRTS of White 
nainsook, with deep flounces of 
embroidery to many different 
patterns, are 
priced at .

:never y

$2.65 and up,The Linen Section has always had reason to be proud of 
its reputation for good values—and especially so during 
our January White Sale, but this year’s event gives prom
ise of being the greatest success in our history. No pru
dent housekeeper of to-day who has anxiously watched 
rising prices, will want to miss the remarkable offerings 
we shall feature daily. On Friday we shall present:
ENGLISH BLEACHED SHEW
ING, a good heavy quality, 72 
inches wide. Value >1.60 per 
yard. January Sale 
Price . ; ..

=-
envelope Chemises -are In
cotton crepe and mull, in soft 
amd pretty colors, as well as 
White. They are hemstitched 
and hand 
priced

$1.95 upV atS'

NIGHTGOWNS of mull and 
crepe are In plain shades or In 
Pink, Blue and Lavender, dain
tily flowered.
These are ..

llWdupand

at

$1.95 and up CORSET COVERS are of White 
mull, trimmed with embroidery 
and Val. lace. The 
price Is.............................

ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS In 
White mull are daintily feath- 
erstltcbed and hemstitched In
ïrïctd “d.. $1.95 and up

No Phone or Mali Orders for any of these.

Get out early today and place your 
vote In the right place for mayor, con
trollers and aldermen, and do not for-

“•
. De=^!S. plust haVe been, a month 
m which were was plenty of work in 
Toronto, as the number of applicants 
t0 j-clî? rellet during the month shows 
a decided decrease. The total number 
of applications

$1.95k
DRAWERS are to fine white 
nainsook only, some with hem
stitched flounces, others finished 
with tucks and embroidery
,rllu . 95c and up

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 
CASES, of best quality, size 46 
x 86 inches, 
pair. .
Price

FINE

Y
6 $1.00 Value $3.00 per

January Bales e e e" • • $2.25ENGLISH BLEACHED SHEET
ING, splendid quality, 81 Inches 
wide. Value $1.66 per yard. 
January Sale q»l on
Prie..................    wA.tiV

AMERICAN EXTRA FINE 
SHEETING-, 81 Inches wide. 
Value $1.85 per yard.
January Sale Price.
HEMMED PILLOW CASES, 
size 42 inches. Value $1.60 per 
pair. January Bale 
Price . . ...................

at . .! 4M
IRISH LINEN____ EM

BROIDERED C4SES. size 46 x 
86 inches. Value $7.00 per 
pair. January Sale ffs Qr-

...................!••»■■■

LINEN DAMASK TABLE
CLOTHS, good qeallty, in the 
most desirable designs, size 2 x 
2 yards. Value $io.
January Sale Pries

approved for all 
classes of relief was 451, whilst a 
year ago It was 617. 1 V& Just See These Values in Towels

HEAVY CREPE CRASH TOW
ELLING, good quality, 17 Inches 
wide.
yard. January Sale Price

HEMMED BUCK TOWELS, ex
cellent quality, well suited for 
hotels and rooming h 
Value,
66c each.........................

L $1.35There has been a building boom In 
Toronto during the past year. From 
figures Issued from the city archi
tect’s department yesterday it would 
appear that work passed by the de
partment during the 
amounted to $19,420,000.

There have been 32,660 brick dwell
ings erected at a cost ,o’f $8,189,000 
S!x banks were built at a total cost 
of $259,600. There were 295 brick 
front and roughcast dwellings erected 
valued at $600,000; 70 frame dwellings 
costing $109,100, and 20 offices at 
$145,460.

No fewer than 2,550 garages were 
built during the year, costing $1,160,- 
000. There were six theatres erected 
costing $711,000; 15 warehouses total- 
^feo^OOC*285, an<* stores, costing

Value 60c per 33c.......... . ouses.

38c/ e $1.10 BLEACHED BATH TOWELS, 
Value $1.40

was
$6.00 PLAIN CRASH TOWELLING,æÆK’.iWijî

January Sale Price .... OuC

past year extra large else, 
each. January Sale 
Price.....................

. Linen Boei/ -Main Fleer. 89cJimmie Simpson Firm.
Jimmie Simpson, for controller, em

phasized hie public ownership principles 
also. He asked the electors to discrim
inate against recent converts to public 
ownership in favor of those who had 
stood for it years ago, when it 
unpopular stand.

J. Phinnlmore, for alderman, said that 
y?uld flsht against the disgraceful 

conditions that prevail In the police 
court and would strive for a social ser
vice committee for the uplift of the 
zen to be run on the lines of the 
Perty committee, parks committee, etc 

Other speakers were: Alderman Rams
den, for controller; Joseph Bell, for the 
board of education; Alderman Blackburn, 
for alderman; J. McTaggart, for the board 
of education, and Captain J. Lawson, for 
the board of education.

1920 bring you—each on>

Ever-Brighter Future And an Ever- 

Lighter Hekrt, is the tbish of

t.
was an
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cMURRA Y- XA. Y COMPANY, LIMITEDThe smallpox figures showed a de
cided improvement yesterdav. Thirty- 
one fresh cases were reportéd and 45 
patients discharged from the hospi
tals and quarantine. There are now 
81 hospital and 437 quarantined cases 
in homes,, making a total number of 
518 cases in the city at the

Finest Makes of Nainsook and 
Longcloth at Less than Mill Coat»

““,™tlre White Sale will be more re- 
™ r^a^ *han those to be featured in the Wash 
Goods Section. Prices are to be less than mill cost 
to-day. So remarkable are the values to be offered that we doubt if the quantities of nLso^V^

month her WMh fabriCS WÜ1 Uwt throughout the

PETER ACTS FOR PREMIER

A short meeting of. the » Ontario
cabinet was held yesterday afternoon. 
Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treas
urer. presiding, Premier Drurjt being 
engaged in a conference down town in 
connection with finding seats for 
homeless ministers. Mr. Drury left 
Toronto last night to spend the holi
day on his home farm at Crown Hill.

— .... present
moment. Altogether 1,843 people have 
had smallpox and 1,325 of these hav.« 
already recovered. The number of 
homes quarantined is 494, whilst indi: 
viduals quarantined 
droppeifSo 1,319.

,.i; :

♦
as exposures have

*

SSS5
not be lifted on their return next 
Week. According to the M.O.H. noth- 
:ng can be done in that direction un
til the new board of health for 1920 
is organized and takes some action

TO JAIL FOR POSTAL THEFTS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Fred Saunders, 
who had been an employe of the post- 
office for about one week, received the 
minimum penalty for robbing the 
mails when he,was sentenced to three, 
years in the penitentiary. Evidence 
showed that he had opened parcels 
and had destroyed the wrappers, keep- 
ihg the contents.

»

During the past, . year 336
met violent or sudden death 
ronto. More than a third 
dead in their homes 
on the street. Last

people 
in To- 

were found 
or were stricken ! 

. . year these deaths
numbered 26, and in 1917 they were 
'8. A small percentage of deaths this 

. ear Is attributed to "poisonous 
liquor sold' by illegal Vendors, 
following list shows the cause of each 
sudden death: Suddenly stricken or! 
found dead 119. automobiles 56 falls I 
”• 8f*wnlng* =0’ euieldes 15. burned 
l.-i. raih\a>s 14, street ears 12, gas 9 
murders 8, poisonings 4, electrocuted 
3. shootings 3, cycles 3. heat 2, hang
ings 2, .elevators 2, machinery:, cuffo- 
cation 2. drugs 2, smothered 1, fits l 
crushed 1, piledrlver 1, horse kick l’ 
s.eighs 1. lightning 1, scalded 1 wag
gon 1, falling tree 1, paralysis 1 

There were eight murders during 
the >ear, just double last year’s total 
Tliere were six poisoning 
compared with five last 

The figures of tragic 
months were:

yl
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ables you to secure the finest makes at less than the 
cost of ordinary qualities. Here are:

-
4<¥r 11

f «
mThe fi

For Colds or 
Influenza and an a 

Preventative

Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Æ

HORROCK8B8’ Madapolam

l?ya&Ue4prlnchee wld*’ary sale Price», per yard__
60c, 65c and 75c

FINE NAINSOOK, $$ inches 
wide, .oft fl„,.h, worth ,nehee 
60c per yard.
8*1. Price . .

WASH DIMITIES, In 
checks. $o inches 
62c per yard.
Sale Price . .

FLAXON. good qual- 
oeé tard ht*-Wlde’ v*lue 46c 
Price* d" Jenuary 81,6

'to-day SISJanuary 40cHO RROGKSES’ LONGCLOTH 
Price,°par 7arl- Saié pretty self 

wide. Vejue 
January

60c, 65c, 70c, 75c
37cNELmWi W»ITE flan-

quaufyT7worth ‘"e 5*c " W‘de' beet 

January Sale 
Price . .

1 1.
cases as Per yard.

59cyear.
deaths by 

. OE January 28, February 
IS, March 2d. April 27, May 28, June I 
30. July 34. August 25, September 33. ! 
October 36, November 28, December i—

}

33c $
■

t-7
.opposition he has received from cor- j Province, I have cabled our ainoere Th* m ,

porations and others with regard to 8>mPa.thy. Altho he said little or noth- ayor dealt with the harbor
h--’° -*1' -* - --1 ssxrsr ».

i s rs r ja „h„v“s a aws », susses
to carry on unttor "I abuse and ill-health for his efforts" tü ,7®St end htrbor improvements
to carry on under such a strain. The ---------- nle enorts- ten dollars had been spent in the
on hlm and îhn >ané‘«°!, ne W Ma>"or Church at noon yesterdav Aebbr‘d^'" Bay district, 
ittes svmnnthi™ * “Untopal- gave an address to the men of the y,ar the harbor board will
tous mne4sthis rT«h hlm,ain hlS S6r" British Baldwin’s Limited plant »! T®k 1° 8ecvre °ther British industries

'Je8ldent of the. Ashbridge-s Bay.He got a rousto, rê î?r tbe harbor, he said, and Mr.
vice-president ,eod ' cePtlon, and was Introduced by* Mr ?ou,lns waa KOlng on a trip in order
vice president of H>dro rathals ot the A. ÀL Ruseell, the general manaé»! l°'eecure industries for the har-

uger. , bor improvements.

supporter1 ot'tobor Uie^a conelstent 
returned «Hdier éiît* IJydr0 »«d'the 
he neve" cTalme'd aty^t the ,etter 

Controller Maguire «
Robbins and Alderrat.Bd Controller ■Poke, and récelvédTê^d BlU ‘l8° 
They dealt with th! recePtton-
improvements ttnd otherymrtteMrb°r

j In regard to Sir Adam Becks ill- 
I bess the mayor yesterday issued 
! following statement:

“Mayor Church said he deeply re- 
Kretted to hear of the illness of Sir 
Adam Beck. He had been expecting

on the box 30c '* f°r «ome.Ume. owing to his workVU tue UUA. OUL rp the great pub|lc ownership projects
for the benefit of tbe people, 
health has broken down by the
uous

«Feeling from Her Excellency 
Duchess of Devonshire to the 
«dian Girl Guides:

“My warmest

ial schemes.the

4O-JfcSfri
S’

X f ' £% . •

greetings and
wishes to the Canadian Girl Ou
for 1920. ■
compliehed has been most satis!
wm'.»1 tru!î th“‘ th* coming y

.ra»ldv Avancement ln meOK 
d ^ thlt already high ,

,mclency will be main-, 
tained. (Signed) Evelyn Devonshire.”

cares

The success already
His

Btren-
time he has had and the stiff

L DUCHESS GREETS
GIRL GUIDES

commissioner, 
message of

Lady PeUatt. chief 
ha* received theL following
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Choice of 97 Different Styles in

Sample Voile Blouses for
\ $3.95

Regular Values range from $4.50 to $9.50
One of the best of our many splendid blouse events. 
Think of choosing from ninety-seven different styles, 
fashioned from beautifully fine voiles, dimities and 
cross-checked muslins. Some are tailored models; 
others are dainty with the daintiness that Val., 
Guipure and replicas of Baby Irish Lace impart.
One girlish model is threaded with black ribbon. 
Another of pale Pink dimity has wide White collar 
and cuffs. Knife-pleating is also frequently featur
ed. Many of them are slightly soiled, crumpled or 
mussed, but the tub will make them like new. Sizes 
mostly 34, 36 and 38. No phone or mail orders.

Friday-—Bloa»e Shop—Second Floor.

Wool Coatings
BOATING. 64 Inches 

wide. Regular $6.00, lor,Per $4.00yard
TUBBS*

$4.50yard
AUTUMN BROWN COAT- 
P$G. Regular $6.50 value.

..............$5.50
Drees Goods Beetlen—Mole Floor

All Our Misses’ Suits Must Go
So We Mark Them—Every One

-

$35
Original Values were up to $95

Considering former values, there will be 
tion as to the shortness of their stay with us now 
The early comers will have best choice. Materials 
are Velours, Tricotines, Silvertones, Broadcloths 
Jerseys and Cheviots. ’
Colors are Brown, Heather, French Blue, Oxford 
Navy Grey, Henna and Black. Beautiful!^ iine<j
S Si"”’ and flniShed

On Sole Friday—Mi.ee»1 Shop—Second Floor

no ques-
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DR. E. W. SPRAGGE 
ADDED TO MAJORITY

TTHE MANAGER 
GOES BACK TO 

BEGINNINGS
SOCIETY NEWS

CONDUCTED) ' BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS. •

of the Dominion public works department, Douglas 1 oung.
Ottawa. The parties last night were without

Lt.-Col. James F. Macdonald, ordnance end. Some young people were going to 
corps, Halifax, N.S.. is in town for a six and then take the 6.45 o'clock train 
short time. out of .town.

The marriage took place very quietly The Rotary Club will give a ball at the 
yesterday afternoon in ■ St. Andrew's King Edward on the 27th inst.
Church, King street, of Elsie, daughter of Tbe engagement is announced in En;,- 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Keith, Wells Hill land of Armoural Macauley, daughter of 

Dr. Ernest Campbell Mac Mil- the late'Mr. Wolferston Thomas and of 
lan, son of the Rev. Alexander MacMillan, Mrs. F. E. Meredith, to Mr. J. A. Gunn, 
D.D., a fid Mrs. MacMillan. There were M.D., C.B., Winnipeg. The marriage will 
no attendants and Mr. Keith gave his take place in April.
daughter away. The bride and her Toronto did play up, • and the commit- 
father came in to the strains of the mag- tee of the supplementary shower of the 
nificent organ played by Dr. Anderson, Red Cross carried thirteen motor loads 
the officiating clergy being Dr, MacMillan of good things and $250 was sent for 
and Dr, Aikens, the pastor of the church, the men in hospital at Christmas and 
The lovely bride wore a very sn.art dark the supplies were so generous that 
brown duvetyn costume with upstand- enough money is left to give the men 
ing collar of copper colored satin, the in the Christie Street and St. Andrew’s 
skirt draped into paniers, and wool effl- Hospitals and Pearson Hall ice cream 
broidered to match the copper e^tin. Her and cake today.
small hat was made of the satin and Mr. and Mrs. William G, Armstrong, 
duvetyn with feather at/the back and Madison avenue, have returned home 
was most becoming. She wore a corsage after a fortnight’s visit to Ne* York, 
bouquet of pink roses. The bride and Reception»,
groom left immediately for the station Mrs. Blake Jackson. 56 Highlands ave- 
and Mrs. Keith will hold a reception on nue- wm receive Thursday afternoon, 
the return of Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan Jan. gth, from 3.30 to 6 o’clock, 
from their wedding trip. Mrs. Keith 
wore black velvet and a hat to match 
with blue and silver crown, and a bouquet 
of pink roses on her muff. Last Tues
day the choir of the Eaton Memorial 
Church presented Dr. MacMillan with a 
pair of solid silver candlesticks on his 
marriage. Dr. MacMillan who was study
ing In Germany when war broke out was 
made a prisoner, only returning last year 
to Canada. His gift to the bride was a 
pearl and platinum necklace. The rela
tions of the bride and groom at the cere
mony included Major and Mrs. D. Forbes 
Keith, Masters Graeme and Beverley 
Keith, Major Alan Keith, Miss Betty 
Keoith, Master MacKenzte Keith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Rooke, Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. MacMillan, the Misses Dorithy, Jean 
and Minnifred MacMillan.

The King Edward, all three floors, was 
en fete last night, when 1,600 people sat 
down to supper, prepared to welcome in 
the year 1920. The rooms were gay with 
ligthts and flowers and the magnificent 
orchestra for which the hotel is famed, 
played its very best. The, ribbon confetti 
was an effective decoration overhead and 
the favors were very beautiful, the chief 
one, given to the women, being a comfit 
jajr of gold and white glass with a cover* 
and the date in gold and the initials of 
the hotel, and the men getting a solid 
silver ash-tray.

Mrs. John Walker gave a small supper 
party last night at her house in Spadina 
road.

Mrs. Ralph King is giving a dance on 
the 6th of February.

Mr. George Beardmore, Chudlelgh, gave 
his annual New Year’s Eve party last 
evening when he received in the beautiful 
drawing-room of the house, wearing 
"pink." Mrs. H. J. Fisk, who received 

with him, looked beautiful in gold bro
cade, with black lace scarf and mauve 
orchids. Her guest, Mrs. Lapham (New 
York), was in black lace satin and a rope 
of pearts. The spacious drawing-rooms 
were fragrant with orchids, mauve, vtoiet 
and green, looking lovely on the white 
marble mantel-pieces, Gloire de Lorraine 
begonias and',roses in masses, most artis
tically arranged. The ballroom was ar
ranged with poinseftias and spruce." The 
conservatories leading off the drawing
room wore looking lovely with a blaze of 
rose azalias and magnificent palms. Sup
per was served in the basement. The 
long tables decorated with Japanese iris, 
purple and yellow, and roses. Mr. Beard- 
more is always a perfect host and spares 
no pains to give his guests "the time of 
their lives.”
able one ip a house celebrated for its hos
pitality, and was kept .up with zest until 
an early hour this morning. Mrs.-jÿ. H.
Gooderham gave a small dance for her 
guest, Mrs. Macdonald, last night, after- 
•varus taking tne party on to Mr. Beard- 
more’s dance. A few of those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Ponton Armour, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Beck, General and Mrs. H. C. Bick
ford, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Burritt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldridge Brouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Torrance Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Boswell, - Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Coulson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. C. Cassels, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Frank L. Coulson,. Mr. and Mrs. it.
J. Christie, Major Cory, Col. and Mrs.
Vaux Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dyment,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Dbwsoq, General 
and Mrs. Jas. Elmsley, Lt.-Col. and Mis.
G. L. Francis, Mr. and Mrs. W. p.
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Fletcher,
Mr. H. J. Fisk, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Gooderham, Mr. James Grace, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Hees, Air. and Mrs. H. C.
Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Carr Harris, Mr 
and Mrs. H. A. Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kilgour, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lyon, Air. 
and Mrs. R. A. Laidlaw, Major and Mrs.
Hugh Lumsden, Mr. and Mrs. R? v 
Look, Mr. and -Mrs. Mulock, Air. and 
Mrs. D. L. McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs.
Leigh McCarthy, Mr. and Mr . Fr nk 
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Macdon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. a-t art -ua. -ariane.
Col. and Mrs. G. G. Mitcnell, Major and 
Mrs. Thomas Moss, Mr. and Mrs 
Macdonald, Mr. and Airs. Arthur D.
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Alaclean,
Major and Mrs. Hugh Niven, Col. and 
Mrs. H. C. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Geof
frey O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C.
Proctor, Col. and Airs. Peliatt, Mr. and 

the Airs. Percival Parker, Capt. and 
about Lynn Plummer, Mr. and Mrs. D. C.

This event pro- Rea- Mr- and Mrs. Yoris Ryerson, .ur. 
vided an opportunity for the repre and Mrs- Harry Siiton, Mr. and .'.1rs.
sentatives of the company from dif- Norman Seagram, Capt. J. C. and Mrs. 
ferent parts of the Dominion to renew ^uydam, Col. D. King *-*hith, Capt. and 

„ . w Mrs. Scandrett, Mr. and Mrs. Gordonfriendships and make new acquaint- Taylor, Capt. and Mrs. H. C. Walker, 
nnces, many of the salesmen being Mr. and Airs. E. Gordon VV ills,
accompanied by their wives. A ntim- Mr. and Mrs. Allan H. Wortn-
ber of the young ladies of the office ing ton, Air. and- Airs. S. Casey Wood,

\ staff were present, as also several of Maj°r B. Arnylai, Mr. Percy F. Ar- 
tlie male members of the sales depart- ,10idl. Mr- 
ment and the executive officers of the £"îe A' Bo 
company with their wives. Among „ ne$
Ïor ôandteMrTrAmF->. n" (New/ftrk), Air. Christie
tor. and Mrs. Mitchell, and A. F. Park, Kerr Çronyn, Air. Eric Clarke, Capt. P.
secretary-treasurer, and Miss G. Park. Campbell, Capt. Ed. C. G. Chambers,
It was much regretted that Mr. E. C. Major A. B. Colville, Cecil Cowan, Air.
Fox, general manager, and Mrs. Fox W.lliam Christie, Mr. Huntley Christie, 
were unable to be present owing to a Major-Ge 
previous engagement. The dancing Denison, 
floor was well occupied. ‘Several old i Davidspn, 
time and novelty dances* being tea- Mr^er-ld

tlJe Di-og-ivam. A piano duet Major Reginald Geary, Mr. George Haas, 
tp. Air. and Mrs. Raymond and solos Mr. Str&theam Hay, Ce.pt. Fred John- 
by Miss Mary Butler were much ap- ston, Mr. Cyril Jones, Mr. Graham 

The winners of the-euchre Lewis (Montreal), Mr. George F. Laing, 
drive were Mrs. Archie Smith and Mr. Major George Alagann, Mr. Fred Mac-,
Chisholm. The gathering was in every donald. Sir Wm. Mackenzie, Major Ma- 
respect a particularly happy and theSon (Montreal), Hon. Frederic Ntc'n- 
memorable one oils, Mr. Alaclntosh, Mr. Clement Pep-

ier, Lieut.-Col. T. W. Plummer, Air.
John Horne Payne, Air. Malcolm Rich
ardson. Mr. Beverley J. Robinson, Mr.
Bruce Smith, Capt. Paul Sheard, Mr. A.
M. Stewart. Col. Ian Sinclair, Major H. 

j F. Smith. Mr. Clifford Sifton, Major R.
; S. Timm's, Mrs. Carlton Allan (Caitfor- 
i nia), Miss Arnold!, Miss Arnold! (Otta- 
j wa). Miss Kitty Armour (Vancouver),
! Miss Dorothy Anglin, Aliss Burton, Miss 
l Betty Burton, Miss Katherine Burruss,
: APss Genevieve Brooke, Miss Cory, Aliss 
: Katherine Christie, Miss Armorel Dry- 
nan, Mrs. Clifford Darling, Mrs. D. B- 
Fisher, Miss Alarjorie Fellowes, Miss 

I Jean George, Aliss Grace George, Aliss 
I Constance Greening, Aliss Helen Good- 
i erham, Miss Kathleen Gooderham, Miss '
; Hay, Miss Alarguerite Hess. Aliss Eliza- i 
heth Jones 
Laurin

One of Toronto’s Oldest and 
Best-Knojvn Physicians POWDER ^

■ COMTAIM4 HO AtVM ~

The

j
Semi-ready Stores Were Op
ened Years Ago Only** Be

cause Merchants Said 
Profits Too Small.

t a
swasni-■ Edward William Spragge, M.R.C.S.. 

L.R.C.P., one of the oldest and most ; 
highly res’pected members of the ! 
medical profession in the city, died 
yesterday at his late residence, 7 
Prince Xrthur avenue, after a linger
ing illness.

The late Dr. Spragge was the eldest 
son of the late Hon. John Godfrey 
Spragge, chief justice of Ontario. He 
was born in Toronto September 5, 
1843, and was educated at Upper 

| Canada College, Barrie Grammar 
! School and Trinity University. He 
was a licentiate of the Ontario Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons a 
member of the Royal College of Sur
geons, London, and a licentiate of the 
Royal College of Physicians of Edin
burgh. He was for over 47 years- the 
chief medical officer of the Toronto 
police force and for many years occu
pied a similar position with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

Well-known Cricketer.
He was a well-known cricketer, tak

ing part in all the principal matches of 
his time, and a well-known figure in the 
International elevens. He was also an 
expert tennis player.' In aquatic circles 
he was also widely known, being at one 
rime a member of one of the crews of 
the Argonaut Rowtn 
of the oldest life m 
Canadian Yacht Club. He was atao in-

■ *"jpi! a
. ; 6:
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Biff9The High Cost of Living Commis
sion has intimated through indirect 
channels that 33 1-3 per cent, grosp 
profit is a “fair profit” on clothes for 
men.

"No doubt they adopted this price 
with the knowledge that Semi-ready 
tailored clothes have been sold for less 

- profit than that for twenty odd years,” 
said, the manager. "

"When Semi-ready Tailoring was 
initiated in 1898 it was impossible to 
get any cfething merchant to sell it 
with the price in the pocket enforcing 
a profit of 30 per cent. ‘It couldn’t be 
done—we get 100 per cent, in season, 
and 80 per cent, on sales!’ exclaimed 
one candid merchant.

"Sémi-ready Stores had to be open
ed dlreet to prove that it could and 
should be done—other savings were 
made in only-for-cash. and in buying 

-guaranteed cloth and 
tailors till they became expert, whilst 
new designing system made every gar
ment so perfect that it^ypuld never be 
dead stock.

‘‘It took ten years to convince the 
best merchants in Canada that Semi- 
ready suits could be profitably sold at 
this minimum profit, and even then 

only grudgingly admitted it and 
insisted on carrying other makes 
which would allow them the bigger 
profits.
' •< ’When the cost of fitting and fin
ishing a Semi-read y suit is added to 
thé wholesale cost the profit—there’s 
not much left,’ averred another merch
ant

............................................. 8
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mÆrVf" iomc“ec. °l£' CIVIL SERVANTS’ BONUS
staunch Conservative, a true Imperial
ist, and a firm adherent of the Church
of England, being a member of ' st. Money Not Forthcoming as New
George’s Church. He married a daugh- -,
ter of the late Hon. James Morris of I ear S Day (jil t.
Brockville, by whom he is survived, and 
ly three children, Godfrey E. Spragge 
of Toronto; Mrs. Trevor Gwyn of Win
nipeg and Mrs. Arthur Wilkie, Toronto.

The funeral will take place from his 
late «residence on Friday, Jan. 2, at'3 
p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

t ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended 

to T"iv.ee money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; |f held to mise money eolely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.0»; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $1.60.

The civil servants at parliament ( 
buildings will certainly not get their ] 
long-tooked for bonus as a gift for 
New Year’s Day, or for some days 
after. Up to yesterday afternoon the 
lists of those who are to participate

V the several public libraries
of the city will be reopened to the 
public on Saturday, Jan. 3rd, for the 
regular hours.

Engagements.
Mr. Harry W. and Mrs. Simpson an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Olive Merle, to Mr. R. Allan Arm
strong, son of Mr. Benjamin Armstrong 
of Zethyr, Ont., to take place Wednes
day, Jan. 21. 1919.

CLAIM BROTHER’S NAME 
FORGED

specializing
l.i the government bounty had cnly 
been made up'for three departments— 
■the premier’s, the attorney -general’ a 
and the minister of agriculture’s. 
These are now running the gauntlet 
of the auditor and cheques will be 
issued in due course. The remainder 
of the lists are in course of prepor-

Geqrge M- Watson, Yonge street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon toy 
Detectives Wickett and Cronin on a 
charge of forgery. Watson is alleged 
to have stolen a Victory bond from 
his brother, effaced his brother’s 
name from the bond, signed his own 
and sold it to a West King street 
broker.

A cheque for twenty-five dollars 
for the Firemen’s Benefit Fund has 
been sent to the fire chief by the An
thracite Briquette Company in ap
preciation of the work done at the 
recent flrex at their plant.

g Club, and was one 
embers of the Royal( some

$

illWMy

il
* il"Yet there is this triumphant vin

dication by government authority; the 
Semi-ready price-in-the-pocket—thp 
same price West as East—has Men 
declared less than a fair and reason
able profit. j

"Of course, a bigger volume of tr4de 
follows a fal? profit—always. It has 
done so with Semi-ready Tailoring- 
hacked up \by other superiorities,” sen- 
eluded the manager.”

Jim Mathewson’s new Semi-ready 
Store at 763 Yonge street has all the 
new styles and models in Overcoats 
and Suits.

He also carries high school clothes 
for boys.

t K/
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h,7BOY SCOUTS HOLD
NEW YEAR RALLY L x

V

JInspected by Commissioner and 
Addressed by Bishop Sweeny. ' ^
Toronto Boy Scouts had a pictur

esque New Year’s Eve rally when some 
fiix. Wven or eight hundred in num
ber they gathered at St. Anne’s Parish 
Hall and gave a program of exercises 
Which were viewed by parents and 
frier.ds, addresses being given ty his 
Lordship Bishop Sweeny, Rev. L. Skey, 
rector of St. Anne’s, and John G. Kent, 
chief commissioner of the scouts of 
the district.

After the gathering and inspection 
the troops entered the hall carrying 
their colors, arid in the march past 
tlhe salute was taken by Mr. Kent, 
and during the singing of the national 
anthem, the colors were raised in true 
scout fashion. In his New Year greet
ings, Bishop-Sweeny pointed out that 
the factories of life, are the home, 
school and church and the products 
of these should be character, industry 
and service for God and onets neighbor. 
Mr. Skey added to these by pointing 
out “truth” as the watchword for the 
coming year.

The ceremony of investing a tender
foot being performed, the King’s 
scouts and gold cords were commended 
for their good work, as also all the 
officers, by Mr. Kent, who in turn 
came in for appreciation when he was 
presented with a brief - address of 
thanks and a humidor in acknowledge
ment of his interest in the scouts and 
their work.

Cheers were lustily given for the 
speakers and the evening’s program 
was concluded by games and frolics 
in which the boys joined heartily.

1The party was a very not-

M

For 1919—Justifiable Pride 
For 1920—Justifiable Confidence

/
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Throughout
that has just passed we have been 
'of the people to an unprecedented 

sales for 1919

the year
permitted to enjoy the patronage 

degree; in other words, our gross 
history of this business.

Therefore, mindful of the 

'pinned their faith to the Dunlop 

another twelvemonth with even “greater hop
and determination to continue to render faithful service.

»

■
:

the largest in theWm. Davies Co. Sales Staff 
Hold Euchre and Dance Party

are
V

John

On Tuesday evening the Masonic 
Hall, corner Gerrard street and Logan 
avenue, was the scene of a pleasant 
and successful dance and euchre party 
arranged by the sales staff of 
William Davies Co., Limited,
175 being present.

IIthanks we" owe to those who have 

Line, we commence the activities of 

es for success built on the

Mrs.
*9

aimsr 9fO. Beardmore, Mr. Clar- 
rt. Capt. Arthur Boyd, Col. 

nd\ Air. Hollis Blake, Air. 
ke jun., Mr. A. B. Campbell 

Clark, Mr. Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limitedr
i

1
G. N. Cory, Major W. W. 

S O., Messrs. Duggan, Capt. 
Air. Arthur Dunstan, Air. 
owes, Major Elliot Greene, 
Greene, Mr. Vincent Greene,

% Head Office and Factories : TORONTO

1 BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES

E. B. RYCKMAN, K. <V
Vice-President

WARREN Y. SOPER,
President

predated

J . WESTREN
General Manager

IT S NEVER TOO LATE 
TO MEND

Dunlop The Universe Over, The World’s Greatest Rubber Organization 58

% TaVA Suit these days, when 
clothing Is so expensive. 'Summit
WE DO IT RIGHT a. i6

|I Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing.
PHONE MAIN 5326 

and our driver will call. AI’.ss Kirkpatrick. Madame 
Mrs. Lapham. Cont :.-se .1. de* 

Lesseys. Miss Dorothj Langmuir, _M,ss 
I .ora Macdonald. Miss -Mackenzie. Miss 
Louise Macdonald. Miss Florence Mac- , 
donald. Mms Margaret Macdonald, Mia» i 

ah MuLaitiiy, Aliss Merritt (Moat-

1GILLAM The Cleaner CT
Oor. DundtLN and Mutual Streets

1

)
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Her Excellency the 
onehire to the Can
es
greetings and best 

' anadlan Girl Guides 
success already ac- 
been most satlsfac- 

Ihat the coming year 
Advancement in mem- 
M the already high 
blcncy will be main- 
) Evelyn Devonshire '

ARY 1 1920

m.

Phone
Adelaide

5100
Si
E

\uary 
wear

Pieces of 
te “Dove” 
erwear
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big, brand-new 
erie, each one 
tells its story 

tiness, coirect- 
undermuslines 
id White mull 
er, and of late

> of White 
deep flounces of 
many different
2.65 and up

-IEMI6ES are in 
id mull, in soft 
ors. as well as 
are hemstitched 
n broidered and
1.95 and up
RS are of White 
tvith embroidery 

The $1.95
.URINATIONS in 
* daintily feath- 
hemstltched In

1.95 and up

utels
< TOWELS, ex- 
well suited for 
oming houses.

38c
TOWELLING, 

altty, 17 Inches 
per yard, 
rice .... 32c

oatings
NO, B4 inches
r $5.00, ior.

$4.00
FAWN MIX- 
lar $5.50. for.

$4.50
OWN GOAT- 

$6.50 valupi.
$5.50

tioti—Main Floor

DIET KITCHEN 
TEA ROOMS

72 Bloor St. West
WILL BE OPEN NEW YEAR’S DAY 

- Telephone N.- 4382.
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ITS UP TO HIM TO GET THE OLD BALL ROLLING AGAIN
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FOUNDED 1880.

A taaening newspaper puoliehed every day 
* ”• year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. m/ " i/M« 4. MACLEAN, Managing Director.

World Building, Toronto.
■'O West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Callt: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all department». 

Branch Office—31 South John 6t., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1»4fl. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.85 (or 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 montha. $5.00 per year in advance: or 
14.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
to Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, 'postage extra. ‘
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Not!/ Inw. '* * we

« ■-1 Hom\ prie:.. *n> ma:,1/ you
Thursday morning, jan. i. lng

z^«/ * How else can you 
get so much long- . 
lasting benefit, so 
much real satlsfac- 
tlonforyoursweet 
tooth at so small a 
price?

Controller McBride as “Fighting 
Sam.”

last night closed the campaign of 
The Star In aid of Controller McBride 
by featuring him as “Fighting Sam," 
■which Is an amplification of hie own 
statement that he would ‘‘rather fight 
than eat.” It Is a matter of record 
how he has invited an opponent In the 
council to "come outside” to settle It 
This Is no recommendation for a man 
who wants to be mayor of Toronto. 
It might do somewhere In “the kust 
West" but It won't do here.

1

Pure L 
Pure LI 
Hemstii 
Hemstl 
Hemsti 
Linen i 
Hem me 

low 
HemmeiTri«
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/

To
H.SIL BeA. Bedep

Glees.
D1e
To

*5 Bath
Scotti

xDown
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AController McBride's fighting pro
pensities have been directed for the 
peat year in opposition to Sir Adam 
Beck, who Is lying dangerously ill in 
London.

And
; £ oui

Be SURE to getw
"MAIL

This is another kind of WRIfighting which 1g->.neither
McBride nor The Star can expect the 
people of Toronto to approve. 
Interests of Toronto have been bound 
up for 16 years past with the Hydro 
Electric Commission, of which Sir 
Adam Beck has. been chairman, and it 
has been Controller McBride’s

Controller
-

The

/F A

in the sealed pack
age: air-tight and 
Impurity - Proof, 
The reputation of 
the largest chew
ing gum manufac
turers In the world 
Is back of It.

Lad
Gen

/

ex
pressed and determined 
throw Sir Adam Beck out of all 
nection with Toronto affairs, 
angriest fights this year have been to 
that end.

desire to 
con

st all I
Worl

* IGLHis Phenacar franchise and Hydro-Electric 
hands of 

Mayor Church than of Controller Mc
Bride. ■ /

'AMS»bed toy the lawyer earning $800 a
year. 1policies are safer in the

Who Are Y ou Voting For? 
That is the Question

In the end it should all iIt is significant that all the Interests 
that have^fought Sir Adam Beck and 
his public ownership plans for 
past are lined up to support ‘‘Fighting 
Sam.” It is not difficult to under
stand from this who ‘‘Fighting Sam” I - 

fighting for. Of course, he declares I 
'-that he is a strong and loyal

come out 
right. More boys will go to work in
stead of going to school after reach
ing a certain age. 
occupations may not be overmanned 
but the liberal professions and the 
salaried positions will

k

kIf Bricklayer* Get More Money 
Than Bookkeepers, Be a 

Bricklayer.
If it toe true that

years
‘I THEThe productive By IDA L. DesWEBSTER.

•even 
. state iGood morning, folks, 

the good word ?
and what is 

Speaking, of course, 
of the civic election only, and

rA %cease to bea passenger engi- 
sup- I neer ®ets more money per year than 

porter of public ownership, of Hydro the average state governor 
Electric policy and of Sir Adam Beck, borders, the bright American boy may 
He would not have the snowball’s naturally conclude that he had better 
chance if he did not get some people %° ln f°r railroading Instead of poli
te believe that. But His record and tica- This would no doubt be a wise 
votes for the year bewray him. He conclusion for the boy and perhaps a 
cannot be trusted to carry out public sood thing for the country, which has 
ownership plans ln the city. I a superabundance of politicians

The important transaction of re- 18 net so well supplied with locomo- 
covering the street railway franchise live engineers. If, on a big conatruc- 
will occupy the citizens for the next I tlon work now going on in Canada 
two years, and when a man who has I the head carpenter gets nearly three 
shown his antagonism ever since 1908 times as much as the resident engi- 
to public ownership policies and his neer* the moral would

the

IIovercrowded. „ .. not of
the native runners," which - may or 
may not have arrived from Montréal 
At the same time, dt ds not such

1 teer 
whl<across the Aid. Ball for Controller. %Aid.-Ball is being supported by The 

Globe, The Telegram' and 
as a candidate for the. board of 
trol. He has won the approval of 
citizens of diverse views 
straightforward, plain-speaking, 
direct manner of action in 
by his consistency on public 
Mops; his persistence in the matters 
of l importance of which he has made 
a special study, as in the case of as
sessment reform; and by his unfail
ing fidelity

a dry
day, after all, is it? But, then, trivial 
things dike drinking out the old 
headaching in the 
Paitoh on the vita) Question otf who are 
you going to vote for?

Yesterday Sam McBride 
city hall, and he

iH3gourselves 
con- SEALED TIGHT 

KEPT RIGHT
XJnl’;and 

are not a was of tlnew
m jimby his 

and
ecuti
genei;but

council;
ques-

adwas in the -JA thewas not only full of 
pqp, but he was weighted down with 
confidence, or ,to use his own word 3,
‘ I am fighting hard and when the be'l
the^rier/'”^ 1 ^ 'be at

011 the eame mibjeaf his 
worship the mayor said; “I have no* 
an organized organization, but at toe 
“tlm® J ^ very confident of the 

_ result. I do not think that there ia
®a*I hah- anything for me 'to worry about and 

proven himself an absolutely reliable 1 am hoping that on Thursday night 
member of the city council, and has yo£ 1j1li 660 me Ieading the race.’ 
won the respect of all who follow’the whlchUteM'th^L^, °neS 
course of municipal politics. It is other human btfngftor^ff matter" 

natural that he should be promoted to imagine that, tho this race has been 
to tbs more responsible position of career ^ lth® ,®loseat °f his worship's 
controller and those who unite to in the'sMght^ de^L^ the reSu;t 
place him there will have nothing to Sam's speech is one typical „f 
regret at the end of the year. Food sportsman. He recognizes and

admits, that he Is entered in a' race 
18 going t0 tak® every speck o* fighting power that he possesses He '

i7e,h ^ at,the time o< gP^Ttîpre^

=
hop,ng-eandheinopingflh!M tou" hi IKAUt

over two biluons

ô-rtM •SST4S&- r,**•— l «K ,A1
Among the aspirants for the bvi-nvoters'ehou^'t ? T ^ ^ 

to elect, and toa? Is ^

one'ol t°hWe=1P man‘ and
run™g. Pr°8r<ti8lVe °f aI1

1s aIso an excellent choice 5t J? ^™esslike. and also knows *,»Ihe end Twhtrom the beginning to

SSFSüSêEîi
$&&&&&?*•£

-

6» ahead and toe 
will likely turn 
anyway, so that 
matter very much.

no'A' ,may you have the great est of good luck during this 19 >rfT^~ 
and may von win Lnls 19”° year,
bets, which, by toe wav ®lectl>n

amen. cr an<l ever,

what
presi

%gwiINC GUM

The...... , . .■seem to be thathostility, growing more bitter up till more boys should leam the carpenter 
this year, to Sir Adam Beck, seeks to trade and fewer go in for engineering, 
gain a controlling vbice in the city’s If the bricklayer drives to his work in 
affairs it is time for the citizens to an automobile while the bookkeeper 
be very wary of his intentions. Is it goes on foot or holds on to a strap in 
not enough to know that all the anti- a street car the moral for the book- 
Beck, anti-public ownership forces in keper is to learn how to lay brick 
Toronto are supporting him? If he instead of how to keep'books The 
could be ejected this year he would spectacular rise in prices which has 
reasonably expect to be mayor in 1921. been followed and largely caused by 
Is Controller McBride the man to en- the spectacular rise in 
trust with the municipalization of the! the salaried 
street railway, and all the proceedings | fixed Incomes, 
that will follow in adjusting and 
erdinating the power and traffic

rto the great question of 
public ownership, the recovery of the 
street railway franchise and the 
motion of the Hydro-Electric 
and radial policies.

Ipro-
power

Ne<
A4Aid.

m

Flavour 
3 Lasts!

In
I!
frj Ca

wages leaves 
people, the people on 

and many professional 
men In a pitiable plight. They must 
still suffer thru no fault of their 

rangements of the city with the other [during the 
members

•A
co-

war- own
. operation of economic re-

of the municipal Hydro adjustment, which cannot be prevent-
A BOOK THAT IS CALLED FOR.

Any man might well be proud of the 
tributes paid at last week's gathering ln 
London to the work of Col. Noel Mar
shall and his associates of the Canadian 
Red Cross. Sir Arthur Lawley of the 
British Red Cross spoke of what he 
knew when he testified to the efficiency 
and wholeheartedness of Canada's aid, 
and the unstudied eloquence of Col. 
Noel Marshall's narrative deeply 
pressed his hearers. We hope he will 
apply his art of narrative to the com
pilation of a story 0f Caanda’s part In 
the Red Cross work of the war. It 
should live in Canadian history, for from 
start to finish this work revealed the 
heart and soul of the Ca:,idian people 
and especially the women.—The Cana
dian Gazette (London, Eng.)

BEIunion? 46ed. 19

•STS. ZlXL™™,lru ttl 1-
en which the Hydro Union is founded.
He Is equally opposed to trades unions.
He is an individualist and boasts of 
his success in promoting the Interests 
of Sam McBride. This is not the 
spirit for these times, and while he 
may draw the support of those like- 
tninded With him the great mass of 
the citizens know that it is only by 
co-operation that they can succeed, 
that the city can prosper, that the 
province can be developed.

We have come thru a most trying 
end critical time in the past five 
years. We have done so with credit 
to the city and with good promise for 
the future. It does not seem wise to 
place anyone at the head of affairs 
for the immediate future who has been 
distinctly out of sympathy with the 
policies on which the success of the 
city chiefly rests.

For these reasons we believe it will 
be ln the interest of tho city to choose 
Mayor Church today in preference to 
Controller McBride.

There Is another reason. Mayor 
Church has not been sectional in his 
regard for the city’s interests. He 
has shown in spite of difficulties, not 
always surmountable, anxiety to assist 
every interest in the city 
There is not the slightest doubt that 
it is-sectional interests and specific 
elements that are the chief supporters 
of •'Fighting Sam's” campaign. A 
circular distributed in North Toronto 
cn Tuesday proved this. Another ad- 
■eeeed to Rosedale residents yester- 
■r by “Rosedale Club” showed the 
■ne methods. “Every resident is

Dl
Nanyone expected, and we 

may face with reasonable confidence 
the New Year, 
high, wages will remain high, and we 
may look for a great burst of indus
trial activity, especially in building 
operations ln the early spring. Wheat, 
we believe, will be as high 
next yeai, but even should tho price 
of wheat decline the price of meat will 
be high for

ti
tl

Moonlight and money
Prices will remain la

State Figures for Year Approxi
mately the Same as Last.

MAlm-
BY MARION RUBINCAM J ci

will
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Trade figures for 

tfce Dominion for the year, which 
closes today, when fully available, will 
show a total trade of 
$2.350,000,000.

as ever
A COUNTRY VISIT. ISSSnêfrraanh|0getheI th® tw0 con8ulted ^yver 

organdies and chiffons, quaint rlne-

SEJK mornlnga- «* »«■*«-

CHAPTER 76.
needs is simply a 
told

approximately “What Louise 
The figures, it is ex- change," Carold 

pected, will not differ materially from 
last year, because, for the first eight 
months of the fiscal year ending with 
November our trade was less this 
year than for the

many years to come, and 
much of our grain may be kept at 
home for feed, which is now being 
exported for. human consumption. The 
farmer will continue to

. , ,, Mr. Drlscom
when the women had returned from 
their drive. They were sitting for a 
little while in the big library down
stairs, and Louise’s father had Just 
come home.

year by only about Æi 8a'd’

P' , ln 0<lfi contrast to Carol’s positiveFor the eleven months of the calen- method of talking. "I've thought nf 
dar year, for which definite statistics taking her away thought of
are now available, the total trade was to go—to 
well over the two billion dollars marl;, mountains.

uPeriod merchandise was "No, she should be where the™’, 
exported to the value of $1,251,094,840 lots of excitement “ Carol derllre/ 
as compared with $1,300,761,»26 for “Jazz music, and lights Ls a. ^ 
tbe sa>me months in 1918 tm nartieo lignts» ana dinner
P< rts of merchandise to Novetniber 30~ to think of ImTa yooVtimr nothlng 
1919, was to the value of $920,077,014: “Well, where do '
as against $898,211,913 during the Driscom asked
p;^tousCO>^rSPOn<ling m°ntha iD the ‘TveyaC°Untry h°U8e’"

JELLICOE TO LEAVE
FOR STATES TODAY

get high 
prices; so will the wage-earner, and 
the manufacturers

h/s iha,d ,been e° long since Louise

=Si6E%3grood than anything else. It was so 
nice, too, she thought, to be able to
thïtChmBü ai1 the dalnty- 'filly things
thînktot en?erJ°,°k 80 Pretty' "«hoot 
thinking of their cost. When she
th^U|flh ? Htrry’ ehe “teraHy drove
aîtpîm a fr?m her mlnd end turned her
wardrobe. t0 8°me detaU 0< her ="

Carol’s new country place was a
large estate about 60 miles from th#
oMnw tUateVn tbe foothille‘ of a chain 
of low mountains end overlooking one 

‘he most magnificent views to til! 
state. Mrs. 6proul bad done the nier.»
fori ln^ulalt8 taste some yeara S? 
fore, and had given it to them for the
Newport. tak*ng in8tead the cottagVa!

bâTE af^te^88‘ng-r”^,ro»”d
o'» Ct°hney
break to toe,M.?d t gl,mp8e thru » 
oreak ln the- hills of a shining river

avS&SSrSSST?: *■«»*•< .taïSL 2,122
ntoht a lDt 0t new People that

She dressed slowly, 
make herself look « 
possible. Carol

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—It is expected that 
Admiral Lord Jelllcoe, 
parture from the capital was delayed 
on account of the Illness of Lady Jel- 
hcoe, will leave for New York

tastesand merchants 
continue to enjoy their present 
tacular prosperity.

whose de-
spec-

’ 1But how about the 
professional people whose

salaried and tomor
row afternoon. Altho no definite state
ment as to his itinerary is forthcoming 
it is said that he will spend a couple 
of days in New York and Washing
ton before proceeding south, 
jo.n the New Zealand 
C uba.

as soon as she wants 
.some quiet place in theincomes

have not increased in keeping with 
the startling increase in the cost of 
living? Not unnaturally we hear talk 
of college professors forming a labor 
union, and ministers of the 
forming some sort of protefctive 
elation, and the salaried classes and 
people on fixed incomes intënding to 
organize a “middle-class junion.” The 
trouble is that the salaried positions 
and the liberal professions

FI
just
a stab. iHe will 

at Havana,
t1 V-ones, why 

a sport; your pj5t< 
out to. be

gospel
asso-

- you suggest 7‘ Mr.

TWO HYDRO BYLAWS* 
FOR GUELPH VOTERS

a bloomer, 
‘t really does Carol said-

^week. and there's^waye p^nty 
of excitement Non» „r 
any brains

not new. crowd

RESTAURANT PRICES
JUMP IN MONTREAL

problems1” b ^V^ey “do^disw*

prsLu-i0r^r,1sg
amuse Louise for awhile. They won't

“My dear, I’ve waited in town 
Piy to see you. and Til wot* 8lm- 
take you along “th me to ,L”°W t0
^or
Stings." 8tro"g e”°Ug* 'ft y,”Ur

»vUt—" began.
Your mother's 

Mill open,

Guelph, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—In ad
dition to toe aldemranic election here 
tomorrow there are five bylawn to bS 
voted on. There is the plebiscite on 
the daylight saving. This will be 
voted on by all the ratepayers. There 
is the parks improvement bylaw, ask
ing the citizens to approve raising 
$50,000 for the purpose of improving 
Royal City Park ; bylaw to authorize -, _
raising $75,000 for the purpose of Titia,t- °nt-- Dec. 31—(Special! 
constructing a new gas container; t0nLgbt were the écenT
tvo Hydro bylaws, one to sell the ?f,Jh ost successful dance «t 
Gueiph radial railway for $150,000 to ,h,eld ln the city charity baHiven hv 

, I the Hjdro and the other to guarantee men of Galt in aid nf tw- u ^
In the past the man working at a bonds to the amount of $855,000 at, t0 celet>rate passing of o’d ve^-11111]1 

trade was anxious to have his boy go i Guelph's share in the Hydro radial ! entrance of the new one. Ahn.tt imÎ! 
into a profession or an office position. !f,neme /,£r£m Hamilton to Galt, El- 7ere PIe8ent. including many visito^ 
The man with the inside job seemed and_W___ «itohen»

better dressed, seemed to have more Will Sue Winston Churchill a scene of ereat reve^-' a^ntidnighf
money, seemed to enjoy a better so- p., n„ ,L • ni_ . _ . confetti and streamers being fr».i
cial position. But now the man with F°F DeaUl m Phoenix Park used. Ming free'y

a profession will be anxious to have tv,,v,u- ___ ». _
his son leam a trade, and the man about to hTtoh^T^^^^WiMton 
with the trade will inteiligently desire Spencer Churchill, secretary for w-ar 

the notoriety of being tin, only one ! to have his son become a skilled arti- for curnbensat:on for- the relatives of 
in the city to have -voted against san. The people who have toe money idurto “toe^ho"®^ 1?*ewk,Med
Hydro-Electric, that the ’’Rosedale wiil ultimately have the social posi- Park^ lun^mSg” ^0C”U 

Vino is wot king. lion. The iron rivetter with an m- . The y 011,16 report that
It to sate to oonolmto (bat toe street come of $5.000 a year cannot be anub-

equably. are over
crowded. They cannot command their 
own terms because there is not busi- Montreal, Dec. 31.—Restaurant prices 

in Montreal are going up. Tbe advance 
may take place next Monday, 
owners of the eating places downtown 
declare that the rise is due to the in
crease in the cost of flour ae a result 
cf the order of the Canada. Wheat ' 
Board last Saturday.

What the increase will be is ftot yet 
decided, but there is a probability that 
coffee and tea will be ten cents per 
cup instead of five as now in most af 
the restaurants. The Utile cakes, 
doughnuts and other side dishes that 
have been selling at five cents will 
cost double that amount after the 
new prices come into effect

DISCOUNTING CANADIAN MONEY.

ness enough to go round. Moreover, 
they are not urgently indispensable. If 
all the college professors 
strike for three years we should have 
breakfast, dinner and supper as usual, 
but a three days’ strike by the railway 
trainmen would throw us Into a na
tional panic.

Galt Observes New Year’s Eve 
By Big Fete œ Armorie»

-71The
went on

Eonversant with the misguided efforts 
of certain members of council to bring 
into Rosedale conditions that would 
be detrimental to the community," 
says this document, which is Ian ap
peal to vote for Controller McBride w_r charge accounts are

aside an objection3 b^forl” sht11,®1" S6t 
it into words. “There’s n«n?i8 formed 
Please me better than to^ g WOuld

“You 11 be so lonesome, father,'dear,-

taking peine te 
as attractive aa 

marvelously 
every de- 

peraon perfect, almost toe 
obviously of a

end a few others.
Mayor Church lives ln Rosedale, but 

he is a friend of all the people, and 
there are no Rosedale Club circulars 
out to his favor. It is for Controller 
1*f*rnde that tlio district, which has

™ffcelled and manicured, 
tail of her
perfect, the product „„„„„„ -, , 
clever French maid. Carol inkier

»i3H3$Sf3
fin^?1?18® turned to he«-
Anal inspection, and

d .................... .. ve?yWparêtivttrar£1Ve and pretty' mDy
daily consulta- over kI! £_The?, a w=e cloud went

ODly Harry could 
pretty ehe looked nowl

First Woman Magistrate
Takes Her Seat in Britain

t-J.'°led<l Ohio, Dec. 81.—Toledo kinks 
today began discounting Canadian Louise said, 
surer and currency fifteen per eent. “Oh. ril manage tinSüJBbrUro Cheshire. ^ iSttSS'SSSYw'SS.-’SS'

Wsï. tScTss rsi IE2-J””' sssrsiiffi »
took her seat on the bench here today the offic‘als announced $hat cats, and I’m almost in ÎTeoican int*r-The mayoress, Mro. Ada .Summed Idj^tmen"1, WH1 prevaU unt11 flnaflClal tlon with them " ln dail"
wea sworn Qt and beard casco. Statee^oT 01346 t^tween the United So it was decidedStatee and Canadian governments. that, while June drew r7n,^y

rapiajy to

mirror for a 
was satisfied. Yes.there have 

developments to Snuday’s
over her mind, 
see how

I » Tomorrow»—An Unpleasant 2tmno& :?..i
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has been a steady improvement In the 
organization of these burlesque com
panies, and James E. Cooper, the pro
ducer, was the very first to bring1 hie 
organization uip to the desired point 
of perfection. But this season he Is 
said to have passed all of his con
temporaries in the «election of the 
company, in equipment of the produo- 

“Listen Lester ' Next Weew. tion as to ecenery, costumes and ab
sente are now on sale for “Listen taining the handsomest chorus ever

Lester,” the John Oort musical comedy er.sembled with a burlesque company, 
which mode such a big hit la Toronto qus pa>-i the Dutch comic, so well
last season, then went to New York known all over the circuit, has been
for a continuous year’s run at the re-engaged this season, owing to his 
Knickerbocker, and now comes back great hit of last season, and will be 
to the Princess next week with a seen jn an entire new production, new 
stronger cast. book and lyrics, which was especially

When the play opened In Toronto it written by one of America’s cleverest 
predicted that it would toe one of wrtters, William K. Wells. It Is a 

those real successes that now and then gayf giddy gambol thru girl-land in 
light up the theatrical horizon. two acts and entitled “Wait a Minute,”

The public have found Lester to be an(j to music by that distinguteh- 
ereeptianally entertaining because it | ^ writer of musical shows, Hal Dy- 
has all the 'best elements and appeal i son Election returns tonight, 
of succeasfül musical comedy. The Chaplin Picture at Strand,
dancing, of which aji do their The big double bill at the Strand 
share, ia sp’ectacul&r ajid sensational. Theatre, consisting of the one and only 
Harold Orlob has written ag roup of Charlie Chaplin's latest million-dollar 
melodies that have an unusual charm comedy> »A Day's Pleasure," and also 
about them. Add to tha a book of jaCk pdekfiord in bis new picture, 
sparkling dialog*, a dashing chorus, « Burglar by Proxy,” üs proving a great 
Ada Mae Weeks, assisted by Fred holiday week attraction. The Chop- 
Heider, Ruth Mabee, Joe E. Brown «;> film is being shown at 12, 1.45,
Allan Edwards, Emma O’Neil, Earl £SOi 515i 7- g.45 and 10.30. Jack Pick- 
Higley, Grace Yeager, Rene Brown, | jn “Burglar by Proxy,” plays the 
Dorothy Esterbrook, Dorothy Duncan, rclg of a yourtg member of a fashton- 
The Four Entertainers, and a baok- al)le gaiety family, who is attacked 
ground of resplpnden. scenery and you the well-known society ailments, 
have a concoction that you can wit
ness nightly without firing.

“Chu Chin Chow” Coming.
“Chu Chin Chow,’ a musical ex

travaganza of the Orient, which has
met with tremendous favor in London , Nazimova at the Regent,
and New York returns to Toronto Next week patrons of the Regent 
January 12, with an entirely new set Theatre will see the entrancing Nazl- 
of scenery and coetumee recently lm- mova jn ^er latest production, “The 
perted from England. Brat.” For the first full theatrical

For three years Ohu Chin Chow week 0f the New Year, it is doubtful 
has been running at His Majesty 3 | jj a more popular star could be se- 
Theatre, in London, and it also ran 1 cure(j jn a more interesting motion 
an entire season in New York at the picture play. Mme. Nazimova has a 
Century Theatre. It is a story o. host 0f admirers In Toronto as her 
ancient Bagdad, told in fourteen big former great triumphs prove, and In 
scenes, with a company of 300 peopie ,.The Brat” -she has a wonderful new 
and is embellished with a rich musical part that will be very pleasing. Miss 
score containing eighteen song hits. Marjorie Pringle, whose delightful so- 
The costumes and the color schemes prano voice has brought great enjoy- 
are said to be richly ornate and very j ment to Regent patrons this , week,

will be the soloist again. The Famous 
“Friendly Enemies." Regent Orchestra 'will be heard In

Seats were placed on sale yes ter- selections of Regent , standard and 
day for "Friendly Enemies,” the in- there will also be other film attrac- 
ternational comedy success, which tiens, including “The Regenette,” a 
A. H. Woods will present at the Royal | selected comedy and the Post Nature 
Alexandra Theatre all next week, | series.
commencing Monday evening, with Fine Film at Madison,
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. Adapted from the powerful - story by 

This comedy enjoys the unique dis- r6x Beach, “The Vengeance of 
tinction of having received not only Durand,” the Vitagraph super-film, 
a glowing public endorse tion from which will be presented at the Madl- 
Presideht Wilson, which was published son Theatre today, tomorrow 
thruout the English-speaking world Saturday, with special 
and from the press and public of U.15 and 3.30 today (New Year’s Day), 
three continents, but also from other gives Alice Joyce the finest role of her 
notable men who have gone out of

Amusements.NO PUTTY MAN 
IS TOMMY CHURCH

JANUARY
WHITE GOODS

SALE

1 Plays, Pictures 
and Music ALEXANDRA AT 9.45MATINEE TODAY. 

WM. A. BRADY Presents
A. H. WOODS PRESENTS 

The Intsmatlonally Famous Comedy
NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW

£
Mayor Shows How He Saved 
City From Twenty-Two Mil

lion Dollar Purchase.

/FRIENDLY
ENEMIES

Notwithstanding the shaiy advance 
In prices during the last few weeks, 
•we are in a position to offer you ex
ceptionally good values In Linens and 
Houeefumlshlnga. We do not quote 
prices as in some cases the quantities 
may be limited, but we can assure 
you the values offered in tne fo'low- 
lng list are worthy of immediate in
spection.

Special Prices in
Pure Linen Table Cloths.
Pure Linen Table Napkins.
Hemstitched Tea Napkins.
Hemstitched Tea Cloths.
Hemstitched Tray Cloths.
Linen Sheets and Pillow Casei.
Hemmed and H.S. Cotton Sheets and Pil

low Cases. -
Hemmed and H.S. Huck and Damask 

Towels.
H.6. and Embroidered Linen and Lawn 

Bedspreads.
Bedspreads In White Satin Damask. 

Dimity and Honeycomb.
Glass, Kitchen and Roller Towels and 

Toweling.
Bath Towels and Bath Mats.
Scottish Wool Blankets.

.Down Comforters, Pillows, etc.
And many other lines specially prie id for 

our January Sale.

: -1r

Only one candidate for municipal hon
ors was heckled at last night's meeting, 
held at Winchester Hall, under the aus
pices of the G.A.C. This was the re
doubtable Samuel McBride, who finai 
left the meeting amid many cheers. FI- 
happened to make a reference to a re
cent deputation of the G.AC. relative to 
grants. “Liar!” fired back a man in the 
audience, piercing him with an unflinch
ing eye. However, later, this man ad
mitted that a mistake had been mane, 
and that McBride was partially correct. 
The whole question was why the con
troller had voted against granting 
moneys to the G.A.C., altho granting 
them to the G.W.V.A "Because vu 
people did not look after yourselves wei 
enough to make sure that you weie le
gally entitled to inclusion among the 
associations to whom the city council 
might make grants withoùt recourse to 
the vote of qualified ratepayers,” was 
the rejoinder of the controller.

For Public Ownership.
Mayor Church' and Controller Maguire 

were accorded ovations, and urged the 
need of voting tor men who were lour- 
square for public ownership. The great
est care, they said, was needed in the 
selection of an arbitrator respecting tne 
taking over of the Toronto Railway in 
1921. Hence the need of honest, four- 

aldermen and controllers In

4 months in Boston.1 solid year In New York. 

LONDON —

41 weeks In Chicago. 
Now Playing In 

PARIS —

was

AUSTRALIA

I else can you 
o much Iona* 
a benefit, so 
real satisfac* 

br your sweet 
at so small a

Mall-Orders"CHU CHIN CHOW"Week Jan. 12th

i

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR WIFE 
START 1920 R1GHT

X
H. J. Daly, who succeeds M. J. Haney 

aa president of the Homo Bank. SEE
V. H. J. DALY PRESIDENT 

OF THE HOME BANK ’BLIND HUSBANDS’
AND YOU WILL UNDERSTAND

,
The attraction for next week will be 
dainty Marguerite Clark in the Para
mount-Artcraft picture, “Widow by 
Proxy,” a rattling good comedy- 
drama.

ï COMING
SOON

Succeeds M. J. Haney Prior to 
New Affiliations Not Yet 

Announced.
URE to aet •MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

princess—M,ti Today
MRS. „ «Mk» Nelly

FISKE of N’Orleans”

square
1920. "Me a putty man, eh?” quoth the 
mayor, in Indignant enquiry respecting 
an observation previously made by Con
troller McBride. “Let me say that when 
anything important bobs up in the board 
or the council chamber the aldermen 
look to see how 1 vote, and I am no; the 
one who follows others.” The mayor 
referred to the year In which he helped 
materially to stave off a resolution to 
involve the city in a $22,000,000 purchase 
of “junk" which was worth only $7,000,- 
000, and both he and Controller Magune 
pointed out that public ownership cham
pions had stalled attempts of corpora
tion champions to foist the Metropolitan 
franchise scheme upon the city. They 
also pointed to their work in opposing 
the Toronto Light & Power Company in 
its attempts to make their franchise 
perpetual by acquiring power to place 
poles on tlfe streets of the city.

For Returned Men.
Alderman Gibbons ‘ and Alderman H. 

H. Ball, who followed, pointed to the need 
of electing men who coujd be trusted to 
be patriots of Hydro-Electric and public 
ownership Mr. Gibbons proved his rec
ord on behalf of the returned men as 
shown in his official activities as business 

Street Railwayman's

NOW
PLAYINGALLE NJOHN CATTO i SONGUYS A report became current late yes

terday afternoon that there had been 
a change In the presidency of the 
Home Bank of Canada in the retire
ment of M. J. Haney from that office, 
to be succeeded by H. J. Daly, former
ly chairman of the repatriation com
mittee and director of the Home Bank 
since 1916. This report was later con
firmed in the following announcement 
from Mr. Haney : ,

“Yes, I have retired, and H. J. Dafy 
Is now president of the Home Bank. 
As a matter of fact, when I accepted 
the presidency some four years ago, 
my Intention was not to retain the 
position for any extended period.

Negotiations Complete.
"Negotiations looking to the exten

sion of the bank’s business-and foreign 
connections have now been completed, 
and this has enabled me to ask to bfe 
relieved. I- have felt the more free to 
do so In that we have 'been able to 
secure Mr. Daly, who came on the 
board at my suggestion, and who has 
been of great assistance in these ne
gotiations, to succeed me as president.

"I am not at liberty to give par
ticulars of the new affiliations, but 
they are very satisfactory, and in my 
opinion, fraught with great promise 
for Increased prestige and the con
tinued prosperity of the bank.”

Eugene O’Brien
IN

“ THE PERFECT LOVER ”
TORONTO

n*xt - SEATS SELLINGsealed pack* 
ilr-tlsht and 
Ity - Proof, 
eputatlon of 
rsest chew- 
im manufac-

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS JOHN OORT'S

Greatest of All Musical Comedies
SJSÏÏI THE WONDER PLAY

“BLIND HUSBANDS”
ELECTION RETURNS 

HERE TONIGHT

LISTEN
LESTER

•f all kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices reasonable. iWork excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Rhone N. 5186.

«a
646 Venge St. brilliant.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
OPEN CONVENTION With ADA MAE WEEKS 

end a Sensational Cast of Singerai 
Dancers and Fun Makers. 

Evenings—Sfi.60, $2.00, $130, $1.00, 60c.
Wed. Mat.—41.80, $1.00, 75c, 60c. 

Sat. Mat.—«2.00, $1.80, $1.00, 75c, 60c.

Des Moines, la.. Dec. »!.—Thirty- 
seven foreign countries and every 
etate in the union are represented at 
the convention of the student volun
teer movement for foreign missions, 
which opened today.

Canadian delegatee numbdr 
etudents, of whom 138 are from the 
University of Toronto, 
of the delegatee are foreign born.

John R. Mott, chairman of the ex
ecutive board, who will preside at the 
general sessions, made the principal 
address this afternoon and explained 
the purpose of the convention and 
what it might accomplish under the 
present world conditions.

flgggPfflin ttye world «7

of It. and 
matinees atmanager for the

Union, the union and the Toronto Rail- 
Company having agreed to grant 

men, who In

I
OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE I TODAY 

Real English 
Pantomime

GRAND
Little 
Red

Charlie Chaplinway
seniority pay to returned 
many cases, left a wage of 23 cents an 
hour and returned to a wage of 5a cents. 
Alderman Ball stated he had three re
turned men in his own family, and that 

responsible for the resolu-

435
screen career. The picture is one of 

their way to lend their approval to me strongest dramati-c power, and ite 
this magnificent comedy. presentation is on a gigantic and

Supplementing the endorsement of gorgeous scale.
President Wilson on "Friendly Ene- Holiday Matinee at Alhambra, 
mice" in Washington on the opening Today Constance Talmadge will be 
night, Admiral William C. Braisted, featured at the Alhambra Theatre, 
surgeon-general of the United States Bloor and Bathurst, in ”A Tempera- 
navy, said: “This is indeed a great mentai Wife." This is a very laugh- 
play. Take the lesson It teaches home able picture and Just the kind to usher 
to yourselves and you will feel better in the New Year. Among the many 
for having seen it. Every man, woman reaolution made today 
and ichild where the English language more important than that which says: 
is spoken should see it. ”i resolve to visit the Alhambra Thba-

The Better Ole Coming. tre today and at least twice a week
Theatregoers of all classes will hail I du^ng the coming year.” Then the 

with delight the forthcoming engage- year wm foe prosperous, health will be 
lT,elî.trr.uf otk cast abundant because of the relaxation
in “The Better ’Ole," with Mr and that will be afforded. The Alhambra 
Mrs. Cobum, at the Princess Theatre rnnpvrt orchestra
the week of Jan. 12. “The Better ’Ole” some flne music. Beginning Monday, 
Is such a distinct departure from any- Qryant Washburn will be shown In “It 
thing in the way of a play that has pa'a t0 Advertise." 
been seen here that one feels that he Matinee at Alhambra.
iS ,havVj,ng, dKÏ'ccity. in There will be a special matinee at
and bringing out why it contains so the Alhambra Theatre this afternoon 
much reality and humanltj. There when a New Year’s treat par excel - 
can be no doubt about its grip on the lence wlll be presented. This takes 
imaginations of the people. Even in the form of a splendidly Interesting 
these after-war dsjys the word aol- I nd funny motion picture, entitled “It 
dieri creates a thrill, and there ought pays tQ Advertise,” in which Bryant 
t0 h® a hearty welcome for the humor Washburn, the Paramonut-Artcraft
wn and ReH-^and^Aif th?wtmuid star, makes everybody happy. There 
Bill and Bert and Alf, the three mus- .. «me-cial music keteers of the trenches, who will be >'wU1 ** speclaJ muslc’ 
played by Mr. Coburn, Charles Mc- 
Naughton and Colin Campbell, and 
the remaining long list of characters 
in the hands of the original New York 
cast.

In HI» Latest Comedy 
"A DAY'S PLEASURE." 

Commencing 12,* 1.46, 3.30, 6.15, 7.00, 
8.45 and 10.30. 

andifLED TICH 
FT RICH

About l.OOO'
Riding
WEEK-SEATS NOW-----

Matt., 26c A 60c.

Hoodhe had been 
tion calling for the admittance or re
turned men above the required age to the 
fire department on the basis of seniority 
gained during service at the front. He 
strongly favored the sacrifice of limou
sines and frills so that the returned men 
might get their gratuities.

G. A. C. Candidate.
Stonley Brown, Dominion president of 

the G.A.C., who is a candidate for the 
board of education, was championed In 
a stirring address by Alderman Ranrsden 
who beflieves he himself, will be returned 
as controller for the ensuing year. Stan
ley Brown favored increasing teachers’ 
salaries to ensure only the best class of 
teachers. The motto of his organization, 
he said, was: “We will not break faith,” 
and he Intended to Uye up to this motto.

Other speakers were Alderman Mogridge, 
Alderman John Winnett, Alderman J. R. 
Beamish and Lieut. Jack Ramsderi.

------NEXT
Bvg»., 25c to $1.00.JACK PICKFORD !

in “BURGLAR BY PROXY."

raSwiSffitWINNETT GIVES 
WORD OF WARNING mIkamhnone will be

s,i*
MONTHS
CMICASO

ONE
YEAR
NEW

YORKRATES FOR NOTICEShe DLODD AT DATMURJTSays Trusts Busy Trying to 
Beat Church and Public 

Ownership.

I
A SUM-WIF*

Special Matinee Todayof Births, Marriages andNotices
Deaths, not over 50 words 

Additional words each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Natl ces .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

CONSTANCE TALMADGE : CURE FOR 
BLUBS

ti.ee will contributeNo
In "A TEMPERAMENTAL WIFE.” 

Alhambra Concert Orchestra..te>
“I warn you the trusts are tonight 

burning the wires trying to defeat 
Mayor Church’ and public ownership.
I advise you to, therefore, support the 
present mayor, juet as I am going to 
do." (Loud cheers).

.The above words were almost the 
last spoken by Aid. Winnett of ward 
two last night at a splendidly attended 
meeting of electors-' of wards two and 
three in Cumberland Hall,! Yonge 
street. The meeting was on orderly 
one, altho some very Inconvenient 
questions were put to some of the 
speakers, and Aid. Beamish had some 
difficulty IA satisfying hie hearers. 

Church Loudly Cheered.
The mayor had a magnificent recep

tion and was loudly cheered when he 
declared that he was not ruled by any 
newspaper ,any man or any trust. He 
had always fought for the people— 
often with his back to the wall. If he 
had his own way he would not con
tinue in office, but now that Toronto 
had a chance to get out of the wilder
ness he was going to continue to fight 
for the people and public ownership 
until his work was finished. (Cheers).

A voice: ' “Where is Sam?” 
(Laughter).

Another voice: “He won't dare 
shbw up here." (Cheers).

Mrs. Hamilton, a candidate in ward 
three, made a good Impression, but her 
suggestion that Toronto required 100 
police women met with some laughter.

Ex-Controller Gibbons was well re
ceived aud promised a lot of support. 
Amongst the other speakers -were 
Aid. F. W. Johnston, Beamish, Mog
ridge and Winnett, Dr. Risk, a candi
date in xtiard two, ex-Aid. ^Burgess and 
Candidate Rose.

L- nvour LOEWSThe “Salada" Tea Co., . of Canada, 
Limited, has ' been incorporated with 
a capital of two million dollars to 

the tea business hitherto

.10

NOW PLAYING
carry on
conducted under the style of P. C. 
Larkin and Co., the object being to 
insure the continuity of the business, 

capital or Interests coming 
Mr. P. C. Larltln

BIRTHS.
SALMON—On Dec. 80, 1919, at 104 Lake 

Front, Kew Beacji, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wdlllam J. Salmon, a son.

All Week—Popular Price».
BHXUB BCRKB, IN “THE MISLEADING 

WIDOW.”
l G.W.V.A.

stsi Toyland Circus
THE ARMOURIES

no new
Into the concern, 
will be president, Gerald Ross Larkin 
vice-president, and Phillip J. Thomas 
secretary, thus the personnel and 
management of the company rests in 
the same hands as for the past 30

cartoon*. ' animated
MARRIAGES.

BEST—LANG—On Tuesday, Dec.
1919, at Toronto, by the Rev. Canon 
Dixon, rector Little Trinity Church, 
-Norman Best of Dauphin, Man., form
erly of Colltngwood, Ont., to Bessie 
(Bess) Lang), only daughter of the 

i late Alexander Lang.
MACMILLAN—KEITH—On Wednesday, 

December 31st, 1919, at StJ Andrew's 
Church, by the father of the groom, 
assisted by the Rev. Thomas Bakin, 
Hi.D., Elsie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Keith of Toronto, to Dr. 
Ernest Campbell MaoMlllan, son of the 
Rev. Alexander MacMillan, D.D., and 
Mrs. MacMillan.

R.A.F. FINALLY DEMOBILIZED.30,
46 The Royal Air Force will cease to 

exist in Canada on January 15, 1920, 
and from January 6 all future cor
respondence that may be 
should be addressed as follows:

1. Officers—General correspondence, 
U to secretary, air ministry, Klngsway,

Winter Garden Shew Seen# es Unr’i.
\

“Fair and Warmer."
Within six weeks after the spectac

ular first night of “Fair and Warmer” 
at the Harris Theatre In New York
known to^IT^cordXelkingTuccess; | Wj ^i^en t°d CaLu^neral cor-

respondence, to officer in care of R-A. 
records, Blandford Camp, Dorset,

years. HIPPODROME ALLnecessary
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS WEEKMoney THE WEATHER was Fntiw Present the

“OH I BOYI”with Illimitable power to make all 
kinds of people laugh, and demands 
for it began to roll Into the offices of F.
its sponsors. Its appearance at the England. ... _
Grand Opera House next week Is in 3. All correspondence .plating 
answer to this demand. The New pay or imP^al £atulty, to the pa^ 
York reviewers, on the night of its master, Royal Air Force, -0 \ ictorla 
■first appearance, used up all their ad- street, Toronto, Ont. 
jectives in praise of its Jiilarity. Later 4. All correspondence relating: to 
they called on their verbal stores for medical documents or pensions, toth 
praise of its continuance, month after officer 'Paymg imperial pensions, m 
month to absolutely capacity houses, ltia and defence, Ottawa, Ont.
Still later, they marshalled their vo- ». All correspondence relating to 
cabularies to say that “Fair and difference between imperial and Can- 
Warmer” had become a classic of adian gratuity, fo the dirwtor of 8-A. 
farce as “Within th.3 Law" had been AP., militia and defence, Ottawa, 
of melodrama. Its success did actually | Ont. 
and literally make a record. It will be 
presented here by an excellent cast of
farceurs Next Week. I Kingston, Ont.. Dec. 30.—Dr. J G.

William S. Hart, the screen’s fore- Evans, for the fifth consecutive ime. 
most delineator of western characters, has been elected commandant of thp

yL^T’s KStvëterbrChOthfer offl<£rs elected

Street Theatre and Winter Garden are:, Vice-commandant, Major WaUh, 
,x7<xpv «‘Tn -m Petticoats*1 is a I recording secretary, Com. tiiacu, 

light story telling of “Hardwood” John j treasurer. H Seeker: financial secre- 
Haynes (Wm. S. Hart), a lumber-jack, | tary. F. E. Ling, 
who inherits a modiste shop in New 
Orleans. Going to take up his inher
itance, the name of which gives him 
not the slightest cue as to its char
acter, he encounters the city in all its
conventionality and experiences a hard ___
tl<rrw> in clash with civiliz&tlon.} complete, and
Tameo Kajiyama, the Japanese men- I wisbes! ^ hMdscmto assied
tal marvel, in quadruple mind cone en- I suitcribers for their handsome as fft
tration, toplines the vaudeville. Kajl- ance in -nis cause.
yama demonstrates the art of reading, .. Tthett,!ec^f^ ^
writing listening, talking and figuring : that this branch of the U. I>. are 
at onf and toe same time in his making great progress in regards to 
astonishing complicated exhibition of I numbers and assistance to the needy, 
mind concentration and , will power.
The audience is specially invited to
take part in Mr. Kajiyama’s demon- . , ,___ . , ,, .
Stratton by asking him questions and A very successful^ party was held in 
supplying him with some names when St. Georges Hall. Elm street, on Tues- 
requested to do so. Lew Welch, late day evening by the Earl Kitchener 
star of “Potash and Perlmutter,” and Post of the above so.diers organiza- 
famous Hebrew character delineator, tion, when the widows and orphans of 
will present for the first time His ! fallen comrades in Wards Three and 
amusing comedy. “The Prodigal Four, together with the children of 
Father.” Rucker and Wïronifred. with the members of the post were enter- 
t-heir weird soags and music; Charles tained.
Reilly offering "A Bit of Irish I An abundance of toys were distri- 
Comedy’ - Kurt and Edith Keuhn. in I touted to about 350 children by Santa 
a novelty act Shat combines whistling I Claus and 22 cheques were given 
and singing: the Aerial DeGroffs, in from the relief fund to Investigated 
daring feats in mid air; Loew’s Timely cases, personal thanks being tendered 
Topic Pictures, and the “Mutt and by the recipients.
Jeff" cartoons, complete an all-round Songs and music were provided,

also words of cheer In short speech»» 
by his worship the mayor. T. L. 
Church. Capt. Tupper. Aid; Mogridge 
and Comrade Marsh, the organizing 
secretary.

Thanks are due to the T. Eaton Co.
lor costu

Toronto General Hospital■M Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 31.
disturbance which was—(8 p.m.)—The ,

fust south of Nova Scotia last night has 
developed into a most severe storm, now 
over Newfoundland. The weather con
tinues very cold in the west and in Que
bec, and moderately cold in Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 30, 42; Victoria, 30, 46;

^Kamloops, 14, 22: Calgary, 8 below, 22; 
Edmonton, 14 below, 4; Medicine Hat, 

Battleford, 16 below, 6 be-

Shown at LM. 4.1», 7AS p.m.
Hager and Goodwin ; S—Beattie»—S; Hem 
Ua and Maeki A1 Letter * Co.. Musical 
Dtavoloe; Jaek end Irene Vance; Path" 
“Baby Marie” Osborne Comedy; Petto Pol
lard Comedy.

Pursuant to the provisions of the To
ronto General Hospital Act. R.S.O., Chap
ter 299. a meeting of the subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital 
for the purpose of electing the Trustee* 
to be elected by them under the pro
visions of the said Act, at three o'clock 
in the afternoon on Tuesday to* thir
teenth day of January, 1910. ^

Dated the thirty-flret day of Decem
ber, AD., 1919.

and Louise shopped. Carol 
numberless small things 

ecessary ro la woman’s 
o save Louise’s strength 
cr the two consulted over 
nd chiffons, quaint glng- 
ornings, and broad-brim-

en so long since Louie# 
1 ln her frivolous tastes 
ime as excited as a young 
r first party frock, and 
trips really did her more 

nything else. It was so 
ï thought, to be able to 
the dainty, .rïlly things 
r look so pretty, without 
their cost, 
arry, she literally drove 
her mind and turned her 
some detail of her new

r country place was a 
thout 60 miles from the 
n the foothills of a chain 
tins end overlooking 
magnificent views in the 
proul had done the place 
lte taste some years be- 
glven It to them for the 
K instead the cottage at

DEATHS.i GAYETYBROWN—At Toronto General Hospital^.
30, Lieut. Jackon Tuesday, Dec.

Brown, beloved son of Mrs. J. Brown, 
Willingham, Suffolk, England, passed 
awdy. Overseas four and a half years. 

Interment from Bates & Dodds' Par-

10 below, 20; .. , _ .
low: Winnipeg, 16 below, 6 below; Port 
Arthur, 6, 12: Parry Sound, 4. 16; Lou
don, 22, 32; Toronto, 16, 28; Kingston, 
2 below, 10; Ottawa, 6 below, 6: Mont
real, zero, 6: Quebec, 8 below, zero; St 
John, 14, 14; Halifax, 20, 26.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong northwest winds, becoming cold
er; snowflurries. "

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, and 
North Shore—Continued low tempera
ture, with light snowfalls.

Maritime—Southeast winds; somewhat 
milder: light snow or sleet tonight.

Lake Superior — Fresh northwest 
winds; fair and colder.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.CHESTER J. DECKER, 
Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital. THE SPORTING WIDOWS
with

tors, 931 Queen St. West, Friday, Jan. 
2. at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

FITZPATRICK—On Wednesday, Dec.
, 31, at the residence of her eon, J. J. 

Fitzpatrick, Cadillac Hotel, 8 Terau- 
lay St., Catherine Ann, widow of the 
late James Fitzpatrick.

V Funeral Saturday,
a m., to' St. Michael's Cathedral. In
terment St. Michael’s Cemetery.

MORTIMER—On Wednesday, Dec. 31, at 
Toronto, Lucinda Birge Mortimer, ln 
her 36th year, widow of the late James 
Mortimer.

Service at A. AV. Miles’ chapel, 396 
College street. Funeral leaving on G. 
T. R. train for interment in Johnston 
"Cemetery, Eramosa, Ont.

PENNEY—On Wednesday. Dec. 31st, 
1919, Mabel L„ beloved and only 
daughter of Edwin C. and the late’ 
Emily Blea.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
927 Queen St. West, on Friday, Jan. 
2nd, 1920, at 3.30 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

AL. K. HALL
In “THERE WAS A FOOL.” - 

$1,000,0*0,000,000 Chora*. 
Election Return» Thursday Night.

HEADS KINGSTON VETERANS.

A NEW SUMMER RESORT.When she l
atInformation has been received 

Grand Trunk headquarters that Can
ada will have next year a summer 
resort hotel that will surpass in size 

similar enterprise previously cre-

V Jan. 3, at 8.30. THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION STAR THEATRE 

PACE MAKERS
any
ated in the Dominion. This hotel will 
be In the “Lake of Bays” district of 
the "Highlands of Ontario,” and will 
be known as the “Bigwin Inn." Con
struction work has been completed 
and the hotel Will be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have ac
commodation for six hundred guests. 
Railroad authorities state 
opening of the Bigwin Inn will mark 
a notable step in the development of 
Canadian summer resorts.

has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men ln 
civil life.

THE barometer. TODMORDEN U. V. L.
one SPECIAL ATTRACTIONBar Wind.

21 E.
Ther. All arrangements for the moneter 

Xmas tree to be held in Torrens ave. 
school on Monday next, Jan. 5, are 

the secretary

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............ ...
2 p.m.......................... 25 29.37
4 nm ............ 26 ........
8 p.m!......................... 20 29.18

Mean of day, 22; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 28; lowest, 16;
snow. 0.2.

"LA BERGERE’’ .EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite tr* co-operation of 

the public In the tmpoi .ant work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Claeses for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
to prevent them from resuming their 

former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

29.4719
17 IN ARTISTIC POSES

MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEAR’S EVE, 11 P.M.

21 E.
26 É’.

that the
a gem of a bedroom, 
mg dressing-room and 
erself. with-, a private 
(.king the artificial lake 

a glimpse thru a 
hills of a shining' river 
everything was wonder- 
• Louise had never quite 

how very wealthy her 
eme. She was the only 
0ar°l called ‘‘the oid 
' at the house, and she 
lot of new people that

SHEA’S mSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
Will Both Fine and Jaü

The Illicit Liquor Vendors
WEEKand

From.AtSteamer. _ _ .
Emp. of France. ...Liverpool ... .St. John 

Antwerp ....New York 
Antwerp ... - Baltimore 
St. Michaels ..N. York 
Bordeaux ...New York

K VALERIE BERGERE * GO.,
MANE * RUBINI, “PLAYMATES” 

HERBERT CLIFTON

G.A.C. CHRISTMAS TREE.Noordam.
Caledonia 
Britannia 
Niagara..

Elect Harper, customs broker, Ald
erman Ward 3.

Timmins, Ont., Dec. 31. Inflnlng

Atkinson* intimated in court that in 
future the penalty imposed would be 

imprisonment and fine. The 
assessment will be from one 

and the jail term a 12

Dec. 31,Wednesday,
1919, at his late residence, 7 Prince 
Arthur avenue, Toronto. Edward Wil
liam Spragge, Esq., M.D., son of the 
late Chief Justice Spragge, aged 76

SPRAGGE—On Newheff and Phelps; Nestor and Vinca* i 
Martin aad Prahlni; Krilem and O'Dare;RELIEF FUND

Donations for the assistance of sol
diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Paths Pollard Comedy.

STREET CAR DELAYSslowly, taking pains to 
riook

came in, marvelously 
manicured, every de- 

Bon perfect, almost too 
roduct obviously of a 
bald. Carol, in her low- 
r”- was suddenly the 

‘ Boclety" .woman, not
3 old days.

1 to her mirror for a 
nnd was satisfied. Yes.

:!,V(' and!pretty, reallv 
hpn *' wre cloud went 

If only Harry could 
looked now!

Unpleaeant RmnotW

both
financial 
hundred up
months’ have tbs country

with poisonous liquor,” said 
"and hereafter I am 

double penalty ln

ARENA
HOCKEY TONIGHT

as attractive as years.
Funeral from above address Friday, 

Jan. 2, at 3 p.m. Interment in St 
James’! .Cemetery.

»
Head Office;

116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. 
Telephone N. 7300.

Office Hours: 9 a.m.-IO p.m.; Satur
day, 6 p.m.

HON. W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., 
Chairman.

Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1919.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing at 6.41 a-m., by
trains.

Dundas cars, westbound de
layed S minutes at 10.44 a.m. 
from MoCaul to Beverley, by 
steam shovel on track.

Bathurst, 6.41 a-m.. Front 
and John, both ways, 6 min
utes, by train.

Dundas, 10.44 a.m., MoCaul 
street, westbound, 8 minutes. 
Steam shovel on track.

"I am 
flooded
the magistrate,
going to impose a 

instance.

tvmm n. h. a.
PAMBAUD VS. AtTBA USEstablished 1892.

J. WARWICK, Secretary.FREDW. MATTHEWS GO. every
TO^BOMB tribesmen. program.

YOUR classified 
advertisementsPHONE“The Sightseers” at Gayety.

When the Sightseers show comes io 
thp Gayety next week theatregoers 
will have an opportunity to observe 
jut* what is meant hv the newer bur
lesque. For the $e#t eeasooa there

FUNERAL DIRECTORS The committee 
and ladies' auxiliary also had much to 
do with the success of the evening, 
the latter named 'being increased by 
22 members.

the Christmas tree.

gioll e&riy December*

!3 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 for Daily and 

Sunday World. Main 5308other firmNo connection with any 
aslng the Matthews name. end, to Col. Denison for

1’>#

%
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together Now!
For a Happy New Year GREETINGS I w,„ T.

BRILLIANT HOCKEY • i hockey scores ii Sir J
He World’, Selection,! ODDS-ON FAVORITE

WON THE HANDICA)BY ST. PATRICKS National League.
.......... 6 Canadien» „

Exhibition.
»*...•■ 9 Tale ••■•••*»«».« 7

N.h.l standing.

BY CENTAUR.i.SL Patrick» 

Queens.........
1

NEW ORLEANS.

Abi”e-
Tr'™D HAcae^Amoid. Toooia, Ben

~ huppe^ E,ra’ i
RACB-aùdhàr, -Jiffy. Neffer- | 

Mate' Utt1»

On > 
the G< 
Baton < 
an am 
tance. 

The

1

Fairweathers At New Orleans, Where 
Shots Landed Three 

Races.

î Pretty Combination Spells the 
Downfall of the Montreal 

Canadiens. nChiba Won. Lost. For. ÀgsL
Ottawa .........  2 0 5 0St. Patricks *.... 1 1
Canadiens ............. l 2
Quebec K............... o 2

—Wednesday Scores—
SL Patricks............ 5 Canadiens

—Thursday Game,—
Ottawa at Quebec.

■Store Will Be Closed1211NOBLE BRIGHT STAR jto£7.^r- n-FoBo^«
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, tor 

two-year-olds, 5Î4 furlongs: 
i L Hats Off, 107 (Lunsford), 7 to 1 
! to 2 and 6 to 6. * *•

2. General Glenn, USdkButwell), i \
L 5 to 2 and 6 to 5. ■* >

3. Arrowhead, 110 (Robinson), IS to
6 to 1 and » to %» ■

Time 1.06 1-5. Big Idea, Lieut S«. 
are to- Maiden Voter. AI Buja, Gadllng. y

for two- WiUtX'01^0ran- Wckey Va” «* »

, SECOND RACE—Claiming, nurse u
3. Steve, 110 (Connor* 7 to 2 6 to 6 ÜU?**'**”'01** “d UpWard’

* to 6. or,,. 7 to Z. 6 to 6, 1. Areh Plotter, 103 (Heiniach), 7
3. Buckhorn II., Ill (JarreU), 8 to 6, 6 7 to 6.
iS*? « V- , \ Sherman A., 113 (Walls). 18 to

RZ'™e l lg i:5w Col- Liliard. Major to.6 “d * to 5. 
nwreo»£?d T.PH?,c,tu&1 al»o ran. V *• Onlco, 100 (Boyle), 7 to 1. 6 
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for -n and 7 to S. «

^1®“' ,flv® furlongs : „,Tlme 106 Murphy, Helma. Toma
toIg , ,^Ky' 111 (Carmodyj, t to 1, 4 ^aac, Spokane Queen. Scarpla n.. h5 

2 JellLn ^ _ MeW- My Gracie. Queen of the Cto
t. 1 to* ’ U8 (Kederla)' « to V 5 to I Leinster and Ruth H. also ran. ™

I 8to84hlr0’ 118 (Murr»r). 6 to 6,

Time 1.00 4-6. He's a Bear t...
BaUIe ^Wtog Z7ra„.Baby Bondi' The 

THIRD Race—Purse $600, 
ages, claiming, five furlongs :
to 108 (Carmody)- 6 tt> 1, 5

116 <Mtirray>-

eren.JU1’ 105 (U>ma8>- 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

Trïlît.r D9 Unwtse .Child, Eddie
BuetCe “d Bar= and

FOURTH 
three-year-olds 
6% furlongs :

1. Belle of Elizabethtown, 97 
4 to L 7 to 6. 3 to 5.
3, 1 toTnCy’ 102 (Kederte>- even, 1 "to 

" <Carm0dy)- » to 1.3 
Time 1.06 3-6. Premium, High (Wr

andT three -six teen totTf2, 

to1-5U2tmN6eBrer' 1M (AP61)- 1 to 1. 4

7 to To7 rrï108

2To r^enThrU8h’ 106 «""ay), 6 to 1,

AT NEWORLEANS. ' I 4

_7îew Orleans. Dec. 81.—Entries for I 2. Magnettand. ins >- - 
Thursday at Fair Grounds: 4 to 6 ‘ 104 <M»reraee), 6 to Î,

FIRST RACE—The Blue Ribbon Purse, I 3. Circulate 10* fT.vr.rn „ . . 
two-year-olds, colts and geldings, five! 5, 3 to 6. ’ * Warren), 7 to 2, 7 to
i^ncg>ener.. .113 aSuperb .................118 | airain?’42 *'5’ K,Mf®nnF •"« Sesenta

bThe Moor......118 bAlcatraz ........... m
Mack el vaine... .118 Blenny .... ....1181 MTnou,<-„ „ .Runmic.................118 luddie Kean' ...118 « CORMICK BASKETBALL.
Fred^dI«T!\".?!‘ï*f$ M^îeirvto«Je Coke and E. Johnston’s

S&TT* StaWA 66 E- B^“
tufS? ^CB-Three-year-olds. 5% ^ tong^ohX/"
R. Traveller....114 Warlike ............... U2 tle wlth flrtrt- League sttodto^!^ P
Minute Man..........112 Runnan.............. ..108 _ Won. Lost. pf«
£"*®'spet............. 107 Who Canes ..........196 £ÿers ..... ... 6 2 14
Servitor...................102 My Dear ..... 101 ' Mlnstrefa “
Sweet Liberty. ..101 Ablaze .................... loi I °°lts ...

THIRD RACE—Inaugural Dash, four- I Reds ...
year-olds and up, six furlongs : f _______
"“"ouïr...........,-116 Jorice .. .............110 PITCHER FOR JERSEYArnold.................... 108 Tacola .. ...........M81 Jersey
Bon Tromp..........108 Oggoode A ... .1061 New Torlr n— -, _.

^CRTH RACE—New Tears Hand!- American League Club^toAi^r New Yoric
cap. three-year-olds and up, $6,000. mile the relcaw^ri. “mounced
and a sixteenth : rnt## -- e- - allowing players:Jack Hare Jr....m Ormonde .............121 ! fn,t P?ui*P,ther N«!'on
Slippery Elm.... 118 Courtship..............116 of the AmetovToledo dub

.8^ayfl-'.................Breeze 7......................... 114 etcher
Kakler.........no aWoodtrap .. ..109 club to the Jersey City

aDmAess Lace..109 Tacola....................108 Pitcher a International League;
•pr^rpector::::;.1i°o8 î!^f

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year-1 New Tc** dub In 13M. wtm the
olds ana up, one mile : ^^^====::=:====:==========^
BYanklin----- -------112 Nepperhan .. ..109 Planarede................ ejm w.r >r„-
Mather.. . . 109 Jim Heffering .109 1 Fountain Fay... m RnmeT^* * * *
American Eagle. 106 Jllfy .. i06 ‘ ------------ “ Rameau .
•Grey Eagle........ 106 xHonolulu Boy '
XWarsaw.............. lot xLlvely ... .....
îo.m£Dd"’;.........98 «Marches» H. . 94
fs‘-Cermaln.... 90 xPenelope .

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, mile and sixteenth :
Reveler...................116 Deckmate .. ...U4
Ludua................ ii4 i^ttje Cottage nsCoun. Batance-.Ull. J. C atone 7..' 110
Paddy Dear.........110 Caraway ... ...103i

......... -1-0-4 Win 1

SEVENTH RACÉ—Claiming.
y^ar-olds and up, mile and a quarter:
Wad. Urnt.............114 Brickley .............. no
Obelus.....................107 Tan lac..................to?
Dur. Roberts.... 107 Hickory Nut ...102
B5°k®rF---........... 102 xJack Reeves ..106
xCapt. Hodge... 105 xEl Rey 
xFalryPrince...100 xLeta .. ..

Weather cloudy; track fast. 
xAppreotice allowance claimed 
•Imp.

Cot-
1

SL Patricks pros, got the acid test last 
night before a large crowd at the Arena 

kled the fans by soundly trounc-
Today—New Year's Day—and ,Ottawa m^PaTriSr^ 

Quebec at Canadiens.
tfc:
the

and CARMODY CW THREE 
WINNERS AT HAVANA

log strong Montreal Canadiens 5 to 
1. The local squad uncovered another 
good one In Goaler Mitchell, just home 
from /lve years overseas. It was Mit
chell who beat the peasoupers. This is 
said without trying to take away any of 
the glory from the other members of the 
team.

Canadiens should have won the game 
in the opening period. They showed a 
smooth-working combination that car
ried them in three abreast at least six 
times, and It was only the cleverness of 
Mitchell that kept them from getting 
goals. He was unbeatable and hie mar
velous work took the heart out of the 
Frenchmen. Chalk up the win to Mit
chell.

In front of the good goaler the Saints 
Played great hockey, 
never been in such form.

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.

AIL DAY FRIDAY-
Ontario Association. '

—Intermediate.—
Goderich at Mitchell.

. —Junior.—
Aura Lee et Perkdale, Arena. S.do p.m.

Havana, Dec. 31.—Following 
'lay'» results : *

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 
year-olds, claiming, six furlong*:
to\fZ £etty-104 (Mur~y'' *To Complete Arrangements and

I

Tie on the Special Price 
Reduction Tickets

for the

:•Toronto Hockey League 
Draft More Schedules ; ■

j

Reg Noble has
. . ------ t He was head

and shoulders over any man on the Ice. 
Notile used his head at all times, was 
especially dajigerous on the attack and 
was responsible for the first three goals. 
Reg. made the opportunity. He carried 
the rubber down, nursing it nicely, waited 
until a team-mate got in the right posi
tion and then gave him the rubber to net- 
On top of this Noble broke up dozens of 
Canadien attacks with his lone sweping 
check. Assuredly this is Noble’s year 

Nicely Balanced Team.
Frank Heffernan was nursing his back 

and leg and did not gopn the ice. Cameron 
and Randall did the defensive work. The 
Canadiens got past them In the first 
round, but after that they did nobly. 
Cameron rushed strongly. The front 
line was brilliant. Noble led the brigade 
and Dennenay and Wilson turned In nice 
articles. Roach was bright In spots, but 
did not hold the limelight as against 
Quebec. Dye showed a useful article 
and is Improving with each game. His 
«hot had Vezina worried and Babe’s only 
fault was that he failed to get in close 
enough.

For the visitors Arbour was best He 
checked all the way and was a bear at 
boring in. Pitre was good in spots and 
Berlanquette played a steady game. 
Smith lacks condition, but looks goo<L 
Lalonde was always dangerous. He 
blocked strongly on the defence and led 
some useful rushes. Newsy lost favor 
with the crowd for his meanness, and 
narrowly averted trouble by his tactics. 
In the first period Dye and Lalonde tea 
at the north end. Newsy deliberately 
hit Dye over the head with hie stick. 
Again later he 

ve Cully

ZThe Toronto 
dratted Hockey League has
games begin next week m to*£££;

„ , Group 1, Intermediate.
•Sat., Jan. 3—Allons 

dale Park, 3.30.
Conna u^u*1"School, ÎT***** “ Alt0ne’

na^ht 8^ 

Inurs., Jan. S—St. 
bag, Cane aught School, 8.30.

oat., Jan. 10—Aetnas 
Unes, Rlverdaie Park, 3.30.

•Mon., Jan. 12——Melbas at fl*
Rlverdaie Park, 8.30. /

AJon., Jan. 13—Aetnae 
naugfct School, 7.00.

ttarar1«Ve^e^îToo* ^ AugU-
dato Par7'31370~Melb“ 34 AetMa= mver- 

Mon„ Jan. 19—Melbas 
naught School, 7.00.

Mom, Jan. l9-eL Augustine»
Parie, 8.30. •

. , . RACE—Puree 3600. for
1 to 2,1 and three-year-olds, six furlongs :

1. Enmity, 116 (Warrington),
3 to 5 and out. —

2. Bullet Proof, 106 
6, 4 to 5 and out.

3. Weary, 106 (Lunsford), 8 to 1 s ft
2 and 7 to 10. . * # 1

Time L13. Heavy Weapon, Bu 
and Gourmand also 

FOURTH

more where the t*

2 toj 

(Rodrigues),
i

GREA T ANNUAL 
JANUARY SALE

at Aetnae. River- V

for all

Augustines all Moi ra n.
«00, for threeRy<^2,almin''
J 1-16 miles:
5 to^2 5Ptof 103 (BOyte>’ » «O 1

to2ia^,2tot!:104 (8tack)’10 toi.

1 anda6bto\,101 (.Ponee)’ 12 to 1’ *

k4Îd'5- s°Phla Gatewood. lIq 
? S €-lî’ Be° Hampson, Littie Stria 
P; Kin». Little Gink, Quartette Tj 
cUle P., Dr. Davis, Miss Kruter’ al 
Blue Bannov also ran. J ^

FIFTH RAGE—Hand leap, purse S7m for »01 ages, six furlonisf PUMe ,7W
to1'4T^dB°7, 117 (Kodr,euez). 4 to 6,

and fToT' 209 (Myere)’ 7 to 2.4to|

to3l^nadr^'5m(R°bln80n)’8t»l.

Time 1.121-5 (breaks 
W. W. Hastings and 
also ran.

2 to
at St. Augus- and upw

Augus- 

at Allons, Oon-
-
'

Which Starts at Nine o’Clock 
Saturday. Morning

lRACE—Purse $600, for 
and upward, claiming./-

ÇHoffler),
at Alton», Con

st Aet-ne"- Itiverdâle------- - „.re,
Thune., Jan. 22—Allons 

Connaught School, 8.30.
Tu». ®roup„2> Intermediate. 

u,TJLe*T, Jan- 6—Blythwood 
tonds Cottlngham, 8.30.
_Wed-. Jan. 7—Victoria BjC. 
Dovercourt Park, 8 JO.
iJ, Jttn" 8—Blythwood
tee, Oakmount. 8.30 

Mon., Jen. 12—B&races

1 \at Melbas,

/
at Me.lt- 

■* Boracas,

SIX GAMES ARE STAGED 
IN BASKETBALL TOURNEY

at Victor- 

et Blythwood. 

at Victorias, 

s* Baracaa 

at Melt- 

otBlytti- 

at Baraeae,

Heavyweights This 
Afternoon at Arena

to 1. .

tC, purse tdOO^lK
_____ _ upward, one' ' vl
7 ÆSVrfr 112 (BMto"). 7 to 2^”1

and ^to'i109 (8teVens>’ » to 1, 8 to 1

and l'toï' 100 (WWa)’16 to 6. 6 to _5

OaTl£,l Tke
Phrone Ward. ThUtle7» m^U*’
F^ank Shannon, Tit for Tat and p?°,e’
Douglas also ran. 1 aod Pr,nce y
te^ra^^^la'mmg, purJ*!

mile and seventy yards and Up’ - 
7f to8^^ 98 (Wid4>- 7 to 2, 7 to $

2. Mountain Rose H, 108

‘
and S to 1

CREEKSIDE GUN

8.00. TODAY’S ENTRIESOaTkUZunJt,aL31o3-Mtit,andS

^niurs., Jan. 16—Victorias 
Nottingham, 8.30. 

wSTï.c^r 2»-Vtotorla B. C.

Do^u^-8.|g1-Ma,tiande
wÔS!“Î.m.J“- 22~B“racas

SIXTH RACE—Clalmin 
mile ?hree'year"old* and

. 9*nt'lal y met Brock Avenue Hustlers 
in the first game of the 95 lb. class. The 
team play of the Central kids told, and 
they emerged triomphant with the large 
end of a 2» to 13 score, but the Brock 
avenue hoys tried all the way. Line-up: 
^Central Y (25)—Cowling (3), and Morris 
(19), forwards; Peterkin (2). centre- n Smito and H. Smith (2).'Mf;1

ir,?vî?itlerfo/13i—J" Gannon and G. Buck
ingham (6), forwards; W. Parker (5, 
centre; R. Sniderman and W. Reid (2/ guards; L. Burt, spare. (2>e

When Pontlacs met Broadview Y in 
unlimited class things were very even un- 
yj P°ntlacs suddenly remembered that 
short passes are the best « get by the
?£e”ÎLmen£nd from then on they took 
the iead. Broadview mihsed ten free 
throws in the first half, and this w
Sl^to122° to tpnmtiU,t-8?me for 11 *nded UP 
Jl to 22 in Pontlacs’ favor. Line-up-

Pontiacs (31)—Yeomans (15) and Graw
r»«t«!°r7,ardaj -Netoon <2l. centre; Lan- 
caeter (4) and Lalonde (2), guards.
p,5r3adTinW T t22-1—Ramsay (5) and E 
Pedlar (10), forwards; Carthy (5j. cen-
(2).; spare.11 a"d PhUpot- guards; Brook

The first game In the 110 lb. class
Central ,t°Eeth„er St. Christophers an” 
Central Y, and resulted In a win tor
wWrhllthy V!CtU® of some eood team work 
which the other team lacked.

Central (26>—McLean (U)
Mu»h.n’ for»ard*>’ McGlade (8),
Mitchell and Scott, 
spare.
rJs"uSnrl8I0tlher!f4)—Sniderman (2) and 
°” dmaa’ forwards; Abraham, centre; 
Paul and Fletcher (2), guards.

/ IlV the 725 lb. clase Centrals had a pick 
up team and had no chance against the 
Wnn tt»!fy9?>Und8>. team, who had com- 

sharp-shooting and everything 
else that goes with basketball Everv 
man on the playgrounds team played fine 

Line-up;
, <57)-Boeckneck (4) and 

«Ok forwankj Cold (0), centre; 
loot s^re0 68"™ <8J’ guards; Have-

wfrditraM(2) and Gordon, for- 
wards, Mitchell (1), centre; Black (1) 
and Terrance, guards. ' '9

Playgrounds were the con- 
indd c!nal game °f the evening

Ptoygrounds were much 
th^1 «,»nd lghter than the Central tram 
. Put up a strenuous argument » ■ 

they are all players of long experience 
They tried hard aU Ihe Ume butT. 
clever work of the Otazell defence1 lr^t
themtim<r>tlnwfr°R1 long range “early aU
second™ ha,f
some fine shooting, but allowed hSfcheck 
to roam too much. Ginsberg played excellent game. Line-upT P yed an

aOl^torwirdsTwrilf (It?! crate^W?”
«>• *£&

Playgrounds (241—Booty (4) and Cole 
n8,,« 0J7ar^®: McCammon (2), centoe® 

(s7iand P- Mackie’ W.'

SiSthere88—Ge°‘ <3onJdln* and 

’’l» be suspended
night" wîîwi ?2d WLU, 1,6 resumed Friday 
ujL8"1' when the semi-finals will be nlavy ^The draw for these gamra ^tolÆ

Playgrounds 
Central Y

Vl Roach on the head 
llson a rap over the 

all cases Lelonde was not st
and e:

:ed-i
ear.
»acked-and his meanness is only storing 
trouble up for himself.rnq n nf A o r. J P1 »..

This afternoon’s ten-round bout Is the 
Principal in the United Veterans’ show

favorably as his most dangerous 
rlvaj. The pair are well matched physi
cally as the following figures will indi-

r_ Levins ky Kenhy—
...............Weight .,.".".‘."."....172 ltoî

t/HJ4 1 ............ Height ..6 fL 1144 lna
The first bout wifi be called' at 2.80 tfahi 

afternoon and all indications point to a
as°foUows*ndanCe Th® «’"’PtotebiU Û

W^e.^oK^S!1- ”• »
Scotty L^ner, Toronto, vs Irish Ken- 

neâï'.»Petroit’ 16 rounds at 128 lb*. 
ni^t^m8w^vSeky’ light heavy" cham- 
romti 14 Kenny, challenge^ 10

trouoie up for himself. Vezina Is the 
man of ,.d and Corbeau Is still brilliant.

Good Combination.
The Toronto team showed some daz- 

z'lng combination and three of their 
goals were directly responsible from 
pretty passing. A few more games like 
last night and the Saints will have a 
safe lead for the first half.

The teams set a dazzling" pace all thru 
toe game, and with good combination 
displayed there was not a dull minute. 
The first eight mlgutee of the 
favored the visitors.

at Blyth-
Tues., Jan. 27—^Baraeae at Vvi»ria. 

Oakmount, 8.30. victorias,
t 1?url’ Jan. 29—Baraeae 
lands, Cottlngham, 8.30.

Group 3, Intermediate.
■Mon*» Jan. 6—Victorias at 

er2i»AIexandra Park, 8.30. 
wwT?6*"' J®0- 6—Parkviews 
High Park, 7.00.

Thins Jan. 8—Pathfinders 
views, Dovercourt Park. 3.30.

Thurs., Jan. 8—Orients 
-Oakmount Park, 7.00 

vied., Jan. 14—Victoria»
Dovercourt Perk, 7.00.

Wed. Jan. 14—Orients 
Alexandra Park, 8JO.

16—Pathfinders ents. High Park, 8.30.
. Tu5?': Jan. 20—Pathfinder» at 

Oakmount Park, 8.30.
Tues., Jan, 20—Orients 

Dovercourt Park, 7.00.
Friday, Jan. 23—Parkviews 

finders, Alexandra Park,
Hlgrh^rkfa8n302î_VlCtOri“ at 0rtent8’

ia,TUôâkmoaunnt278lo.arkVleWe “ Vtetor* 

Group 4, Intermediate.
Mom, Jan. 5—Weston 

University, 8.30 
Friday, Jan. 9—Weston 

vercourt Park, 7.00.
Mon.. Jan. 12—Alpha at Weston, 8JO. 

lv®at'' Jan^ 17—McMaster University at 
wesron, 8.30. ^
_W’ed., Jan. 21—McMaster at Alpha, 
Dovercourt Park, 7.00. V

Friday. Jan. 23—Alpha at 
University, 8.30.

at Mait-

Pathfind- 

at Orienta, 

at Park- 

at Victoria», 

at Parkviews, 

at Pathfinders, 

at Ori-

andi

(Rddrlguezi, 
96 (Stack), 12 to 1, 6 to 1

game
, They got inside

many times and only toe great work of 
Mltchçll stopped them from scoring. No 
score was officially counted in the open
ing period, but there is no doubt that 
the Canadiens got one. Near toe close 
of the period Arbour shot from a mix-up 
and the puck plainly bulged the net.
The goal umpire did not see it/ and it 
was not counted. This, coupled with 
Mitchell's great work took a lot out of 
toe visitors.

second period was sparkling.
Mitchell opened proceedings by making 
two sensational stops with three men 
in on top of him. Dye got toe first 
goal of the game when Noble carried It 
down and gave Babe a pass when well 
to. Noble broke up two dangerous 
rushes with his peculiar sweep check 
when three men were inside. Mitchell 
polled off another save with three in
side. Randall and Noble
Pretty passing game
goal.

I

« 2 14
3 5 11
1 7 9

CLUB.CITY.
th^Æe^lTciMfV^ of
Saturday on their «-ÎL W*V 1)6 beld on 
street north of st. Ctoto^Ali !”athur»t 
bers and visitors will be * d

I\
Vlctor-

mem- 
toade welcome.at Parkviews, 

at Path-
BUSY BARTLEY MADDEN.

8.30.

raha^Vé.torad^-?"

^nMeu„p: SnTSshLS« :î- 
"* K.!ïSiWî*C

arsjsSffisStefi

Boxing Today 
Arena—^3Q 

Levinsky vs. Kenny

t-
» -f

worked a 
for the second 

They worked it back and forth 
until thru the defense, and then Noble 
tallied. Again it was Noble that made 
the third possible. Reg. raced behind 
the net and beat Corbeau to JHr€''puck, 
passed out to Dennenay at ^he goal 
mouth and it was netted, 
the scoring for the period.

Tried Hard.
The last was a hard heat. The Cana

diens staged several comebacks, but hard 
back checking kept them out. 
got the Frenchmen’s only goal from a 
lone rush, closing fast from the side *o 
score.

Cameron looped one Into the net from 
a lone rush with a hard lift from out
side the defence. Dennenav got the 
last one with a brilliant lone burst, 
crossed over the defense at top speed 
and beat Vezina from the side, 
made it five to one. The teams :

St. Patrick’s (5)—Mitchell, goal; Ran
dall and Cameron, defense: Dennenay. 
centre; Wilson, right; Noble, left.

Canadiens (U—Vezina. goal; Lalonde 
and Corbeau, defense: Arbour, centre; 
Pitre, right; Berlanquette, left.

Substitutes—St. Patrick’s, Heffernan, 
Dye. Roach, Lockhart.
Coutu, Smith.

Referee, Steve Vair.
The summary :

-*t McMaster

at Alpftia, Do

4 BIG BOUTS
u. v. L. AUSPICES.

. ..v II.109
This ended •Apprentice allowance 

Weather dear;
107
101OLD COUNTRY SOCCER. claimed, 

track fast IMcMaster League—Division L— 
Bjackbdrn R. vs. Notts C 
Bolton W. vs. Sheffield W. 
Liverpool vs. Manchester U.

C- Ti- c
Middlezbro vs. Burnley.

U" va- Aston Villa. 
a vs. Chelsea.

SM^fieid ¥’ ve- Preston N.B. 
Sunderland vs. West Brom A

—Division II.— 
Blackpool va Rotherham.
Bwy vs. Barnsley.
rr~?sbX T- ve- Coventry.
Leeds City ve. Fulham/
1"““ “ C- vs. Huddersfield.
8. Shields vs. Wolverhampton.
~ . —Southern Leagu Cardiff City vs. NonriS.

—Scottish League—
AyvLnited va. Dumbarton.
Celtic va Rangers. ^
Dundee va Aberdeen.
Hearts va Hlbemlana 
Mwon va Clyde 
Motherwell

... 86
bail.Arbour

Vina rink. In preparation for their open- 
n,«ct week. They had eleven 

candidates for positions out and they aU 
showed good form. Hodgins at centre 
was particularly good with his back 
checking and stick handling. They have
th5^5L deîence *n Boland and Lemoine, 
toe latter formerly of De La Salle. With 
another practice or so this team should 
be in good condition and should go quite 
a way in their district towards copping 
the honors. The team is under the man-

0f.WHS2n Potman, formerty 
of the Kingston Frontenacs, who Is well- 
known in eastern hockey circles 
regular team will be selected at toe 
practice.

To the Members of the102
four-■■-i

This Rosedale Club
and Residents of Rosedale.102

.. 97

The
nextCanadien

IMPORTANTAT HAVANA.Duke McCurry turned out with his 
îlnRane1?nS=SnsT.Ue*day nlght when De

.. „ |fS33w5SSss
- 2 00 ^elrnew goalie Stone, who

- P661®” J? laX down on the Job, but who 
upset the dopesters by turning in a 
first-rate game. Malone and Tracy

. DhfJL,al80 ,ahone to spots as did also 
Baldwin and Cain of the home team.

—First Period—
Havana, Cuba. Dec. 21.—Entries ftj, 

Thursday are:
First RACE—St4 furlongs, three- 

year-olds, purse 1600:
Sherry.................... 105 Hotfoot ................
P“tep...................... 106 Lady Sweep ..lia
Bardera.................... 110 Sentry ...

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds and up, claiming, puree
Twenty-Seven...*106 Elga ........
Manganese........... *106 Lady Ivan
Anxiety..  10$ w. Ward
A3„?,ud,f>n ' ■ Quin .................*809

Third RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
“«I up. claiming, purse $600:FlrstPuüet...........104 Sir OUver ..’.108

gkreet Alyssum..„112 Buster Claik ..111
• • • -114 Hariock .... 

Arthur Middleton. 114 Big Smoke ,...U4
FOURTH RACE—Six fuiiongs, three- 

year-olds and up, handicap, $800:
g*®"*?*11...........  30 Mess Kit i........ 93
Black Prince...... 96 War Zone .....106
Top o Morning. ...108 Cromwell .......... 117
Hamilton A.............108

FIFTH RACE—The New Year’s Han
dicap. 1 3-16 miles, $1600 added. 1er 3- 
year-olda and up:

........ 101 Legal ...................
Dick Williams t...104 Berlin a
°™.ndT»• • ............. 110 Diversion
S^utHatl............1M Buford .......109

• ”..1H Orestes ........115
T—W. C. Weant antsy.
*7~Mrs. c. K. Moore uNttr.

SÏÏSrtàîS
^.....”*

v.8^™ RACE—one mile and fifty 
I $76ç?’ 7our-year-olds and up, elaimtn»,

• «“rtiagmme.----not Lttoky PMfi

No score.

1. SL Patrick’
2. SL Patrick’

V
—Second Period—

Hoyle ...........
Noble ...........

i

St. Mirren va Kilmarnock.
r^t?bfe Iwt the Annuel Meeting of the 

of the Muriel* Bectio^, “'.‘1 TumUr^'f tm

wouid,haT.U£^y,â^2ï'rE^f
convert, ^th the mî^.f^oT't’L"

the effort. ^TlheJ ^T * y°U not thet

Dr E^r ”oaunidd

çasSSSÊffiBptfïof the City of to TOb thi‘

M of the poll i Cri Bem,i* -t the

rosedale club.

105

-i .11DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

—O. H. A. REGISTRATIONS. 

fotwf:1 ° A' reFl«tratlon. are

h^Rrid^^c^tSth00^1 3’
Thomson : 6 a/ A?' M,^^erS: 4- p
te7-,<V^!U,°,n^mH-

Rc^ , *’ A- H. Tudhope; 10, o.

St. Mary's (InL)—p p 
Simms, Lewis Level]*.
J; Bari Balk Win,
Tuer.
»*a»y. cwto,c: (ran^,-CS1"0nl

y sa. iss” sss.

four-1
6600!
..103

Dr. Geo. 

for New .1063 St. ^<=H:-Denneray_............ 3.00

e 5t. Patrick*—Cameron ......
6. Canadiens—Arbour ........................ « «n
6. St. Patrick’s—Dennenay ........

,10h8/
.30

j—95 lb. Class—/ 
va Dufferto School 

S® Avenue School.b ... 16.00
Yesterday afternoon the 

toe scene of , Arena was
under the au/p.JeTcT,
we^attenuance, laVnumbe^r
of these being membere of thT 
Waltzes, fancy skating, and 
figures were the order of the day 
these as usual the ladles 
held their own.

114— P**k Arthur 
h T Tuer,H. J. Crozier, George

St. CSirletopber vs 
Church.

Broadview vs. Playground.
—Unlimited Class— 

Pontlacs vs. Be 11 woods.

Simpson Avenue
i

a.fair sex. 
cutting 
and in 

more than up-

J.
QUEENS DEFEAT YALE.

SPECIALISTS
ta the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
, Ck* or send history for free nlvlce. M «lie in. 
fomiihcd in Ublet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
M*. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPEH It WHITE

C Toronto SL. Toronto. Ont

£t at^corrtosratlveljf etemf wito £hu

S?=35.-,;
^ï 'Te2L were** “d °f tte ®^'

<ÆnLj9)F^n7a^ Sdte
D^Àtftlr?0n Yin Gratton: subs, Mc- 
Dermott^ Campbell. McKelvey, Evans

SrnitoanfU^ ce^to^U^
Lawrence and Carson; ’ Wlnge'
and Foster.

JUNIORS OPEN TONIGHT.
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

. P®r*d?J« Canoe dub's two tram. „et

A** ^hT^TpX frir

*nd stheV »*owcd it against T. C. 
L to the 8. P. A. cup game, so Park- 
dalee new squad will have to be pretty 
reiYty to get by tonight 

Park dale seniors

.104
It')

/
portionBurosMe, Pat

riam, Harold ltotHr i.Ho*art Her- 
John Patterson. Alonio Pl^ Staples,

'-i r™i
t

subs, Moffatt
Referee—Ruble vm..

t

it

c 4

f
4
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Year we are pleased to announce t".iat 
commencing January 1, 1920, life in
surance of 91,000 will be placed year 
by year on all members of the staff 
who have completed Or may complete 
six months’ continuous service, and 
the premium for this insurance will 
be paid by the company.

“Also a plan will be presented where
by those who have completed, or may 
later complete, one year’s continuous 
service, may take out additional life 
insurance for certain » amounts sub
ject to the rates, conditions and 
privileges applying generally to life in
surance' and to the insurance so taken 
the company will supplement a fur
ther amount in accordance with a 
schedule based on length of service 
and wages, and pay the premium for 
such supplementary insurance.

"And further, pensions will be pro
vided for men and women on attain
ing certain ages, and on completing 
a certain number of years’ continuous 
service, which will be in proportion 
to length of service and wages received.

“The insurance benefits paid by the 
company under the above plans will 
continue only dtylng service with the 
company. ’

“Further details and conditions ap
plying to the plans as outlined, with 
any modifications, will be available at 
a later date.

Is always keenly interested in the wel
fare of the staff, again adds to his 
many kindnesses of the past. Realizing 
that two questions cause considerable 
thought to nearly every person: 1. 
Shall I, in case of death, be able to 
leave a sum of money to those de
pendent on me? 2. Shall I have an 
income in my otd age? And in order 
to ease as far as possible the minds 
of those wno may be troubled over 
these questions, the company has de
cided to provide certain insurance and 
.pensions with the hope that the lives 
of many of the staff will be made 
happier.

T. EATON DIMES 
OVEN INSURANCE

ward 7
VOTE TODAY FOR CONTROLLER MAGUIRE !

VOTEtoys Win !Sir John Eaton Presents New 
Year’s Gift to 13,000 

Employes.

Imm i.
x

àTHE “Con. C. A. Ma
guire is a tower of 
strength to the cause 
of municipal owner
ship.”—T o r o n t o 
Telegram.

“Support accorded 
by Con. Maguire to 
Hydro and all public 
ownership enter- 
prises has been active 
and aggressive dun. 
ing the entire year.” 
—Toronto Globe.

“Con. Maguire has 
stood firmly by the 
Hydro policies upon 
which so much of 
the city’s prosperity 
depends. He is an 
indispensable figure 
on the Board of 
Control.” — Toronto 
World.

i
On New Year’s Eve. the last day of 

the Golden Jubilee Year of the T. 
Baton Co., Limited, the employee heard 
an announcement of unusual impor
tance, which will affect about 13,000.

The president. Sir John Eaton, who

The Announcement.
This is the announcement made yes

terday afternoon to every employe: 
“To the staff:
“At the close of our Golden Jubilee

■

ff Orleans, Where 1 
lots Landed Three 

Races.

:
I

V
Dec. 8L—Following

To the Electors of Toronto:RACE—Purse $680. for 
-olds, 614 furlongs: 

s Off, 107- (Lunsford); 7 toSfc 1I2*BUtWeU)t 7
'ZYto'L° *Rot>,nson)» 16 to 
1-061-6. Big Idea, Lieut. 8ft, 
voter, Al Buja, Gadllng, t 
Cormoran, Dickey Van and i 
» ran.
ID RACE—Claiming; purse ts 
-year-olds and upward, EH fa
^Plotter, ^103 (Hetntsch), 7 to;

■man A., lis (Walls), 18 to 6.

r

Ladies and Gentlemen—On the opening day of the 
New Year it is your glorious right to select your repre
sentatives in the city council. The campaign has ended 
and the voting begun. The latter is a serious responsibil
ity, and I respectfully ask,you to do what you consider 
your duty. 1 am running because I think that after 13 

justified in seeking promotion and

L
“John C. Eaton, dent.”T^pcesi

E. A. DaltonWQl Confer on Future
Of the Agrarian Elements CONTROLLER C. A. MAGUIRE.

" yezfrs of service I am
because there is a vital principle at stake, viz., the vindi
cation of the freedom of elected representatives from out
side influences. 1 ask you to examine my record. I ask 
you to disregard the columns of misrepresentation of which 
1 have been the victim. I ask you to judge my public own
ership record by mÿ votes and not by garbled extracts from 
my speeches. 1 was in the city council of 1908, when was 
passed the first Hydro bylaw for #2,500,000. Not one 

.member of council voted against it. The Hydro was in
augurated here by Mr. Joseph Oliver, then mayor. What 

stronger argument do you need than that this same gentle
man who established the system in Toronto also seconded 
my nomination for mayor on December 23rd last? On 
all other questions I have also endeavored to do my duty. 
To all the citizens of Toronto I wish a Happy and Pros-

FOR ALDERMANStand By The Man Who Stands By Public OwnershipJ. J. Morrison, secretary UJ’.O., and 
R. W. E. Burnaby, president, leave 
Toronto tomorrow evening for Win
nipeg to confer with the Canad'-i^ 
Council for Agriculture on future poli
tical policy of the agrarian elements of 
the Dominion.

Harold Currie, of Strathroy, who 
feels he has cleared the political air 
of rural Ontario of some misunder
standings on the problem of patronage, 
accompanies Messrs. Morrison and 
Burnaby on the western mission.

AN AGGRESSIVE 
BUSINESS MAN

4 to 5.
°j. too (Boyle), 7 to 1, 6 to
.06* 1-5. Murphy, Helma, Tontm 
>okane Queen, Scarpia n., Sg 
•y Gracie, Queen of the Cit, 
and Ru(h H. also ran. y

1 RACE—Purse $600, tor tw 
e-year-olds, six furlongsl ” 
aty, 116 (Warrington), 
ad out
it Proof, 106 (Rodriguez) la 

and out.
ry. ^106 (Lunsford), 8 to I, g

.13. Heavy Weapon. Burgov 
■mand also ran.
H RACE—Claiming, pui 
three-year-olds and upwan

d 5Pton2 108 (Boyle)- » to 

2>^te. 104 (Stack), 10 to 1,

i°2 101 (,Ponee)*’ 12 to 1, g

W t*5. Sophia Gatewood, gUIll 
Ben Hampson, Little strin.

'*■ LUtle Gink, Quartette. LÏ
Dr. Davis, Miss Kruter an 
lock also ran.
RACE—Handicap, pulse $70< 
ps, six furlongs:
3oy, fit ‘

Us

Make sure of the continued development of public 
ownerehlp.
Make sure of co-operation with the Hydro leadership 
of Sir Adam Beck.
Ever since he first became a member of the City 
Council Con. Maguire Has been vigilant In protecting 
and aggressive In furthering the cause of public 
ownership of public utilities.
Con. Maguire should be kept on guard at the City 
Hall against the enemies of public ownerehlp. Let 
nothing menace the city’s future.
Give your vote to a man whose policy Is to advance 
the welfare and prosperity of the citizens.

FORMake sure of the city’s co-operation In the contrac
tion of the great Hydro-Radial Railway, lines upon 
which Toronto’s future progress and prosperity so 
largely depends.
Make sure that the city’s Interests are safeguarded In 
the preparations to acquire the Toronto Street Rail
way, and that adequate provision le made to operate 
It successfully as a municipally-owned road so> at to 
serve the entire city at a car-fare based on coot. 
Make sure that there Is no Increase In the present 
rate of fares between now And 1921. when the fran- 
chlse expires.

A PROGRESSIVE WARD

2 to

1920 VOTE FOR 1920 >
SB WATCH NIGHT SERVICES.

J. N. DAY. Watch night service was held in 
Waverley Road Baptist Church last 
bight, when a large gathering of the 
congregation was present. Rev. Jos. 
H. Boyd, pastor, conducted the ser
vice and old favorite hymns were 
sung by the choir and, congregation.

RE-ELECT CONTROLLER MAGUIRE FOR 1920
V

es:

ALDERMAN

WARD 2perous New Year.
\

A

AID. RAMSDFN The Endorsed 
SOLDIER CANDIDATESam McBride

»

What
“The Telegram” 

Thinks of Him
TO THE ELECTORS OF WARD 4 i(Rodriguez), 4 to 5, l 

e. 109 (Myers), 7 to 2, 4 to
out

5

Candidate for Mayor120 (Robinson), 8 to s» to 6.
121-5 (breaks WARD 6si

a and Sweeping FGlaSca I OFER 
YOU

Quotations from The Telegram, 
December, 1918.

George Ramsden made it easy to 
find your way home at night by 
putting house numbere on the 
Hydro polee. He deeervee a vote. 
Alderman Ramadan ia the father 
of the eon who spurned a com
mission to get to the front and 
then won it on the field. A 
father of a son 
worthy of all the votes he can 
get.
Alderman J. G. Ramsden should 
not find any difficult/- in being 
elected. He has had a long 
career in the City Council, oc
cupying several important chair
manship». He was last year 
chairman of the Works Com
mittee.
Alderman Ramadan Is one of the 
foremost speakers In the Council 
and should be re-elected.

Raitisden is regarded as one of 
the beat speakers In the Council, 
and he doesn’t waste the Coun
cil’s time nor the citizens’ money.

L•M VOTE*55 Information and cars, today—Central, College 4279, College 4065. 
Ward One: Gerrard 269. Gerrard 1393, College 4279. Ward Eight: 
Beach 1822, Beach 322, Beach 1825, Beach 184 and Beach 424, and 
Gerrard 6708 and College 4279. SHAPLEYVto’lô: 118 (Buxton).,.7 to 2, '' 

L109 (Stevens), 20 to 1, 8 to 
• loo (Wlda), 16 to 6,

Evelyn Harrigan, ’Shé '
aid tThî«i|S^bll'-DSentlmenUl' 
i B’etle;* Beau, Mose,

Tit for Tat and Prince .3.^

purse i 
oncV":

and/ 'i? •

I
i. ■

IB Youth,
Energy,
Enthusiasm,
and a willingness to devote 
my best efforts to secure an 
honest, economical and pro
gressive administration.

FOR6 to 5

BOARD OF EDUCATION ti
t 1020.

like this is I380 ran.
"ÎF RACE—Claiming, 
three-year-olds and up 
seventy yards- 
. 98 (Wide* 7 to 2, i to 4

0*1 anTe^n.108 (RodH^ezR 

;ea- 96 (Stock), 12 to 1, 6 to 1

If
voi;

Victory In Hard Fought 
Battle For The Citizens 

Is At Hand.

Ï VOTE FOR
! I ASK John W. Huggins\\

ran. FOREK8IDE GUN CLUB.

R, . „.lr grounds, Bathui-at

(Cartage Agent),
AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5!

Your vote and influence in 
electing me as Alderman to 
your ward.

1The argument used by those opposed to T, L. Church's 
re-election is that he has been Mayor five times. He has 
been Mayor five times because the people have said he 
should be.

He would never have been Mayor if those who are 
opposed to him now had* had the decision. It was the 
people themselves who decided the issue and placed their 
confidence in him.

He has given the City good faithful service. In war 
and in peace he has fought the battles of the citizens in 
the municipal field.

Victory is in sight in the long fight that has been 
waged against the vested interests and for the cause of 
public ownership. That cause still needs a tried, proven 
and strong leader. Toronto citizens will not jeopardize 
their victory. They will vote to

*%*

«4

WARD THREE
RE-ELECT

ALDERMAN

ing Today
na~ g.30
sky vs. jljlenny 
IG BOUTS r

j FOR
CONTROLLER VOTE

JOSEPH
SINGER

MOGRIDGEHARRY WINBERG
ALDERMAN

L. AUSPICES.

WARD 3
ELECT

of the WARD 3 MRS. HAMILTONRe-electb MY PLATFORM
onsistent with progress ; honest, efficient

!

T. L. CHURCH For the CouncilEconomy
expenditure of city’s money ; support all plans leading 
to extension of public ownership.
Full support of Hydro System.
Proper publicity to attract industries and capital to 
Toronto.
Devise methods of relieving the house shortage diffi
culty. Homes for workers at reasonable rental.

osedale To the Electors 
of Ward 1as Mayor for 1920. WARD ONE

W. W. HILTZ
In placing myself before you as a candidate to represent you as Alder

man In the 1920 City Council, I ask for your support on the following 
grounds:

1. I am In no sense a newcomer to Ward One, where I was born and 
have always lived.

2. Having enjoyed your favor on a previous occasion as Alderman for 
Ward One, 1 dan represent you In the City Council with all the benefit to 
you that previous experience gives.

3. I am a producer and employer of labor, Interested In not only one 
section or subdivision, but In the whole east end.

4. As a heavy taxpayer myself, I appreciate the petition of other rate
payers, and can promise an earnest endeavor to not only reduce the pres
ent rate, but to encourage a more equable system of assessment.

6. I believe In prompt steps being taken individually to develop the 
Industrial Commlsilen'a Department, with a view to not only satisfy and 
help the great body of laboring men In the city, but reassure and encour- 
age the manufacturers, to avoid the present tendency of some to keep 
away from Toronto and others to move from the city, which. If not cor
rected, will work harm for which Toronto will pay.

Therefore. If the above sentiments or platform appeal to you and you 
wish as a representative a consistent believer in “Live and Let Live,” on 
January first make sure by voting

»

All citizens are asked to come out and vote. Mayor Church 
has no election organization whatever and no motor cars.

Meeting of the 
•rior to the date 
number of im- 

Rosedale, 
very resident is 
>rt8 of certain 
Rosedale condi- 
le community.
acron, Beamish 
these proposed 
not think that 

ur support and 
ry voter should 
ated the efforts 
■until who en- 
°b this portion

Bequests his many friends to use their 
Influence m well ae their ability to help 
re-elect him

*

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1920VOTE WARD FOUR
VOTE

A. G.
AID. BALLm

WARD 6 VOTE
0. EARL HODGSON

FOR ALDERMAN

$§§
for Controller ■l • 

?, *

A. H. WAGSTAFF for Alderman WARD 1He has been a consistent advocate 
of Public Ownership for over 80 
years and regards Sir Adam Beck 
as the best exponent of publicly- 
owned services on this or any 
other continent.
AU). BALL is progressive in his 
Ideas of civic administration and 
believes the present system of as
sessment can be changed to make 
taxation mpi-e fair and equitable. 
He never criticizes unless he la 
prepared to suggest and advocate 
a better solution of any public 
problem.
AliD. BALL will be a valuable 
addition to the 1920 BOARD OF 
CONTROL.

1i *
m

mcintyre , THE CITIZENS' CANDIDATE

IWARD 5 FOR ALDERMAN 
WARD 3

WARD 5FOR IMARK YOUR BALLOT FOR
j PHINNEMORE I! ALDERMAN’ BUSINESS MEN SHOULD 

POLL THEIR DOWN-TOWN VOTE FORand Ramadan 
ieamish at the

•E CLUB.

IAND
CLEAN CIVIC GOVERNMENT

“A Vote for Me » a Vote for You.”
YOUR INTEREST BEST SERVED BY 
SUPPORTING THE CITIZENS’ CANDIDATE.

1
The Business Men’s Re

presentative. GEORGE M. ROSE
PRESIDENT

'the hunter-rose company, ltd.
«1
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Properties for Sale. SUGAR B ACTIVE; 
RIORDON STRONG

Properties For Sale. THUCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

SI* times Sally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in- Delly and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

—$6,000«ü NETt
NEW BOOKLET 'Ail9 ..

THIS LARGE amount above picking, packlno shinninnreceived last year by the orange«dTmp°ef™u
i =» "Review of the 

Bond Market 
in Canada 
for 1919"

a
and selling expenses, was 

growers of Polk County.
.Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.■ Z| North American Pulp Figures 

! in Anothet Bullish Demon
stration in Toronto.

FLORIDATWO OR THfeEE GOOD POSITIONS 
/ available for men capable of writing life 
/ Insurance. For particulars apply Crown 

life Insurance Company, Toronto

1 EDWARDS
1A FENWICK AVENUE. 

SM0O—CHESTER AVENUE, three rooms,
__detached with garage for two cars.
•MOO—CHESTER, four.roomed detached 

cottage, with a rear lane.
02,300—SIX ROOMS, detached, brick 

front, one block north of Danforth, near 
Woodbine.

•Mto—DETACHED, hot-water heating 
square plan, six-roomed house, private 
side drive, lot 34x186; near Carlaw and 
Danforth. Two thousand cash.

•4,000—SEVEN.roomed house, 789 Ger- 
rard street, near Logan. Possession at 
once. Gas, electric, three-piece bath, 
furnace, side entrance, rear paved lane,

. deeP. tot Ever? room newly papered. 
•*»®Xi~-DETACHED, solid brick, 8 rooms, 

electric and gas, laundry tube, side en
trance, mantel, sliding doors, Georgia 
Pine trim; two entrances to full else 
cellar. Thousand cash. This house Is 
on Jones avenue, two blocks north of 
Queen.

88,000—TEN rooms, solid brick, on Cowan 
avenue, near Queen; gas and electric, 
two. bathrooms, private side drive, lot 
16o feet, with stable.

•WOO—STRATHCONA AVENUE, near
Carlaw, six rooms, solid brick, gas and 
electric, laundry tubs, mantel, side en- 
'fronce. Possession April 1.

$3,800—SIX ROOMS, corner Hampton 
avenue, one block south of Danforth. 
two blocks from Broadview; gas and 
electric fixtures, full-sized cellar, pan
try. Every room large and bright 

81,000 EACH. '
SEVEN houses on Napier street, six 

rooms each, gas and electric, toilet, 
cellar rear lane; two blocks north of 
Queen, near Broadview.

c®®"1» «nd sunroom, solid brick, private side drive, brick garage, 
oak floors, electric mantel and coal

’Er?!*-*'***2-000 —“three. ROOMED, detached 
ho“»e on Winnifred avenue, near Queen 

gaa* toUet; good lot to lane ,AVENUE’ "x room! 
I“e hundraeddc^hnace: 8°Uth °f Queen' 

•MOO—FIVE-ROOMED house on Shudall 
avenue, gag electric, bath, furnace cti- 
tor. Five hundred cash.

inty-lMANY OF the groves showed earnings of 8900 to 81.00(1

♦13,437, and for 1919, *14.678; one 
354.000.

/Tan acre above all expenses.
trees; another 38,556 from 219 

a ten acrç grove, received for 1918, 
grove of 26 acres brought a gross return of

Bicycles and Motorcycle*. ,rP=i
F i*.fclCYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King west.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars. 

Repairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampson’s, 334 Gerrard street, To
ronto.

McLeod. Altbo trading in the Toronto market 
to a morning 

in botj bonds
Dam;\ | yesterday was limited

Lakelaod Hisrhlaiinids
fS j and Riordon in the listed issues and

,N SJ”*?? Poik County, 309 feet above the sea, is the ideal North American Pulp in the unlisted
I v00 ««res now planted, many of the groves bearing—for group. Stibar, which led the listed

inatowveara wm^v^vn,! y,ou can 5?wn,a 10-acre grove, which stocks in activity with a turnover ofJune and enjoy motoring, golfing, boating^ b£h°iî£ an'd® ffihinl e^eryVTM| IhTpS Iwo^ $

Z-S , e I killing up a point to 75 .1-2, reacting,

Cooperative Scientific Care ss-ViS cx-.fws
vau u A points, and rose 184 3-4, closing at
YOanvtMnr FloridAum»»» you wish, nor do you require to know the top. The prevfous h$«lh record

Association of grove owners, in- figure in the history <xf Sldordon locally
ÎT353SÎ35. MfToT-Æ^ be ttZ and cheaper than you dowas »0. reached on Monday latrt. North
_ " 7 American Pulp contributed a total of

.Come and See for Yourself I the best..
CO“F2° Jrak®.'.*.n? H'Ohlands with me on January the sixteenth; spend a few days Th® eteele PlAyed little part In the 

Country Club as my guest, be Just as curious and skeptical as rooming's transactions, tout there was 
Ilv^riLn0k.t0 üîl tMnï 11 ‘he 5®îî toveetment you have ever seen—do not a pronounced stiffening In the quota- 

?*Lhave f®11 .*** mjoyed the best Florida has to offer, and will be tlon for Steel of Canada, 
under no obligation whatever. Call or write for full information. X

I ew Toi 
lion ofBy J W. MITCHELL Vice-President y ex.

Chiropractic Specialist. roue di 
:e comp

the face 
mand- toa 
mey. and 

the fede 
Ln unusu 
slings *a 
my popul 
ry to esta 
i expiring 
Steels anc 
tnding fei 
ime gains 
t their 1 
nee by oil 
Foremost 
n Woolen

Contents
Canadian financial conditions in retrtxpect 
Trend of prices of investment securidei 
Comparative Statistics of Bond Sales in 
United Slates and Canada.
1$19 Victory Loan figures 
A reference booklet issued annually for 
investors in Canadian Securities

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate apecial. 
let; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Xonge, 
Imperial Bank Building, For appolnt- 
menL phone North 8648.

*

Chiropractor*I
DR. DOXStifc, rial mar Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Xonge, corner Shu ter; lady
atUnoanL_____________■____________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating causa of 
trouble.

Copy mailed jre* on requeti.

DoMiivioTT Sbcubitibs
CORPORATIQZV LDUTED

I

Cartage and Motor Express.■
«U.—1TORONTO ~~.w.aSTART the New Year right. Phone us

Thursday, Friday or Saturday. Parker s 
Motor Express. Gerrard 111.

£ asrAn odd-lot
sold at 88 1-2, an advance of 2 points, 
and altho fae closing bid was a point 
below this at 87 1-2 n showed an 
advance of 1 1-2 points from Tues
day's closing. Dominion Iron at 75 
was unchanged. A weak spot was 
Canadian Car, which sold at 65 as 
against a ibid of 68 the day before 

The Victory loans of 1923 and 1933 
1 *n F°od demand, and were steady 

RING IN THE NEW. | °JLr,n at 98 *"* and 102 respectively. 
1920—A VELAR' OF GREAT DEVELOPMENT—1920 _T. morning's transactions: Listed

WHAT ARE YOUR REQUIREMENTS? ®J°faS, 8,016. Including 1400 mining;
AN INVESTMENT! V03,*5*;, *366*000: unMsted

•^.TSO—DUPLEX, centrally located, one etocka' 2,<<** Including 300 mining.
«T and °ne 6-r<rom 6U,te- ^ATLANTIC SUGAR LEADS

*1^MRenm,B "nd *"• 6-reemI IN MONTREAL MARKET
884J10O—solid brick block, gsrage and

six suites. Rentals 32.640. Montreal, Dec. 31.—Trading today was
•*>6W>—BLOCK of'stores and apartments, P*®}1. distributed, with Atlantic Sugar 

well located. Rentals 34,200 a«al” leadirig in activity, some 2000
9110,000—MODERN block of storks and ThT’nrW ^hat .laeue «^"«ing hands.

*” A-1 condition. Rentals 7gw new .recent high at
313.000. Terms arranged. th« ctoedng sale at 75, show-

9160,000 MODERN apartment block, lo IbHowlmT m^

SSfiST »».««.»«-
A WarehouM, O.r.ge, or Facto,. 6,u. I to 810* chare* The ctoelng'prièe'aiPeit 

8250-DUPONT STREET, 46 feet front- hT°nWe^ a !}e} 8»*" of a fraction, 
age, building full size to siding. e„fi" *■. listed department Brompton

-n* «. A 1S5Tsi1"” ”•

*!s^.LirToN st-"t ««
««^1»»., » front.,,, ................. ....... *hS'î2.î3.,KS"£

83JI00 PER ACRE—Choice factory site, <lay’ representing a net
on main line, 20 acres. gain of 8 points.

880,000—QUEEN STREET, iornsr, 40
feet frontage, verycentral.

IBSODOO-CENTRAL^block, with three 
street frontages, a combined frontage 
of 335 feet. An ideal opportunity for 
large concern.

1901 LONDON, ENO.

W. R. BIRD
53 West Richmond Street, Toronto

Dancing
Eg' DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-

ing—Classes forming to begin a* fol
lows: Monday ana Tnursuay, class 
commences; AJqnnay. Jan. atn; Tues
day and i'riday. class commences; 

, Tuesday, Jam 13th; Wednesday even
ing only, begins, 4an. 14tn. Tula class 
is to accommodate those who cannot 

( attend twice a week. Terms, 35.00 for 
eight lessons. Private tuition, >6.00 

- for four lessons. Either term will 
make you proficient. Why pay eXor- 
bitant prices for doubtful tuition from 
inexperienced assistants? The * 
that we are the only teachers In To- 

! r0nto who erected and own the bulld- 
I ing we occupy, which Is devoted to 

dancing only. Three dance floors. 
Private studio. Class-room and as
sembly ball, along with over 25 years' 
experience, is your best guarantee. 
Enroll now. Park. 862. C. F. Davis.
Principal. ■____________

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mast- 
Ire’ Association. Two private studios 
—Xonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
FaJrvtew Boulevard. Special assembly 
for pupils and friends at Riverdale 
NSw Year’s Eve.

MINING STATISTIÇS-1 “BENTLEY”!•
■ I

ÜÜ8 SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL123 BAY STREET.
RING OUT THE OLD.: TABULAR SUMMARY

Containing Reliable Information
I A HOME!

•3,600—WEST END, cosy, detached, solid
brick, 6 rooms and all conveniences ; 
easy terms.

85.500— GLADSTONE AVENUE, solid
brick, 8 rooms and bath, side drive and 
garage. 32,400 cash.

96.500— RIVERDALE PARK vicinity, solid 
brick, square plan, 7 rooms and bath, 
combination heating, oak floors, 
drive and garage.

88.500— DANFORTH section, detached, 
solid brick, 8 rooms and bath, sunroom, 
billiard room, hot water heating, -oak 
floors, side drive and

________. . , as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued. Acre amwhkSThlvatw!’ü,naeU.et^’ °f .ellumiîVn9 corr>oanles, the share#* 
ABL1Ç h2Fe=£2£,2£5ed ill 0,1 Toronto Market during 1919—AN IN VALU 
AppFy nowFERENCE' W* *hal have a few copies for free dlstrl ^

4 COLBORNE 
STREET

(

EDWARDS HERON & CO TORONTO,
1A FENWICK AVENUE. 

Phone Gerrard 3733.
■»-

side

A NEW YEAR
SUGGESTION BICKELL *garage.

810,600—OAKWOOD section, detached,
stone residence, 10 rooms and bath, 
sunroom, billiard room, hot water heat
ing, oak floors, side drive with heated 
garage.

117,500—ON THE HILL flnb, detached, 
colonial style residence, 9 rooms and 2 
baths. 2 sunroome, large unfinished at
tic, oak floors, all modern appoint
ments, side drive.

A BUILDING LOT!
836»—NORTH TORONTO, block of 95 

feet; terms arranged.
860—SHELDRAKE BLVD., choice let, 

47 x ISO.
•75—BALMY BEACH, 50-foot lot, pretty 

restricted location. ’ P y
ILL’ 60 * 2D0, ravine let. 

8150—ST, CLAIR avenue, corner, 25 x 103: 
a good buy.

8300—DANFORTH corner, 65 foot.
cure this.

w. came North Members of
New York Cotton Exehang# 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Si

Mining
Market
continues
active

82,500 —- CEDARVALE AVENUE, 6
..frame detached; brick cellar; 

, .,12L30x18°- 1500 cash. ’

- throughLrrnd
.,ro»ntols. *650 cash.
13,900—A8HDALE AVENUE. 6 raAm* 

solid brick, mantels, balcony front and
84:Mnxe:Ra<i'oSodbeur,ng,^:e:,denc^ve

mak„t&epChfot!nUt ^ handaomê

WM

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Onriiard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt Kd. 
Banners’ class commencing January 
sflT meeting Monday and Wednesday. 
Also class commencing January 15 
meeting Tuesday and Thursday. Enro 
now. Phone June. 5112 or write privât* 
studio, 62 Lappin Ave. Latest dances 
taught. Prof, and Miss Downing. In
structors.

BRAIN COTTON ST06I■ |i

$ Nsw York Stocks.
Cobalt and Pereupliie Stocks a

SEE Canadian

Coneybeare Bros.
86|^ Danforth Avenue. Gerr. 1201,

record business year

». IN NEW YORK MARKET STANDARD DANK BLDi
TORONTOm Se-Florida Farms for SMe. The scarcity of stocks on offer 

is an indication of the present 
strong technical position of the 
mining market. Although the 
big advances in Beaver and 
Kirkland Lake during the past 
few days Invited profit-taking, 
these Issues continued to sell at 
high levels at the close of the 
week. The strength of these 
«TOare» is generally reflected, 
with but few exceptions, in the 
rest of the mining stocks, which 
remain relatively firm.

t

hîîïh1® ,an<L bonds’ 1S1® established new 
5e on the New York Stock 

^fftotol® JL consldera-bto margin.
aÎL0*"? were not available, but 

total dealings in stocks for the twelve 
months aggregated about 316,385,000
l&0(W?#17m’W2-00a lB 1918 and 

fn'lSlL5’000 ln 1918 and $1.062/m,000

Dentistry activ
as to

‘'BENTLEY."123 BAY STREET.FRRm!5 snd Investments. W.
K. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

HR! KNIGHtr Exodontla Specialist! 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Xonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. ___________________

PHONE MAIN 6257.

COBALT AID PORGUPIN-, Motor Cars.\ Motor Cars.. Articles For Sale.

Fur Coats, 
For Coats,

Furs, Furs, Furs 
Alaska Fur Co.,
195 BRUNSWICK AVE.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. STOCKS.

SILVER, a condition which *1?'Ûkoîy ! 
to remain for .orné time to come '

With the

We have the following Used Cars
all ready for immediate delivery, every 
one in good running order.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
IPEUAL price on electrical fixture's 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
Apart from local trading, which 
has been fairly substantial. ' 
much United States money is 
now being invested in the mines 
of Northern Ontario in antici
pation of the early and rapid 
development of ^certain proper
ties in that loca4ity, when prices 
must inevitably advance. The 
present situation would, there
fore, seem to emphasize the 
desirability of purchasing select
ed gold and silver Issues 
while prices are at their 
ent low level.

Write os for information.
Herbalists pLEMING^MARVI

Toronto,

OkLVER’S ASTHMARATIVE CipsulM—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 

-.Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
etreety-end Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

no* arjL Bidg„Chevrolet 490 Tourings, from 
Chevrolet 490 Roadster .... 
Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring 
Chevrolet Baby Grand Sedan
Ford Tourings..........................
Chevrolet Touring with winter top 
Chevrolet Eight Cylinder

$500.00 to $850.00 
.. $650.00 
.. $950.00 

. $1,750.00 
$450.00 and $55o.oo
• • • ?............ $700.00
••**•••• $1,500.00

ll£?cal bank clearings esabUsh two

a#ipssi
506 iast year, and 33,004,785,565 in 
ceding year.

aI*o establish a new monthly
Ind thirtvnJLUP rn?re ‘j1411 one hundred 
and thirty-six million dollars from last
year and standing at *471.474 3<6 com- 

«T***1 *335,283,840 in December 1918 and 3252,350,644 in Decembe^m 
Clearances of the leading cities follow* 

December. Yeer. 
••***L218.240 36,261,781,893 
.. 265,235,715 2,316,724,063 

238,906,890 
472,691,921 
306,370,966 
241,300,194

new

New Year Clearance Sale Now On.

TSSri
are prepared to sacrifice all fur gar
ments For coats and furs at ridicu-
ïtoîv? °7.?r!?e!\50 now le your chance. 
P”" L"*1®8 u- .We guarantee to save 
you o0 per cent, on all furs so hnv 
direct and save all y
expenses.

GENUINE HUDSON *EAL coate, 
med with genuine mink and mole col- 
lars and cuffs, 396. Taupe coats, 395* 

c?atee*- «5: Hudson seal 
*25; Hudson seal muffs, 36; large 

wolf scarfs. 315; muffs any price. All 
°Lh®r„ fu£, Sarments at ridiculously low 
jr’c.es- Ç*°ple anticipating buying fur 
coats and fur garments should call and 
see our great New Year Clearancebe go? T*" “argalna- wwo^cannot 
be got elsewhere. They are all Npw 
York, 1919 fall models. Notice we 
Syarantee every garment brand new 
right direct from the maker’s factory’
tors thlt "h1 buylns oId aecond-hand 

you^'wlntrba^|t?nsSarmenta' *° rueh lf

WE HOLD GOODS ON DEPOSIT. Vie 
tory Bonds taken at full value V C"

Open Evenings Till 10p.m.
195 BRUNSWICK AVE K

Harbord or Bloor car.

Write for the Latest
PORCUPINE MAP 

TANNER, GATES A CO.
301 Dominion Bank Bids. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1866.

Live Birds. pre- now
pres-

HOPE’S—Canada*» veader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queeu street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

F. C. Sutherland &Co.
i

i Lodge Rooms to Let. unnecessary selling
Stock Brokers

12 Wnj Mrat East, Toronto.
211 McGill Street, Montreal,

No Stocka Handled on Margin.

------------------ COUPON ------------------------
Kindly send me copies of The 

Mining Digest and Maps of the 
gold areas.

Name ..............................................

Address ................

1 |iFOR LODGES AND UNION MEETINGS
apply Smith, corner Queen and Bolton 
Ave._______________________________________

. ■trlm- •X, Moot real -----
Winnipeg ... 
Quebec ......
Ottawa............
Hamilton .... 
Halifax .........

J. P. CANNON & C !
G. E. Qooderjiam & Company

CHEVROLET DISTRIBUTORS
STOCK BROKERS.

Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

*■< Adelaide 3342-3343.

Legai Carde .. 53,072,362 
.. 31,629.447 Mamba raMackenzie & cordon, Oareiatar,.

solicitors.
Uulluing, 85 Bay Street.

Toronto Ginaral Trusta
97405 West Richmond St. iNEW YORK COTTON.

BsVbM. re^Ne^^or^C^
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

38 oon' «‘J?-11- If % C,ose- Clolli
■ 38.00 38.0o 37.78 37.96
- 3a.83 35.97 36.72
. 34.05 34.30 33.97

July ... 32.40 32.73 32.40
Oct. ... 29.30 29.50 29.20

Telephone Ade. 33011

MINING CLAIM FOR S-Lost.5

NEW YEAR
bargains

In Used Cars

LOST—On Chrletmas Eve, platinum and 
gold brooch, set with one diamond. 
Liberal reward for return to 117 Slm- 
coe street. ,

LOST—CLUSTER DIAMOND, at Shea’s 
Theatre or Bingham’s tea 
Reward. Phone Pal*. 3010.

We Have the 
Following Used Cars 

for Sale

'vraXt^wM
Pe^tilnTto^T^^h. “SJan. .. 

Mar. .. 
May ..

37.
\ 35.88 35.82 

34.20 34.05 
32.58 32.40 
29.60 29.30

rooms.
Hr8 «auraffT

5u™aU24519n any °f th“e cars. °Phone

s:
1%7

1,800 miles, elx good tirmT &«.rUPh0laterin^ a^t°P-to

’^condition! n,Wly palnted and ln «Plendld

with cord tires, 
at* a very at-

1917 COLE, model 860, 
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

McLaughlin d45, special, m
ning order.

Money to Loan.
EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend.

City, farms. First, second mortgages 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

PRESSED METALS.

Stocks of Merit LOUIS J. WEST A CO. j
Members Standard Stock Excbaeg*

MINING SECURITIES
c•nt^£Lt*L£mZ£f?5ZoJlt0' J

touring. =u^e8ySee8dte l̂8atW^,C,UMtd3303n5 'SSË*
good run.

PoSi«r 8|X:Jn excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

Phone Ceilefle 6304.

UVE STOCK MARKETCollege 
China Hall

My Market Despatch con- 
tam* the latest and most de
pendable news from the let?d- 
i”g Mining Camps of Canada 
•nd the United States.

REPUBLIC 
. MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

Marriage Licenses1
^^,^sdaln2e63rlnxfloV"d "Cen,eS- Receipts# on the local live stock py

W^at flw rem! of pHce chlnges.
_ _ Jrx .Iew cattle there were for the mostbutoher°an8andd "1=°™ to medium 
gold at nrooti c*'nner cows, and thesti

Sf S F““™now/oTcou^-al “o'n'toe"^ Cenfrea rlght

S'sH’rSr»
believe that th^ P' r a80n to

&

A FEW SALES.

Phone Jet. 2451, Pk.7864 
HILLCREST GARAGE

OPPOmTEB^UHJE|,'^ET.B

^ .J*EW an® modem garage on th* urnstorage space for 60 cars St™ H M’ 
car with us for the winter I... your 
eonable. AH classes of rZT'. Ra^es r®a- 
«Xpert mechanic!^ Glve u* ! dar|f by 
the phone—Hillcrest 4811 11 on

* Ca'yes—Extra choice, 322; choice, 3191 
to 320; good, $18 to 319; medium and 
common, $11 to *16.

Hogs—*17.25 f.o.b., *18.60 weighed efti 
cars, $18.25 fed and Watered.

Eddie Parson*, for J. B. Shields A 80*9 
sold choice calves at 20c per lb. ; i medium! 
at 16c to 17c; lambs at 1744c to Igc, and a 
sheep at from 8c to 10}4c per lb. ’ 1

Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levack") soldi 
lambs at from 18c to 1844c per ul9 
choice sheep at 944c to 1044c: medium! 
at 8c to 9c: common at 6c to 6c* choice-'^ 
calves at 20e to 22c; medium at 16c tol 
18c; common, 12c to 15c;
644c to 744c per lb.

... . •
518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7311H
Medical DISHES AND CUTLERY FOR 

NO ORDER TOO large
WHOLESALE—CHINA—RETAIL.
370-370'/, COLLEGE STREET.

RENT.

INVESTORS’ 6UIDEREEVE specialize* In affection* of 
In and nerves, 
d rheumatism.

or too small.dyspepsia, sciatica. 
18 Carlton St. McLaughlins, McLaughlins

_ R"*® *|ï Special, H-63 Six aedan.
COLLEGE 906 AND 389. r ?? •îf.ll!‘lîieUW,th cord
----------------------- *---------- ------------------ I B‘37 TOURING, D-61 roadster.

FIREWOOD !?lSiLTD'

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUESTDEAN, SPECIALIST, " DISEASES 

men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
calves were un-

*

Personal

Get our prices first and night service. et‘

86 Bond St.

Chirts repaikeo 
Church street

like A.D. GORRIE & CO., Ltd.new — 416 Now ia the time to secure vour vAAii 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordsrinJ Kindling or cut .labe 23 b^s 54-  ̂J’ 
woewi. 15 bags *4 or $16 a cord• fci*K~
,L.r^.°°d îlabs' »15* «ut; pine'slabs or 
L°ng*' cord, cut: mixed hardwood.
cut Æ.Y anywSU™ 4 ^ lenstha

611 King E.

grassers et |WHs’Bld^Joronto

Phen* Adelaide 86*0.

over-
DayTORONTO FORD DEALERS

205=13 Victoria St!Patent* and Legal HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. 1
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones; Adelaide 4887-4888. 

BUYERS OF

Mani 7249FETHERSTONHAUGHI &.o5°ffte^de2U&’?r^S
pointera. Practice before 
flees and courte.

The United Farmers

. Cowa-L lioo lbs b’" *8 80 
86-, 1* 720 lbs.. $5.

Bulle—1, 1620 lbs «*♦ a

<•jSSTSSUfM’ fi»' j

MAIN 5000.
THE PLACE to buy
A DEPENDABLE used Ford car

,,edan* 1918 model, with eiec-
ate • thta 8,16 tlres' dome Hght,
I850- a ?. an, exceptlontti buy at”“toriaASt.D- G°rrle & Co" W*.

sold:I $14
^~f0rdS

trucks and taxi-cab 
All the

c patent of*

Main 3124 ^at $7; 1, 1010 lbs..sedans, coupes, 
with winter top 

m first-class 
some with starters and "extra- p^j,nted* 

-Barton. Ltd., 415 Queen SÏÏ?'- Frank

BÎR1|0,N,S BÀlilGAINS T^Tenabie 
hauled used cars—sedans conn». . 
togs, roadsters, trucks • ia-a«P-t’ t2ur" 
all standard make, on Cd *0' 
bought ; exchanges made; liberal ttSm* 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rato •pen venlnee. Frank Barto™ Llm £d 

street west. ueJ.

Rooms and Board
£()mfoKtaBLE Private Hotel; I note.AlJa"ta alreet; cen^Æ

BILLIARD AND' POOL table»
ellghmr uied styles. Special 
mentiT'.-etiy terms andP low 
Canadian Billiard “
west.

above. cars
mechanical conditionnew and

induce- 
prices 

Company, 151 King Peas,Grain&Seed$few ,

m-:
Main 5000 west.

GRAMOPhon E—Must sell, beautiful
mahogany finished cabinet, with rec-
take Mt® 81AAtPla,y8 a,ny make: W»1 

” APt" 2> 116 Pembroke “ÎT8, sedans. Baby Grand. Above 
in ^°^d mechanical condition 
5alnted: 8ome with winter tops’ 

terms or cash. Frank Barton t in 415 Queen street west. Bf Ltd**

over.
SENb SAMPLES.

!
3of "an tjnd toatton'of provl^^.S..^

Plumbing and Heating. WBSMrg DUNN, 
Phone Jonction 3386. Established IMS.S HTTHTIiT 9____ P^>n.

Cattle :T °””lnl0” Bmtii, B-nk of Mentrael

Phe"e, t?*,"- we wm de the !

BEWAREf^- Printing 415
ISE PdrSf TnÎKET5' ,lfty cento per hun- 

phone. Barnard* 45 Oeslngton. Tele-m
- '

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKE* ^ 
models of cars. Your old/broken 
worn part* replaced. Write or or

what you want. We carrv 
the largest and most complete stocké 
Canada of slightly used or new n.Jü 
and automobile equipment Parta

Wif C* °* D* enywhere 
Satisfaction or refund In 
motto.

DON T WAIT for cold weather, to have 
your heating system overhauled; con- 
•ult our experts now. No Job too dla- 
*4*1 no service too great. Warehouse WantedFORD MAGNETOS

SUrt,^Vtroub7e!reoveT'j*ob

Main 6159.® y°U Walt' Open
VETERAN GARAGE. 461 Gerrard East.

[A. J. WISE HEATING 
F AND PLUMBING CO.
117 VAUGHAN BD. Just call Hill 1610.

Toronto or 
rtght to ten
manufacturing. 
Railroad elding

vicinity, wanted to rent 
thousand square feet for 

A" on one floor.
"«cessery.

BOX NO. 2, WOULD.

¥.
In Canada, j 

fiilL ourused
s«’e Mar- «HAW'S^AUTO SALVAGE P,rt

523 *1 Duffenn St.
He*

street. Supply.
BUI Stock 1*

m •4/

*â

'
J

"
#

4

BANK CLEARANCES

4fl*» WILL give you a 20-word 
*advertisement in The 

Sunday World, and more than 
100,000 circulation.

•-îAiiii.niiiTi'îminimiiii111111 ; i M11111111111 ! 1111
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SHARP DECLINE 
IN CORN PRICES

Its recent spectacular advance, tho for
feiting a considerable part of Its gain 
In the final hour, when realizing for pro 
fits was In active progreas. Sales 
amounted to 1,375,000 shares.

The bond market was strong on an
other large turnover, Liberty Issues and 
international war flotations sharing In 
the general Improvement. Total Shares, 
par value, aggregated $14,650,000.

TWIN CITY’S EARNINGS
IMPROVE IN NOVEMBER

ÉL STREET IN 
CHEERFUL MOOD Record of Yesterday’s Markets Exports »

y
-

1922 Vic. X’n98%9$% 98% 98% 51,ISO 
198 Vic. L'n 98%-«9 98% 98% 102,300
1927 Vie. l/n.100% ... .. 1.000
rii53 Vic. Vn 102 102 101 % 102 86,i')0 

"1937 Vie.- L'n 162% 103% 102"% 103% 121)60

STANDARD SALES.

TORONTO SALES. 2C A special Department of this Bank Is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 

• v business of its customers. 7-' - r —-
Exporters and ôthers having business 
relations With foreign countries are 1 
invited to avail themselves of the very 

. , complete information which has been -
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De- :

• partaient. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

Tightening: of . Rate for Gall 
Loans Has a Depress?- 

ing Effect,

f
Low.-CLJ Sal6a^

m
nt. Rateventy-Five Per 

or Pemand Loans Fails to 
Dampen Enthusiasm,

2 yyisvz Op. High.
!?•> ” •I-AU. Su 

Bank
Bk. Toronto. li£ .
BarceJcna.
Uth. Bread 
Van. Car . :. 66 
Con. Gas ...144% ..
Col. lnv. 1 
Can. Gen/

■Con." ti...âlL. 28 ,,,
Dam. - Iron .. 75 .. t .
lmpe.ial Bk.195 ... .
U Roae .... 46
Maple Leaif,.19ti .. .. --
Maday .. .. 73% 73% 73% 78% lAj
N'fpisslng ..13.9Ü.. .................... •• . IQg
i enmana bdi. 89 •• W-fN» "
iUMdohTrrliS* i8hii82%w D Con _

" , -. ». VVeSt Tpe< ; ; IQ 10%
-- 1 ' Silver— it , v,'.
1 -*» Adafiac 6 6% . ■ £. -** 6.000

Beaver .f.\. S3 84 3 54 "!v;e,1i6o
Gifford 2%.............................. 1,00(1?
Nimeemg.-tiM.es :-.v « . c$...>•>-;,
Ophlr liiw.. 3% ... --s .. -v. - -tjWWi'-,
Peterson L.. 20% ... 20 ... 8,000
Timlskaming 47 z.:, : ..." .>- * BOff 
Trethewey .. 48% 49 <8% 49% 8.-6W

Miscellaneous— — ' —:>' .
v«e- daa„ : :Vi4_ 28 'J* ' : i4%7 ' 4i50» 

Ex-dividend—Dome. 25c: Tlmlâkàmirig, 
4, per pent. ; Nlptselng,

Total sales, 81,574.

Montreal stocks.

Op. High. Vow. CL Sales.
AU, Sugar L-" 74%,*76%. J4% J5 2.615 
Brazilian .... 51 51 60% 51
Bromp'tb# 86 87 86 86 1,875
Can. Cem. pr 98 ... “
Can/ Car . . . 67% 67% .61 62% 202

do. pref; . ,.107% 108 107% 108
Con. Smelt.. 28%..................
Can. S.S, pr. 84 ... .........
C. Gen. Elec.104 ... -,...
Dom. Can. 57% 57% 67 57
Dom. Iran .. 76 : 75% 75 75
Dorn. Brldge.u'2 113% 112 113% 63f
Lya.ll .............
Macdonald.42
NaLBrew.:. 196 i%% ito 1M%
Quebec ..........28% ... ..............................
Rtordon ....182% 190 182% 190
Spanish R... 87% 87% 86% 86%
do. pref. .. .128% ... "..................

Steel of Can. 87 87% 87 87%
do. pref. ...100 ..........................

Tooke Bros.. 71 71% 71 #1%

■
6 bar-A

E 29% 21% 29% 29% *-* 30 tottî-jU;h:i£ 
■34&C ,i i.îOp. High. Low. CL Bales.

,—12.20. 
t.OOO 

' 8.760

■Wh
6i0(l0
1.15»

60
Chicago. Pee. at—Com trices broke 

sharply today after scoring an advance. 
Tightening of the rate for Call loans had 
S depressing effect. The close was 

crease at the rate Of 34.32 per cent. Nett heSyy. %6 to 3%e net lower, wtth Janu- 
revenue was $276,271 against $204,488. up ary $1.33% to $1.33%. ahd May $1.31% to 
35.1 per cent., while net Income, after $1.32. The finish in oats ranged from
deducting fixed charges, was $60,209 2%c decline to %c advance. In p
against $23,663, ah inciease at the rats visions, the outcome was unchanged to
of 154.46 per cent. For the eleven 35c down.,
months of 1919, net income amounted tq 
$919,611 as compared with $671,776, an 
increase at the rate of $6.66 per cent

Twin City Rapid Transit Company 
gross earning» tor the month of Novem
ber amounted to $1,005;155, as compared 
with 6748,352 in November, 1918. an in-

Gold—.
AUas ..—„..86%,~ 86, -^v>
Dome Ex. ... 35% 36 36%, 26
Dome Like:.-17%: 18 - 17 
Gold Reef .. 6% ...
Holly Con".:7 05 ...
Keora ....... 18% ...
Kirkland LT. 56% ...
Lake Shore.. 120 ...
McIntyre .'. ,215
Newray M,. 12%.............................. l.Oflff
P®S.i»8
M-». TL ... ti% -v • v: V,. '-i' "ioiP

luSew York, Dec. SI.—During the final 
islon of a memorable year on the 
>ek exchange. It was attended by a 
roroue buying movement. The 
nee comprehended an unusual variety 
Issuee. and was almost uninterrupted 
the face of a 35 per cent, rate tor 

,mand- loans, an utter lack of time, 
mey. and yet another rise in discount,
■ the federal reserve bank.
An unusual feature of the extensive- 
ellngs was the heavy cash selling of 
any popular issues, this being necee- 
ry to establish Income tax returns tor 
e expiring year.
Steels and equipments were the out-
anding features of the session, at ex- rcA ...L.6me ^Ins of two to almost ten point. , F°”<ton’ DeCl 81" Ber ellver' 76d 
it their leadership was disputed at cutlce- » ., — T
nee by oils, motors and specialt.es. , _ —~~ _ .. ,, .L
Foremost aRWrit the latter was Amen- New lortt, Dec. 31.—Bar silver 1.3L 
a Woolen. whl5»_added 17% points uç Mexlos n dollani. 1.00%. ■

8. a.-".,..,81 -i- »-rr. fSi
BUittl 104 M3 103 98
- , rie 3»' 36- "so m

!ï7
A rt

-5%,..

"ii%/“
48 l-t»6
9. >.rw in retrospect 

nt securities. 
Bond Sales in

1,030t ro- 119lo
m

Proapects of fair-sized deliveries on 
December contracts tended to increase 
belling pressure. Then only such a bear
ish factor eS 25 pier cent money was re 
quired to wipe 
prices and to 
losses, with - December 
from belated liquidation-,... . -

Oatb paralleled the' action of com. 
Provisions were weakened at the last 

by talk of heavy deliverier oh January 
contracts.

'rTÛ .jf:* ‘ f
annually for y if /t

ities.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Hogcre ptd,, 95%
Royal BSLnk.,216

‘rwrStwws*
Stl. of Can.. 88 88% 86 . 88%
Union Bdnk. 160- 160 15», 159
1931 War l*n;96% .. —, -- SSiVOO 
1987 War Vn 98% 99%' 98% 99% 10,200

out the early advance in 
bring about material: 

especially Wéafc
ifPRICE OF SILVER.in reçues/.

bü

CUBITIBQ
LIMITED

i, 22

Cepltsl Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000.000 -id roue ST. EL : I33AthLONDON. ENO.
- t-7":

10 per cent"X

The Imperial Trusts Company
OP CANADA,

ESTABLISHED 1887.
4

ISTIpS
15 RICHMOND ST. WESTAmes SOANNUAL

(Opposite Simpson’s)220
Authorize* to act-as Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian. RE
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TO CHEQUE, and allows Interest at
the rate: of - - pe|1 Annhm on Minimum

nr/O "Monthly Balances
Acta as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgagee. Re- 
celvee securities for safekeeping and collection of Income. Foreign Drafts 
an* Exchange.

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH.
_ Correspondence Invited.

rtMARY 1

January Investments
181Stock, Sharos Issuod. Acroaa#

p^srssus itota
w copies for free dletrtbutlo#,!

65
160.
30
SB

a-
CO TORONTO. ■ 83 ... 11•1- 377

1,360CANADIAN 225

BICKEll & "Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining StocksGovernment, Municipal and Corporation 220
786

14",Members of
|/ew York Cotton Exchange ! 

phlcago Board of Trade 
[lew York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
itandard Stock Exchange"
) Wires Unexcelled

Bought for Cash or Carried on 
Conservative Margin

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.
885SECURITIES NEW YORK STOCKS.

*•
(Established 1908)

STOCK BROKERS
28 MELINDA STREET. TORONTO, ONTARIO

J. P- Blckell & Co. report. fluctuations 
on '.the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Up. High. Dow. Ul.

-ÿ
Many millions of dollars tfifl be received ht Interest or dividends by security holders eei^y ht Jem»i> 
In addition, savings have accumulated to an unprecedented extent in Cenads. For the investment of 
these or other available funds, Government, Municipal end Corporation securities eenstihite whet are 
regarded as the most satisfactory forme of investroenL

The undemoted investments have been selected bÿ us out of our general holdings as being especially 
attractive to the investor for tbe security which they afford end the incee* which they yield.

Sales.
61% 47% 60% 18,400 

2.400
Aillls-Chalm.. 48
Am. B. Sug.. 195 96 94 -94
Am. Can. ...64% 55%-24% 56% J...

il
* 1» 27% 'as 37% 27% 1,600
d. . .118% 119% 117% U9% 2,300
Dorp. 115% 116% 115% 116% 12,100 
toeed 77 ... i. . ;. 2^)00
o. ..101%102%10a 101 10.466

Am. EL * R. 68 69% 68 69% 4,600
Am. SilÈir. .138% 141% 168 ; 139% 7,600
Am. S. Tob.. 96% 98% 65* 87% ....
Am. T. & T. 95% 96% 95%.«% .7.300
Am. WooL...156% 169% 166% t«2% <4,800 
Anaconda ... 63% 63%'-62% 63% ....
Atchison .... 82% 83% 82 83% 5,300
AU. G.&W. 1.168% 170 168% 168%. 2,100
Baldwin Loc.112% 114% 113 113% 34.500
Belt A Ohio 31 33 31 31% 8,100
Beth. Steel.. 91% 94% 91% 94%

do. "B." -, 95% 98% 95% 97% .23.7(10
B. R. T.......... 10% 12 10% U -1A06
Butté & Sup. 26% "27% 26% 26% 4,900

_ PUk—------ —42%. .44% 42% 48%.. 9,760-
Can.^i%c.....m% ii2% 130% 182%
Can. Leeth . 98% 101% 98% 100%. lÿ.900 
YHiahdr Mbt..l36 ?IS6%1$4 :"134" "rVitf 
Ches. & Ohio 64% 56% 64 64% 2.300
C. M. & S. P. 35% 37% 36% 87% ....

do. pfd. 52% 53%-51% 53% ....
C„ R. L * P. 27% 27% 26% 26% 6,000
Chile Onp. 18% 19% 18% 19%
Ohlno Cop... 38% 38% 37% 38% 4,500'
Col. FI. & Ir. 41% 42% 41 42%
Ohio. Gae ... 47% .47% 47 
Corn Pr. .... 84% 85% 84% 85 
CruclHe Stl. 217 222 216 222
Cub, C. Sag". 52 63% 62 63%
Dome Min. ..13%............................
Erie .................12% 13 12% 12% 2,300

do. let pfd. 19 19% 19 19% 200
Gen. Elec. ...170 171% 170 m%, ....
Gen. Motors

ex-d. $3 . .888% 842 838% 839 8.900
Goodrich .....79% 81% 79% 81 4,(00
Gt. Nor. pfd. 78 78% 77% 78% 6,600
GL NO, cfs..-38 38% 37% 38% 3.900
Him,. C»p. .. 66% .60% .69% 60% .4,80» 
Tnt. 'Nickel.. 24 24% 23% 24% 3,300
int. Paper .. 76% 80% 76% 79% 17.900 
Keyetcne- Tlr. 43% 45 43% 43% 16,100
Kenn. Cop. .. 29% 29% 28% 29% 11.400 
Lehigh Val... 41% 42 40% 42
Max. Motors. 29% 32% 29% 31% 4,400
Her. Mar. ... 47% 49% 47% 49% 6.200

f do. r-fj. ...108% 109% 108% 109% 6,300
Mex. Pet. ...216 217 213% 213% 9.200
Mi-mi Cop.. 24% 24% 24% 21% 1.400
Midvale SU.. 50 51
Missouri Pac. 26 
Nort. & Wes. 96 97 95% 97
NbL Lead ... 81% . 82 . 81. . 82%. 1,000
N.Y-. Air Bk.110 114 110 '114% 1,500
N. Y. Ont.. 68% 70 68% 69%
N.Y..N.H.&H. 26% 27 26% 26%
Not. Pac. ... 80% 80% 78% 79 6,100
F.-Am. Pet. .103% 195% 103% 104% ....
Pmn. R. R.. 40% 40% 40 40% 20.900
Plerce-Arr. . .77% 80% 77% 79% 24.11)0 

19% 19 19% 6,000

IN COTTON STOCK: Private leased wire system connecting all our oCtlces In the following eltlaii
- - -Chicago - . :
- - Philadelphia : ft
.. : Detroit
.. Cleveland -v .

New York 
Boeton Milwaukee 
Hartford

irk Stocks. Canadian Securities 
and Porcupine Stocks s Specialty

HOARD BANK BLDfi.
TORONTO .

>
Am. C5 3. *HO PBOM<mONfcwdo.3
Am. L.
Am
Am.Mi

MOhtBY ANDHXOHANOe. - THÉ CANADIAN BANK
OFtrOMMERCE

♦r-. YIELD.— SECURITY.
DOMINION OF CANADA

War Loans, all issues; At market

CITY OF WELLAND.
5% Bonds, due 1st Jufy, 1925

DOMINION OF CANADA Gmnmtaed. ... k
Issued Iry Canadian Northern Alberta Railweÿ DaUnhnw Stock, due 4th v

May,l9b0. .
cmr OF WINNIPEG.

4% Bonds, due 4th April, 1925..

CTTY OF WINNIPEG.
4% Bonds, due 30th April, 1923

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN.
4y2‘/. Registered Stock, due 1st January, 1954.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN.
4% Debenture Stock, due 1st January, 1951.

bille, 6% lier cent.ALT AND PORCUPINE «boot 5.10 to 5.85% The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of this Bank wifi be held 
at Its Batiklng House in Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 13th day of Jenmrv next. 
TJuLqbeti will be taken at twelve o'clock

Glnzebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.39 p.m. yesterday “

8 18-18 pm. .... 
paf> % to % 
408A0
409.60 ....

STOCKS.
the present high price 
S, a condition which Is llkeiy 
■in for some time to come, 
ure several very attractive op- 
tlee now offering In the Mln-

I rltr ns for information.

5.75%■wS"
: SCO N.Y. fds..... I 9-1S 

MonLfds... par.
Cable ti...........«07:5»
Ster. dem... «06.5»

Sterting^ la New York. 3.16%.

JOHN AIRD,
General Manager

’COALITION UNIONIST ELECTED.

London, Dec. Sl.^-Lierrt.-CoL. Oulti- 
bért James, Coalition Unionist, h*6 
*esn elected to the hbuee tM common» 
In the'Bromfoy, "Kent, by-electivn, over 
Francis Hodes, Laiborlte.

g*taO i-aaî
5.75%--;yo'v9 ,x!*î>'rli#:-

■>

• *g••••••««e•••e •••• ft*•••♦••••••
MING & MARVIM

Stock Broken * V

ft: FOREIGN EXÇHAN0E.

Dec. îti4—fVaflcs, dénWiid, * 
10 92; cables, - 104K). Marks: demand, 
2.04; cables, 2.01. ^ 3, ,

5.75% I
P.R. Bldg., Toronto» i

5.75%Write for the Latest oWe ••• + 0-9 *
* » v

ORCUPINE MAP
Free.

ANNER, GATES 4 CO.
01 Dominion Bank Bide. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Add. 1366.

I 47%. 6J!00 
5,000 

10.000 
10.709

5.75%
200

♦
. 5.75%

i
i CITY OF GALT, Ontario.

5% Bonds, due 20th Match, 1953, *id 1st April, 1943

TOWN OF STRATHROY, Ontario.
5^% Bonds, due 1 st Januarÿ, 1921-1940

5.75%

CITY OF WINDSOR.
5% Bonds, dw 1st February, 1923..

WINNIPEG WATER DISTRICT.
41/2% Registered Stock, due 1st March, 1954

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Guaranteed.
Issued by Nicomen Dyking District 4% Bonds, due let May, 1953....

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Guaranteed.
Issued bj) Pacific Great Eastern. 4^j% Debenture Stock, due 15th July, 1942. 6.25%

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Guaranteed.
Issued by Canadian Northern Pacific. 4/e Debenture Stock, due 2nd April, 1950. 6.25%

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA Guaranteed.
Issued by Canadian Northern ^Vestem Railv^irp. 4^> /C Debenture Stock, due 

16th February, 1942....................................
INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANY.

6% First Mortgage Bonds, due 1st July, 1930.
TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY LIMITED.

6% First Mortgage Bonds, due lltjune, 1920-1-2..................

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS.
6% First Mortgage Bonds, due 1st June, 1934

PENMANS LIMITED.
5% First Mortgage Bonds, due 1st November, 1926 .............................. .

GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED.
7% Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred Stock..4.».......... ...................... .

h. Low. Close. 
• • 

6% 8% 4
srHigh. Low. Close. Silver—

40 20 36 Adanao .
6 2% 8 Bailey ..

Beaver .
Buffalo .
Chambere-Ferland... 18
Crown Reserve ..... 61
Con lagae .......................
Foster ..............
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern .:...
Hudson Bay Mines.. 60 68 SS
Hudson Bay ............4.45.25 80.06 «.00

6.10 3.86 4.40
2 1.1

61 38 48

Gold-
Atlas ................................

Baldwin .,..................... 39 20 30
Boston Creek ............ 32 19 20
Crown Croesus . 34% 30 30
Davidson ...................... 79 60 70
Dome Extension ... 37 20 36
Dome Lake .................. 29% 13 17
Dome Mines ..............16.20 11.00 14.00

4% 4% 4%

5.75%CANNON & C •....•......•..•••
64 54
50 60STOCK BROKERS, 

i Standard Stock Exchange. } 
G STREET W„ TORONTO 1 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

14$'5.75% /
44

3.26 8.10 16 8
1 2%
2% 8%Dome Cons. .

Eldorado ....
Elliott ......
Gold Reef ...
Hattie ..............
Hollinger Con...............J.6Z
Inspiration ..........
Keora ...............................
Kirkland Lake ,....
Lake Shore ..................
McIntyre .......................
Moiieta ...........................
Newray ..........................
Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine V. N. T.. 
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold .. i .. 
Porcupine Imperial.. 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .,......................
Vipond .......................
Schumacher ................
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thomson-Krist ..........
Tough-Oakes .............
West Dome ................
Wasaplka ......................
West Tree ....................

CLAIM FOR SALI ii
27 2728

rE ln Township of Butt, fifty*
|lm. This district shows radium 
fa in paying quantities. To any 
desiring to get in on the ground'! 
I a mining proposition this offer* 
lually good opportunity. Only 
dred required. N. Shaver, 191 

lAve., West Toronto.

Kerr Lake ........... .
Lorrain Con, ............
La Rosé ................
McKinley ..................
Mining Corp. .....;. 245 
National
Niplssing ...........
Ophlr ................
Peterson Lake
Rochester ..........
Right-Of-Way .
Shamrock .....
Sliver Leaf .... 
Timlskaming ., 
Trethewey ....
White Reserve 
Wettiaufer ....
York .....................
Hargraves ....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gae ...
Rock wood ......... ..
Petroleum Ol ..
Con. Min. & me

1% e%6%. 5.88% 4343• • • » e —
6.15 7.0649% 59% 8.200

26 25 25% 4,200
75 43 682 414

150 200
8% 19%

14.50 8.75 18.«

923%
5.88% 1756 84%i*,,t.*,*•••.•••••••• 119127 * 91

!2 2% «%215163218
22 7 2016%18% 9%6.00% 5 2 3

!*
12%1219%

S J. WEST & CO. j 4% 1
' 1— 1

% %ii 21%26
6 3%Standard Sleek Exchange. 35% 2925

62 30 47
61 19 «%
20 11 17

% 1%aING SECURITIES Pierce Oil ... 19
Press s: Car. 100% loilfc ioo% 101%
Rv. Pt. Sp’ng 98% 98% 98 
R-tv Cons. .. 21% 21% 21% 21%. 3,300 
Heading .... 76% 76% .7^% 76%
Fepub. Stl. ..117% 125%. 117% .122%-4.1.000 
SinclMr OH.. 43 
S. Pacific ..103% 103 102% 102% 9.100
K Railway.. 21% 22U. 21% 22% 5.300
Stndebaker ..108 1T0% log 109 51.300
Shits Met. ..113 117% 113 116% 1.300

10% 9% 10% 2,700
22614 222 226 3.900

1% 1%
1%3% 1%[rite for Market Letter, 

ktioa Life Bids- TORONTO. 793 600 3%36% 3
1 122 22

1 ,800 1 42447 20
extra choice, $22; choice, $19 
id. $18 to $19;
11 to $16. 
f.25 f.o.b.,
■ fed and 
sons, for J. B. Shields & tsoA? 
calves at 20c per lb.; .medium 
c; lambs at 17%c to 18c, and 
om 8c to 10%c per lb. 
n (Dunn & Levack) sold 

per u>.; 
p at 9%c to 10%c; medium 
common at 5c to 6c; choies 

>e to 22c; medium at 16c to 
on, 12c to 15c; grassers at 
per lb.

1817
medium «m 6%44% 42% 13% 46)500 6% t

2%95 95100
$18.50 weighed oil 
watered. *.3

72 609%18 f
.26.00625% 4535110

*9% 10%'
Compiled by the Standard Stock anl

30
Mining Exchange.Trnn. Cop... 10 

Tr-xas Co. .. 222 
T-'xa.s Pse.... 40% 41% 40% 41% ....
Tob Prod.. . 94%. 93% 93% 92% 2 1n0
TTr-lon Pac.. .122% 12< 12»% 1?*% 2 609
T1.S Alcohol.Ht% 1V% 111% H»% 16,909 
1T.S. Fd. Pr.. 77 „ . _
T-a ttnMier.l’i’t PW I3«v,-|«% «6 *90 
PS steel .. ii*24 107% 10R.it 1>% 79 949

$<IXS£ V 4% 4 949.
77 75 - 78% -X-nn

22 32 36:100
total rales for dsy: 1.399.50» shares.

>

6J5%
rom 18c to 18

6.25% 7*14 7«*4 7R14 4 rno

Resolve -64do. -f4, ..,111% V4
T-fol, Coo. 75 
inll'x-Ove-.. 28% 326.50%& LYTLE, LTD. to perform what 

you ought;675%AL BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

es: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. V. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bapk 
Building, report the following prices o- 
•he Chicago Board of Trahee a Prsv

Open. High. Low. Close Close

-

Perform7.18%

Grain&Seeds *• Corn-
May ... 133% 133% 131% 132 132%
July ... 131% 132 130 130% 130%
Jen. ... 135 136% 133% -18*. 134%"
Pec. ... 142% 144% 137% 189 1*2%

Oats— h. £-*7 
May ... 83% 84% 82%

.July ... 76% 77 75%

I without fail whatHWiAUin rnANKLlH 
1706-1790

l
Copy of January List

Deliver^ of these securities will be ramie to the
) sent on request.
purchasers free of «11 delr)erÿ charges. you reepWe.’*

«JTJAUIV TKi'ANIUn.

end samples.

sF-ii8
76%_WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 1848 - c 87 84 84%85

A E. AMES & CO. D^" k"‘
Mayrl^7! 87.20 37.20 36.85 86.85 37,05 
J^I ... 36.TÏ 36.90 36.75 3 6 90 87.25

Lard— --------
May ... 24.80
Jan. ... 23.70
.■ Albs—
May ... 19.90
Jen. ... 19-06

Have you made your WîB f 
A Trust Company is the Best «executor.

!

ACK Toronto 

. " Montreal 
Nnî York 

Victoria, B.G 

Qik^»

k-Unkm Bank Building 
Transportation Building 
7 4 Broadway 
310 Belmont House _ .
1022 Harris Trust Budding

:a .40 ■ViBstaHhMlers iji Investment
Securilua

.85

National Trust Company ,
-

1*89_S-•s and Hogs
k Canada
k Montreal,

tl"1» JAMBS DUNN. 
P^VEY. College 8678.

k end we Wiu do the rent

J
70#

'if' • ;
Limited

CHICAGO STOCKS,
CqlkIMlorlUOOgM

18-22 King Street.East, Toronto'WWWW80% 80% r 80% SOU
•Carbide.
Libby ...................
Nat. Leather .. 18% 18% 17% 18%

... 133 133% 132% 181%
Swift Int.............. 58% 59 68% 69

t 6Swift

u ¥

â

i A

PRICE RANGE OF STOCKS IN 1919 
ON STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE
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I S^SZMPSOHte I
iWishes You

A Happy and Prosperous New Year
h*ws®mïwMottomwwwww|ww
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Like a great ship poised 
the Simpson Store, laden with

the stays, Waiting thê push of the releasing button to launch fortf
stroke tomorrow XX/k hk A a canp °/ merchandise and commodities, waits the 8.30 a
mnte, Sr?jÆ"*e ^ ™ °P<»<d * that hour, the Store will launch forth „ o the Annual II 
winter dale, and aiUbis cargo will be thrown into a clearaway at reduced prices.

•ii i8 event has been looked forward to 
will knock loudly on the doors of householders m
and children, the means of satisfying their needs at 
conbngency.

a ■ii on

expectantly by the buying public. It is an opportunity w 
■■■^Toronto and vicinity, 

minimum
It presents ton men,-wo 

expansé, and of providing against fiy
f f I

tea“dr,^e offera-
expense. '

J
Linens, gowns, notions, footwti 

cases can be made to come true with lit!
r

z"

I .1. ^rorr! tbe man s standpoint, it is an occasion which should 
clothing values here, difficult if
ery will be offered at appealing p

to duplicate at anoSr^^^Jtefovercoa^Sbedlm

-* «

■ià'
, -

%.mmm?' m
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Sturdy Suits for Boys $5.85

seasonable shades Belter model with bloomers having gtfvem- 
or fasteners. Sizes 7 to I I years. Midwinter Sale Friday.. 5.85

Suite Made to Your Order $39.75
_ The ninety-five men who secure the nin 
five suits advertised herewith, will be fortunate in 
deed. Made to measure of excellent materials- 
sabstaction guaranteed, and priced at $39.75. i 
rare offer whereby one can secure a well-fittim
seasonable suit tailored to conform carefully to hi 
style and figure.

i!
s;

. .

/ Boys’ Gray Nap Reefers $6.95
, 40 onlr “? this H of serviceable and dressy dark 

reefers marked specially low for quick clearance.
and JîfES v regula,i?n iuven|le model with velvet collar, brass buttons 
Midwtnter Sale F™d"fy . ^ 3 l° 9 ^ $11.50 and $12 5™

gray nap

]
Tweeds and Worsteds

and ^lrh9LSU1îl Ieng^s [° from, including fine Engli 
1 «ai* l<^jtikee<k-aL<^ a *ew ancy worsteds. Mostly indivi 

tTlrJZd11: "l"* T® ,mp°rted specially for our custo

&™.=kb„&ad, AsdEfa.,hT£nr;
*'$50W $55o°' $6°

satj:CrcWce to your order from

. . 6.95 
in Suit

1The Midwinter Sale Offers Unusual Opportunities 
an° Overcoat Values for Boys

mixtures, att^ctivnnat^rancc^^s^tinr15’ hrOVm and heather

with convertible and vertical pockets Sizes if ®Xcf.cnt wea£n8 qualities. Belter model 
Midwinter Sale Friday 31 to 34 only- Regularly $21.00 to $25.00.

...................................................... 16.45
\

v, , 115 3unior Corduroy Suits $2.95
f-ik £*3* b;L^r;r„,l,,,Lcl,a,rM7réduroj -a*- '***&* « n„,.
8 years. Regularly sold at $7.00. Midwinter Sale^ Friday UFab e and Washablc- Slzcs 3 ^

....................■••••■.<,..... 2.95
Simpson"»—Main Floor. —

new spring goods,
, ........................... measurements taken on Friday c*

Fit and workmanship guaranteed satisfactoiy or your'money refund!
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